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2Executive Summary
The Single Farm Payment (SFP) scheme came into effect in the EU from the first of
January 2005. This scheme replaced the many ‘coupled’ livestock and arable aid
schemes available to farmers and was heralded as a significant move towards
decoupling. This thesis explores the initial effects of this policy on total factor
productivity (TFP) and its components (technical efficiency change, technical
change, and scale efficiency change) in the main farming sectors in Ireland.
Chapter 1 defines decoupling and provides a conceptual introduction to the
hypothesised effects on TFP. In theory, a fully decoupled support policy is one that
has no impact on market equilibrium and subsequent levels of trade. This definition is
similar to that employed by the World Trade Organisation when allowing member
countries to use such measures of domestic support. Chapter 1 also outlines a number
of previous studies that have attempted to forecast the production inducing/reducing
effects of the SFP. Although the magnitudes of their forecasts differ somewhat, they
are all complementary in that they predict decoupling will lead to significant declines
in the size of Irish and European agricultural sectors. The overriding thesis hypothesis
is that decoupling will bring improvements in overall TFP primarily through
increases in technical efficiency levels. This effect is expected to be larger in the
cattle and sheep sectors where the reliance on previous coupled schemes is more
pronounced.
TFP and its components are estimated within the stochastic frontier framework and
Chapter 2 presents the empirical results from a number of alternative models. The
results from a set of standard stochastic frontier models are compared to those from a
new class of model intended to remove any time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity
from the efficiency term. In general, technical change and scale efficiency change
trends are similar across all models. However, trends in technical efficiency change
differ considerably. In an effort to uncover the most appropriate approach, the
theoretical consistency of each model is tested in each sector. In all sectors, the new
class of model performs significantly better. Overall, the hypothesised effects of
decoupling are, in general, not observed – no significant increase in TFP or its
components is evident in either 2005 or 2006. However, there is some evidence that
efficiency is improving through changes in the sample. In this regard, it appears new
entrants (to the sample) in 2005 and 2006 have higher than average efficiency levels.
The determinants of technical efficiency are explored in Chapter 3. It is found that
efficiency levels are positively correlated with extension use, soil quality, the overall
size of the farm, the level of intensification (livestock systems) and the level of
specialisation. The use of artificial insemination is also explored in the Dairy and
Cattle Rearing sectors but is only significant in the Dairy Sector. This chapter further
explores the effects of decoupling by including a decoupled variable alongside the
efficiency inputs. While no significant effect is observed, the direction of the
relationship is only consistent with expectations in the cattle and sheep sectors
3(systems where the influence of decoupling is expected to be larger). Although
inconclusive, this result is suggestive of a causal relationship.
Chapter 4 compares Irish agricultural performance to that in the wider EU using a
range of productivity, efficiency and competitiveness measures. Data is taken from
the EU Farm Accountancy Data Network and analysis focuses on the Dairy and
Cereals sectors for the years 2004 and 2005. Although Irish dairy farmers are not
exceptionally productive, their cash competitiveness is among the highest in the EU.
However, if the opportunity cost of land is included (forgone rental income), Irelands
ranking drops significantly. This is primarily due to high levels of land ownership in
Ireland and also high rental rates (second highest in the EU). The Irish Cereal sector
is found to be highly productive with wheat yields and land productivity levels
surpassing all other countries analysed. Competitiveness also appears relatively
favourable and close to EU averages. This chapter also highlights the exceptional
performance of recent EU Members who are among the most competitive in the EU
cereal sector (particularly so if the opportunity cost of land is included in
competitiveness calculations).
Chapter 5 summaries the main findings, highlights any potential shortcomings and
recommends a number of potentially beneficial areas for further research. In
particular, it is recommended that further research into the productive characteristics
of farms that enter and exit the sample is conducted. In addition, it is highlighted that
many of the significant efficiency inputs in Chapter 3 deserve more attention. In this
regard, size and degree of specialisation are of particular interest given their
production improving potential for the future of Irish farming.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Motivation
In June 2003, the EU’s Council of Ministers decided to decouple all agricultural
subsidies from production, thus marking a significant shift in the direction,
philosophy and motivation of the Common Agricultural Policy (CAP). The new
financial support mechanism for farmers, termed the ‘Single Farm Payment’ (SFP),
came into effect from January 2005 and as of this date the level of support that each
farm receives depends solely on production levels in previous years and is paid
regardless of the level of current production. To avail of this payment, farmers must
keep their land in good agricultural and environmental condition and comply with a
number of environmental, food safety and animal welfare standards, all of which are
regularly inspected. To avoid the potential abandonment of many farming activities,
each Member State was allowed the option to maintain a degree of coupled support
where deemed necessary. Ireland, while operating under the then Minister for
Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, Mr Joe Walsh TD, opted for a full decoupling of
support from January 2005.
The decoupling of direct payments is expected to dramatically influence the short and
long-run production decisions on farms. Farmers, while previously commonly
perceived to focus on maximising subsidies, can now focus on market demands,
market prices, lowering costs and increasing quality. It is expected that such changes
would facilitate a more market-orientated, consumer-focused and thus competitive
agricultural sector in Europe. In some cases, farmers previously not making positive
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market returns may reduce or cease production entirely, while others may react by
seeking to improve the cost competitiveness of their enterprise (Agri Vision 2015
Committee, 2004). This report explores the initial impacts of these reforms by
analysing Total Factor Productivity (TFP) indexes which decompose productivity
change into technical change, scale efficiency change and technical efficiency
change. If unprofitable farmers do indeed exit the sector in this new policy
environment, it is hypothesised that this will lead to improvements in TFP through
higher technical efficiency levels. This analysis focuses on the main farming sectors
in Ireland (dairy, cattle, sheep and cereals) using data from the Irish National Farm
Survey (NFS) 1996 through 2006. TFP changes are calculated within the stochastic
frontier framework.
For readers unfamiliar with the Irish agricultural sector, Section 1.2 provides a brief
outline of sector’s characteristics and notable economic trends over the last three
decades, paying particular attention to the last ten years. Section 1.3 outlines previous
theoretical and applied literature on decoupling and its expected productive effects in
the EU and Ireland. Section 1.4 discusses the overriding report hypothesis and the
expected effects on TFP and its components.
1.2 A Changing Landscape
The Irish agricultural economy has undergone significant physical and structural
change in recent years. While agriculture has always played a prominent role in the
overall economy, its relative importance has declined considerably. For example, in
1977, 228,000 were employed in the sector (agriculture, forestry and fishing),
representing around 21 per cent of total employment. By 2007, this figure declined by
52 per cent to 110,000, representing just over 5 per cent of total employment
(Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food, 2007). Declines are also observed in
the total number of farms (see Table 1.1). However, it is apparent that relatively large
declines are only evident for smaller farm sizes (up to 30 hectares) – the number of
farms in the 30-50 hectare group has only slightly declined (4 per cent overall), while
17
the 50-100 hectare and over 100 hectare groups show overall increases (23 per cent
and 8 per cent respectively). The net effect is a steady increase in the average farm
size for the period (final column of Table 1.1). Analysis of sectoral contributions to
total gross value added (GVA) in the economy portrays a similar picture (Figure
1.1).1 Although the absolute size of the agricultural economy has increased, its share
in overall economic activity has declined considerably, from 17 per cent in 1976 to
just 3 per cent in 2006.
Table 1.1: Farm Numbers (000’s), Total and by Size Categories, and Average
Farm Size, 1997-2005 (selected years)
Year
Total
Farms
< 5
ha
5-20
ha
10-20
ha
20-30
ha
30-50
ha
50-100
ha
>100
ha
Average
Farm
Size
(ha)
1975 227.9 34.4 37.7 70.6 35.8 29.8 15.9 3.7 22.3
1977 225.1 33.6 37.6 67.4 36.9 30.1 15.8 3.7 22.5
1980 223.4 34.0 35.4 67.7 36.3 30.3 16.0 3.7 22.6
1983 221.1 34.3 33.9 65.7 36.7 30.8 16.1 3.6 22.8
1985 220.1 35.2 34.7 63.8 36.9 29.9 15.9 3.7 22.7
1987 217.0 35.0 32.9 63.3 36.7 29.6 16.0 3.5 22.7
1991 170.6 19.2 24.1 48.3 31.0 28.4 15.7 3.9 26.0
1992 161.7 16.6 22.2 46.1 29.9 27.6 15.4 3.9 27.2
1993 159.5 16.6 22.2 44.9 29.4 27.4 15.2 3.7 26.8
1994 153.4 15.2 20.9 42.4 28.7 26.8 15.5 3.9 27.7
1995 153.4 14.8 20.5 40.6 29.1 28.1 16.1 4.1 28.2
1996 149.5 11.8 19.1 40.6 29.2 28.3 16.3 4.2 29.2
1997 147.8 11.1 18.4 40.1 29.1 28.2 16.6 4.2 29.4
1998 146.3 11.0 18.0 39.5 28.8 28.2 16.7 4.1 29.5
1999 143.9 11.3 17.3 38.7 28.5 27.9 16.3 4.0 29.3
2000 141.5 11.7 16.7 34.3 25.0 29.6 19.5 4.6 31.4
2001 139.6 10.9 16.3 33.7 24.8 29.6 19.6 4.7 31.6
2002 136.5 10.4 15.8 32.8 24.4 29.1 19.3 4.6 32.0
2003 135.6 8.6 19.9 32.1 23.9 28.1 18.5 4.5 31.7
2005 132.7 9.2 18.5 30.1 22.5 28.7 19.6 4.0 31.8
Source: Department of Agricultural and Fisheries and Food, 2007
1 Data is taken directly from the Irish Central Statistics Office ‘Database Direct’ service. Available
from: www.cso.ie/px/pxeirestat/database/eirestat/eirestat.asp (accessed 25/03/08)
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Figure 1.1: Annual Sectoral Shares of Total Gross Value Added in the
Irish Economy, 1976 – 2006
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Source: Irish Central Statistics Office, Database Direct (National Accounts)
Agriculture’s share of total exports has also declined considerably. Figure 1.2
presents the agricultural trade trends for the period 1976 through 2006. While Ireland
remained a net exporter of agricultural goods for this period, the ratio of annual
imports to exports has generally increased (peaking in 2006). The shares of
agricultural imports and exports to total imports and exports have both declined,
again highlighting the diminishing relative importance of agriculture to the overall
economy. In 1976, 83 per cent of total exports were agricultural, while in 2006, this
figure dropped to just 10 per cent (which is still a substantial figure given that
agricultural shares of total employment and GVA are just 6 and 3 per cent in this
year). This dramatic decline is more a reflection of the rapid growth in non-
agricultural exports – the value of agricultural exports increased from 933 million
euro in 1976 to over 7 billion in 2006.
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Figure 1.2: Agriculture Export and Import Shares and Ratio of
Agricultural Imports to Exports (Imports/Exports), 1976 – 2006
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Source: Irish Central Statistics Office, Database Direct (External Trade)
Differences in farming and non-farming incomes are substantial, and over the last ten
years this gap has steadily widened. Figure 1.3 presents the average annual earnings
across all sectors in Ireland and also the average family farm income (FFI) for the
years 1996 through 2006.2 While both show improvement, the growth in overall
average earnings is considerably higher (47 per cent higher in 2006).3 There are also
considerable income differences between farming types. Within the NFS farming
system classification, ‘Specialist Dairy’ farms had the highest average FFI of 36,221
euro (2006), followed by ‘Mainly Tillage’ (28,536), ‘Dairy and Other’ (24,774),
‘Mainly Sheep’ (11,902), ‘Cattle Other’ (11,292) and ‘Cattle Rearing’ (8,291). It is
clear that only on the average dairy and tillage farm are income levels equivalent to
those in the economy at large.
2 The average earnings in all sectors is calculated using average weekly data from the Irish Central
Statistics Office, Database Direct Service (Earnings, Employment and Productivity in Industry).
Family farm income (FFI) is calculated as gross output minus total net expenses and represents the
total return to the family labour, managements and capital investment in the farm business. FFI figures
are available from the Compendium of Irish Agricultural Statistics 2007 (Department of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food, 2007) which are obtained form NFS data.
3 The exceptional performance of farming income in 2005 is due to a carryover of arrears of coupled
direct payments from 2004.
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Figure 1.3: Average Annual Earnings across all Sectors and Family
Farm Income, 1996 – 2006
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Sources: Central Statistics Office, Database Direct (Earnings
Employment and Productivity in Industry) and Department of Agriculture
Fisheries and Food (2007)
This poor financial situation has forced many farmers to find employment outside of
the farm, no doubt to simply meet the general costs of living. Across all systems, the
incidence of off-farm employment (farmer only) has increased annually by 4.5 per
cent between 1993 and 2006, and in 2006, 42 per cent of farmers had some form of
employment outside of the farm (Teagasc, 2007). Not surprisingly, the level of off-
farm employment is higher in systems with lower FFI – in 2006, the ‘Cattle Rearing’
system had the highest incidence of off-farm employment (53 per cent), followed by
the ‘Cattle Other’ (48 per cent), ‘Mainly Sheep’ (42 per cent), ‘Mainly Tillage’ (42
per cent), ‘Dairy and Other’ (25 per cent) and ‘Specialist Dairy’ (12 per cent) systems
(Teagasc, 2007).
Ireland plays an important role in the overall European agricultural economy. Ireland
has a total utilised agricultural area (UAA) of 4,307,000 hectares representing 2.6 per
cent of the EU total. This places Ireland eighth largest in the EU (EU 25) thus
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highlighting its relative importance to the area. Furthermore, Ireland’s average farm
size of 31.8 hectares is well above in the EU average (15.8 hectares) and ranks ninth
largest overall.4 However, internationally, average farm size in the EU trails
significantly behind many of the world’s major agricultural nations. For example, in
2003, average farm sizes in the Brazil, USA, New Zealand and Australia were 110,
192, 246 and 3127 hectares respectively (Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 2006).
1.3 Previous Studies
1.3.1 Defining Decoupling
An extensive study by the OECD conducted between 1999 and 2006 set out to define
and quantify the general effects of decoupling (mostly on arable crops). Following
Cahill (1997), the OECD (2001) describe a ‘fully decoupled’ policy as one that has
no influence on market output and also permits free market determination of prices.
An ‘effectively fully decoupled’ policy is similar in definition but is not concerned
with subsequent market processes (is only concerned with the overall resulting output
levels). This latter definition is employed in the analysis. Given that the strict
theoretical outcome of a fully decoupled policy is unlikely, the OECD classifies
alternative policies in terms of their degree of decoupling, and not whether the policy
is fully decoupled or not. Within this framework, decoupling is very much a relative
concept, and any policy that leads to less production incentives and trade distortions
comes under the broad heading of a decoupled policy (regardless of whether a more
decoupled policy is available). For example, the EU’s move from price support to
direct payments in 1992 (MacSharry reforms) is seen as a decoupled policy, even
though this policy still provides production incentives.
Within the framework, policy change can lead to three alternative production
inducing effects: static effects, risk-related effects and dynamic effects. Static effects
occur in the same time-period as the analysis and are the result of changes in relative
4 Figures taken from Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (2007)
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prices (for example, brought about by increased input subsidies or output price
support). Risk-related effects are due to insurance and wealth effects. Insurance
effects are caused by the decreased income volatility that would accompany most
government support programmes while wealth effects occur when policies lead to
increased income levels.5 Both could lower the overall risk faced by farmers and
could contribute to increased production. Dynamic effects relate to changes in current
decisions which are brought about by changed expectations. For example, persistent
government intervention in the past will lead to expectations of continued support in
the future. It is suggested that this could manifest itself in higher current investment
(OECD, 2001).
OECD (2006) compares the production effects of payments based on input use,
payments based on output, payments based on area planted and payments based on
historical entitlements to the benchmark of market price support. Payments based on
input use are found to be the most coupled (the most production and trade distorting),
followed by market price support, payments based on output and payments based on
area planted. Payments based on historical entitlements are found to be the most
decoupled, particularly when conditions (commodity exclusions or cross compliance)
are minimised. It is also evident that risk effects are an important feature of farmer
motivation – any policy that reduces income volatility significantly impacts on
production decisions and these effects are often larger than the static (relative price)
effects. Furthermore, it is found that agricultural support measures significantly
increase farm investment levels.
Defining decoupling has become a contentious issue within the World Trade
Organisation (WTO) and has been the ongoing source of disputes between members.
Decoupled payments fall into the so called ‘Green Box’ measure of support. Under
current WTO rules, these payments must have ‘no, or at most minimal, trade-
distorting effects or effects on production’ and, as such, are not bound by the
continuous reduction commitments that other measures are subject to (Agreement on
5 Risk-related effects follow the work by Hennessy (1998)
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Agriculture, Annex 2, Article 1).6 This definition is not unlike the OECD’s ‘fully
effectively decoupled’ definition, with the exception of the ambiguous addition of
‘minimal’ effects (an addition which has undoubtedly added to the tensions between
Members). Furthermore, Green Box measures must be publicly-funded by
government and ‘not have the effect of providing price support to producers’. In
addition, eligibility for payments must be based on criteria such as ‘income, status as
a producer or landowner, factor use or production level in a defined and fixed base
period.’ Payments cannot then be related to the type or volume of production
(including livestock units), domestic or international prices or the factors of
production in any year after the base period. Finally, receipt of payments must be
possible even in the absence of production (Article 6).
1.3.2 Forecasts for Ireland
Since 1997, the FAPRI-Ireland partnership, in conjunction with the Food and
Agricultural Policy Research Institute (FAPRI) at the University of Missouri in the
USA, have been analysing and projecting changes in agricultural production, trade
and prices due to actual and potential policy reforms. The project employs the EU
GOLD (grains, oilseeds, livestock and dairy) model and links this to the FAPRI
world modeling system and so takes account of, and contributes to, the projections
for prices obtained and quantities traded on world markets (Binfield et al., 2003). The
study’s projected farm level impacts of decoupling on Irish agriculture are wide-
ranging and the effects of three separate decoupling scenarios have been investigated:
MAX decoupling (full decoupling of all beef, ewe and arable aid payments across all
EU states), MAX* decoupling (as per the MAX scenario except slaughter premiums
remain within Ireland) and MIN decoupling (partial decoupling of slaughter
premium, suckler cow premium, ewe premium and arable aid payments in all EU
states).7 These results are compared to a baseline scenario in which no policy change
6 Agreement on Agriculture is available to download from the WTO website:
www.wto.org/english/docs_e/legal_e/legal_e.htm
7 In addition to decoupling, the study also models the effects of tariff and export subsidy reductions
and overall reductions in the EU’s ‘Aggregate Measure of Support’, all of which were proposed by the
EU on entering WTO negotiations at the time.
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occurred. As the MAX scenario is the most similar to the decoupling policy chosen
by Ireland, only these scenario results are commented on here.
Decoupling is expected to have major impacts on the Irish cattle sector. By 2012, the
Irish suckler cow herd is projected to decline by 18 per cent and overall beef
production by 7 per cent relative to the baseline. The decline in Irish (and EU) beef
supplies is expected to increase cattle prices by around 10 per cent by 2012.
However, without coupled support, gross margins from suckler beef are forecast to be
75 per cent lower than baseline predictions. Similar declines are projected for the
average store cattle enterprise with gross margin declines of around 50 per cent. For
the Dairy sector, milk price is expected to decline by 5.5 per cent by 2012 and gross
margins are expected to decline by around 10 per cent (relative to the baseline).
However, despite this, average dairy farm income is expected to rise by a significant
40 per cent compared to 2003. Overall, it is found that there will be a reduction in the
output value of agriculture, but this would be offset by a higher reduction in input
costs brought about by lower animal numbers and more extensive production.
Overall, decoupling combined with the WTO proposals would result in a higher
aggregate farm income compared to the baseline (no policy change – the continuation
of Agenda 2000). The report also outlines that agricultural greenhouse emissions
would be 9 per cent lower. This study no doubt played a decisive role in the decision
by the Irish Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food to opt for full decoupling
from the earliest possible date.
Breen, Hennessy and Thorne (2005) analyse the production decisions of Irish farmers
post decoupling. They project the number of farms that could financially benefit from
disengaging production using a profit-maximising multi-period linear programming
model linked into the broader general FAPRI-Ireland models. The model assumes
that the profit maximising decision depends on market profits and thus excludes all
decoupled direct payments. Their results show that 10 per cent of cattle farmers are
projected to become “entitlement farmers” and de-stock by 2012. In the tillage sector,
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this figure is 6.5 per cent, while in the Dairy sector around 32 per cent of farms are
expected to leave.
The analysis of Hennessy and Thorne (2005) is similar in motivation. They
investigate whether decoupled payments fit within the WTO’s Green Box category of
support. The authors explore the production effects of decoupling on Irish beef and
cereals farms and examine whether farms will cease production due to low or
negative market-based profits (the opportunity cost of labour is also considered in
their profit calculations). Their analysis shows that 50 per cent of beef farms and 60
per cent of cereals farms would not be economically viable post decoupling. Results
are compared to a survey of Irish farmer’s production intentions in a decoupled
environment. The survey results show that almost 70 per cent of beef farmers and 77
per cent of cereal farmers intend to either maintain or increase production levels.
These intentions differ considerably to their empirical forecasts. They show that 60
per cent of cereal farms and 70 per cent of beef farms that intend to maintain existing
production levels will be economically non-viable. Furthermore, over half of the
farmers that plan to expand their production post decoupling will be making a
market-based loss. The stark differences between projected profitability and surveyed
intentions lead the authors to conclude that decoupled payments will be used to
subsidise unprofitable production, unless significant efficiency gains can be
implemented. This situation clearly conflicts with a theoretically fully decoupled
policy and therefore questions the Green Box status of the SFP.
Dixon and Matthews (2007) explore the effects of decoupling in Ireland using a
computable general equilibrium model (Irish Model of Agriculture General
Equilibrium version 2 (IMAGE2)). They find that in the long-run, the volume of
agricultural output and labour employed will decline by 9.5 per cent and 13 per cent
respectively while agricultural gross value added will increase marginally by 0.3 per
cent. Output declines are predicted to be spread unevenly across sectors and depend
on the level of coupled support – declines will be more pronounced in the cattle (15.4
per cent decline), sheep (15.5 per cent) and grains (41.8 per cent) sectors while
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unsupported activities such as pigs and poultry, fruits and vegetables, horses and
forestry are forecast to expand. Dairy production will also expand despite reductions
in price support.
1.3.3 Forecasts for the EU
The CAP reforms have motivated a considerable number of EU-wide agricultural
trade and production forecasting studies. In addition to the FAPRI research
community already outlined, the most prominent of these are the Common
Agricultural Policy Regional Impact Analysis (CAPRI), the Common Agricultural
Policy Simulation Model (CAPSIM), the Global Trade Analysis Project (GTAP), the
European Simulation Models (ESIM), AGMEMOD, GOAL and AGLINK.8 Gohin
(2006) and Balkhausen, Banse and Grethe (2008) provide a detailed summary of
these projects. Table 1.2 summarises the projected changes in land area and
production brought about by the CAP reforms.
Table 1.2: Percentage Change in Area and Ruminant Production in the EU-15
under the 2003 reforms compared to the baseline (continuation of Agenda 2000)
AGLINK AGMEMOD CAPRI CAPSIM ESIM FAPRI GOAL GTAP
Area:
Cereals -0.7 -2.0 -7.5 -4.0 -6.9 -1.3 -9.0 -6.9
Oilseeds 0.0 -6.2 -4.8 1.5 -9.2 -0.6 - -9.0
Pasture - - -1.0 - 5.0 - -7.5 -
Silage Maize - - -5.2 -5.3 -10.8 - - -
Fodder - - 15.0 9.2 11.0 - 5.2 -
Set-Aside - - -7.9 - -4.9 - - -
Production:
Beef -0.6 -4.6 -6.4 -9.3 -5.0 -2.6 -3.6 -10.8
Sheep - -4.4 -6.2 -3.1 -8.6 -5.5 - -
Source: Balkhausen, Banse and Grethe (2008)
Despite differences in reference years, degree of decoupling, policy scenarios and
level of modulation, these studies are generally complementary. All models show a
8 CAPRI is carried out at the Institution for Food and Resource Economics, University of Bonn,
Germany, CAPSIM at the European Centre for Agricultural, Regional and Environmental Policy
Research, Bonn, Germany, GTAP is based at the Centre for Global Trade Analysis, Purdue University, USA,
and ESIM at the Economic Research Service at the United States Department of Agriculture. AGMEMOD is
contributed to by 14 EU member states including Ireland and stands for ‘Agricultural sector in the Member states
and EU: econometric Modelling for projections and analysis of EU policies on agriculture, forestry and the
environment’. AGLINK is a model derived by the OECD.
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decline in the total cereals area ranging from 0.7 per cent for the AGLINK model to 9
per cent for the GOAL model (average decline across all models in Table 3.1 is 4.8
per cent). Similar declines are evident for oilseed area and all models, with the
exception of CAPSIM, show declines (average 3.5 per cent). Both the FAPRI and
AGLINK models show the smallest declines in both cereal and oilseed area which the
authors (Balkhausen, Banse and Grethe, 2008) suggest is due to the assumptions
made about the degree of decoupling (these studies assume that the 2003 policy
reforms are less decoupled). Declines in beef production are predicted in all models.
The FAPRI and AGLINK models again project relatively modest declines of 0.6 per
cent and 2.6 per cent respectively compared to the average of 5.4 per cent. Sheep
production is also forecast to decline and the average decrease across models is 5.6
per cent. The percentage change in pasture area (3 studies) ranges from -7.5 per cent
to 5 per cent while the decline in silage maize ranges 5.2 per cent to 10.8 per cent.
Studies that include fodder find significant increases. The authors suggest that this is
due to an increase in the relative price of fodder crops, which before 2003 were not
applicable to direct payment (Balkhausen, Banse and Grethe, 2008).
The aforementioned forecasting studies exploring the CAP reforms are detailed and
highly sophisticated. Although the magnitudes of their forecasts differ somewhat,
they are all complementary in that they predict decoupling will lead to significant
declines in the size of the Irish and European agricultural sectors. Cereal areas and
livestock numbers are generally expected to decrease. However, Hennessy and
Thorne (2005) find that surveyed production intentions differ somewhat to empirical
forecasts and the continuance and even expansion of operations is often planned
despite being economically unviable. Whether or not farmers act upon their stated
intentions will undoubtedly be central to the future of the sector.
1.4 Hypothesis
The many livestock premia and arable aid schemes available to Irish farmers in 2004
are displayed in Figure 1.4. The majority of these payments are coupled to production
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and farmers were required to keep livestock and/or grow crops to avail of support (the
arable aid schemes were to some degree already ‘decoupled’ as they were based on
historical yields rather than the level of output, however, payment could not be
received without production). As of the first of January 2005, all of these schemes
have been replaced by the Single Farm Payment (SFP) scheme which is paid
according to the average receipt of payments on eligible land in the reference years
2000 through 2002. This will be paid regardless of current production levels provided
that the farmer keeps his/her land in good agricultural and environmental condition,
complies with the cross-compliance guidelines (environmental, food safety and
animal welfare standards) and also maintains at least 50 per cent of his/her land as
arable or forage area (cannot all be converted to permanent crops (forestry), potatoes,
fruit or vegetable). Although Ireland opted for ‘full’ decoupling, this is not the case in
other EU states where many of these schemes have been maintained
Figure 1.4: Summary of Livestock Premia and Arable Aid Schemes in 2004
Livestock Premia Schemes Arable Aid Schemes
Special Beef Premium, 1st and 2nd age Cereals
Special Beef Premium – Bulls Maize Silage
Suckler Cow Premium Oilseeds
Ewe Premium Protein Crops
Supplementary Ewe Premium Linseed
Slaughter Premium Set-aside
Extensification Payments
National Envelope Top-Ups
Dairy Premium
The Single Farm Payment
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Of the many support measures analysed by the OECD (2006), measures based on
historical entitlements are found to be the most decoupled. The SFP facilitates this
requirement (based on production in years 2000 through 2002) and, as such, should
lead to a more efficient market outcome. This policy reform will significantly
influence the productive incentives faced by farmers in Ireland. Theoretically, a fully
decoupled measure of support will lead to production decisions based solely on
market returns. In many cases, Irish farms that are not making positive returns on
their market operations may reduce or cease production entirely, while others may
improve cost competitiveness (Agri Vision 2015 Committee, 2004). Table 1.3
presents the overall financial results of each National Farm Survey system for the
year prior to decoupling, 2004.
Table 1.3: Overall Financial Results by NFS system, 2004
Specialised
Dairy
Cattle
Rearing
Cattle
Other
Mainly
Sheep
Mainly
Tillage
TOTAL
Family Farm Income 34421 7286 8712 10966 24012 15557
Less Direct Payment (7546) (6284) (8314) (9558) (20032) (9746)
Less REPS and DACAS9 (3156) (3868) (3484) (5460) (2056) (3796)
Market Family Farm Income 23719 -2866 -3086 -4052 1924 2015
Source: National Farm Survey 2004 (Teagasc, 2005)
After all direct payments and other support have been removed, it is clear that only
the Specialist Dairy and Mainly Tillage systems are making positive income. The
remaining systems – Cattle Rearing, Cattle Other and Mainly Sheep – are making a
loss on their market operations. Given that farms no longer have to produce to receive
this support, it is hypothesised that farms that make low or negative market income
will either exit their sector or increase their productivity. This effect should be
stronger in the cattle and sheep sectors where the dependence on direct payments is
more pronounced.
How will this hypothesised change in the agricultural sector affect total factor
productivity and its components (see Appendix A for an introduction to these
9 REPS refers to the ‘Rural Environment Protection Scheme’ while DACAS refers to the
‘Disadvantaged Area Compensatory Allowance Scheme’. Both are paid regardless of production
levels.
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productivity concepts)? It is reasonable to assume that unprofitable farms
(low/negative market returns) display a degree of inefficiency in their operations. In
the new market environment brought about by decoupling, these farms should either
cease producing entirely (if they are rationally considering their market costs and
benefits) or considerably improve their productivity. Either situation should lead to
higher average technical efficiency levels.10 Removing the incentives of direct
payments may also result in many unproductive farmers switching to more profitable
farming types, thus improving the overall allocative efficiency of the Irish
agricultural sector (also leading to increased average efficiency levels in the systems
they exit).11 Technical change and scale efficiency change are more difficult to
theoretically predict. There is no reason why technically efficient farms (those that
characterise the frontier) should become more or less productive because of
decoupling. However, it may be possible that the increased market orientation and
consumer focus brought about by decoupling could lead to a more business orientated
and competitive sector which, in itself, could facilitate sector-wide productivity
improvements. This effect is likely to be a medium to long-run result and, as such,
may not be captured in this analysis. Scale efficiency improvements will depend on
the returns to scale properties of each sector. If increasing (or decreasing) returns to
scale exist, and if the average scale of operations is increasing (or decreasing) through
time, improvements may be seen. This would be observed if it is the scale inefficient
farms that decide to cease production. However, a priori predictions of scale
efficiency improvements are difficult.
10 In New Zealand, the liberalisation of the agricultural sector (substantial reduction in financial
support) in the mid 1980’s was accompanied by a 2 percentage point increase in annual total factor
productivity growth (1.8 per cent per annum before liberalisation to 4 per cent afterwards) (see Rae
and Blandford (2004) cited in HM Treasury and DEFRA (2005)).
11 Allocative efficiency will not be explored in this report due to the lack of firm-specific price
information. The estimation of allocative effects is somewhat underdeveloped and seldom applied in
the literature for this same reason. Furthermore, some argue (Greene, 1980) that the estimation of these
effects is methodologically infeasible (known as the ‘Greene’ problem in the literature).
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1.5 Report Structure
The structure of this report is as follows: Chapter 2 describes the dataset – the Irish
National Farm Survey – and calculates total factor productivity (TFP) indexes for
each of the main farming sectors in Ireland. Results from a number of alternative
econometric stochastic frontier models are presented and critically compared in an
effort to uncover the most appropriate approach. Chapter 3 formally investigates the
effects of decoupling on technical efficiency and also explores the determinants of
efficiency in each of the NFS systems. In Chapter 4, Ireland’s current productive and
competitive position is compared to other EU Member States using a range of
competitiveness indicators and productivity measures. Any policy recommendations
and conclusions will be put forth in Chapter 5.
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Chapter 2
Estimating Efficiency and Total Factor
Productivity Growth in Irish Farming
2.1 Introduction
This chapter explores productivity growth in each of the National Farm Survey (NFS)
systems. A Malmquist total factor productivity (TFP) index, which decomposes
annual productivity change into technical change, technical efficiency change and
scale efficiency change, is constructed using results obtained from the estimation of a
number of stochastic frontier models.
The empirical estimation of technical efficiency has progressed under two very
different methodologies – Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) and Stochastic Frontier
Analysis (SFA). Essentially, both methods estimate production frontiers representing
the highest possible level of output for a group of firms and then calculate individual
firm inefficiency as the potential proportional increase in output (to the frontier).
They differ in that DEA is a deterministic process and, as such, fails to account for
any stochastic components or statistical noise in the data. Any deviation in observed
output from the maximum feasible frontier output is entirely attributable to
inefficiency. In farming data, such noise could be due to many factors including
weather and luck (good and bad). Furthermore, in all large panel datasets there is
always potential for measurement error in data collection. This noise is imbedded in
the inefficiency estimates which could potentially bias the results. It is for these
reasons that the SFA approach is taken in this report.
Stochastic frontier analysis, as its name suggests, explicitly accounts for statistical
noise in the calculation of technical inefficiency. The approach defines the production
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technology for a particular industry using a stochastic production frontier, in which
output is expressed as a function of inputs, a random error component and a one-
sided technical inefficiency component which captures deviations below the optimal
or frontier output level. This method is not without its shortcomings – SFA requires
the researcher to choose from a broad list of distributional and specificational
assumptions, all of which are continually debated in the literature and can potentially
lead to varying results.
Underlying both sets of approaches is the assumption that inefficiency is due to
inadequacies in the production process, in essence, due to shortfalls in the skills and
capabilities of those involved in the production process. A criticism of these models
is that the estimated technical inefficiency levels potentially capture unobserved farm
specific factors that are unrelated to inefficiency. For example, a farm that operates
on lower soil quality will, through no fault of its own, appear more inefficient. If such
input quality differences are not captured by the input measure included in the
production function, inefficiency estimates could be biased. Recently, Greene (2004;
2005) proposed a new class of models termed ‘True’ Effects models which attempt to
remove this unobserved heterogeneity from the inefficiency term, thus yielding an
inefficiency measure that captures pure technical inefficiency. In this chapter, the
TFP results from these models are compared to the standard approaches for each
sector. The inefficiency estimates produced by alternative models are also critically
analysed.
This chapter proceeds as follows: Section 2.2 discusses the stochastic frontier
approach in detail and describes the various models employed. Section 2.3 outlines
the dataset – The National Farm Survey (NFS) – while Section 2.4 presents the model
results. In Section 2.5, the alternative models are critically analysed and tested in an
attempt to find the most suitable approach. Conclusions are presented and discussed
in Section 2.6.
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2.2 Methodology
The estimation of stochastic production frontiers using cross-sectional data was
simultaneously proposed by Aigner, Lovell and Schmidt (1977) and Meeusen and
van den Broeck (1977). Assuming a Cobb-Douglas production technology, the
stochastic frontier is written as:
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where iy is the farm’s output level and kix is a vector of k production inputs (capital,
labour etc). The composite error term ( ie ) is made up of a statistical noise component
( iv ) and a non-negative technical inefficiency component ( iu ). In order to extract the
inefficiency component from the composite error, distributional assumptions must be
made about both components. The model can then be estimated using Maximum
Likelihood.
While it is standard to assume that the noise term follows a standard normal
distribution, a number of alternative distributional assumptions have been suggested
for the inefficiency component including the half-normal, exponential (both of which
were suggested in the original SFA papers), truncated normal (Stevenson, 1980) and
the gamma distribution (Greene (1980) and Stevenson (1980)). Despite the large
range of assumptions, it is evident that efficiency ranks are relatively robust with
estimates from each generally being highly correlated (Kumbhakar and Lovell, 2000
pg 90). This is also highlighted by Mbaga et al. (2000) who estimated a large number
of alternatives and found that output elasticities and technical efficiency estimates
were largely unaffected.
The model outlined in Equation 1 is simply extended to a general panel data
specification by adding the subscript t to output, inputs and the error term and
assuming a time-invariant inefficiency term (Pitt and Lee, 1981):
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In this specification, it is assumed that technical inefficiency is time-invariant. This
assumption may hold in short panels but becomes less and less plausible when the
number of years/periods increases. It is possible, for example, that inefficient farms
become more efficient over time. Similarly, in unbalanced panels, it is likely that
some farms become less efficient through time before leaving the sample entirely
(shutting down). The temporal assumption that is imposed will depend upon the
length of the panel, the nature of the sample (balanced or unbalanced) and also on the
competitive structure of the sector in question. Highly uncompetitive sectors may be
characterised by highly fluctuating efficiency trends. This report employs eleven
years of unbalanced data from a highly protected and subsidised sector which has
undergone considerable structural change in recent years. In such circumstances the
assumption of time-invariance seems unlikely. The following time-varying
inefficiency specifications have been employed frequently in empirical work:
2/ 1 exp( )it iu u t t      Kumbhakar (1990) (3)
 )(exp Ttuu iit   Battese and Coelli (1992) (4)
where t=1,2,….,T is time and,  and  are parameters to be estimated. Both
models assume a time-invariant inefficiency term ( iu ) and allow this to follow a
temporal trend. The drawback of such specifications is that they impose the same
temporal pattern of inefficiency on all farms and, as such, a farm’s efficiency ranking
would not change through time. Again, this is a somewhat restrictive assumption.
The model proposed by Cuesta (2000) generalises the Battese and Coelli (1992)
specification and allows each farm to follow its own temporal inefficiency pattern:
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 )(exp Ttuu iiit   (5)
where i are farm-specific parameters responsive to different patterns of temporal
variation. The model, although conceptually appealing, has proved difficult to
estimate in practice, particularly when the number of firms is large.
Kumbhakar and Hjalmarsson (1993) suggest that the inefficiency estimates in prior
studies are also capturing farm heterogeneity unrelated in inefficiency:
itiit au  (6)
This model separates time-invariant heterogeneity ( ia ) from time-varying
inefficiency ( it). This heterogeneity term may also be capturing elements of
inefficiency, if such elements are time-invariant (Kumbhakar and Lovell, 2000). The
model parameters and inefficiency estimates are estimated in a multi-step procedure
by fixed or random effects followed by maximum likelihood. An alternative
interpretation proposed by Kumbhakar and Heshmati (1995) labels all time-invariant
farm-specific effects as time-invariant inefficiency and not unobserved heterogeneity
(outlined by Kumbhakar and Lovell, 2000).
The ‘True’ Fixed and Random Effects models outlined in Greene (2004; 2005) and
employed by Farsi and Filippini (2004) and Farsi, Filippini and Greene (2006) are
similar in spirit to that of Kumbhakar and Hjalmarsson (1993) but differ in the
method of estimation. Again it is assumed that the inefficiency component estimated
in conventional approaches is also capturing time-invariant heterogeneity which is
inappropriately being labelled as inefficiency. In the True Fixed Effects model,
unobserved heterogeneity is modelled directly in the production function using farm-
specific dummy variables and estimated in a one-step maximum likelihood approach:
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where ia are farm-specific, time-invariant dummy variables and the inefficiency term
is a time-varying random variable. Whether or not ia captures time-invariant
heterogeneity or heterogeneity combined with some time-invariant inefficiency is
unsettled. For example, some of the effects of being an inferior manager may be
removed from the inefficiency component by the fixed effect (if inferior management
is a time-invariant characteristic of the farm). For such a farm, the estimated
inefficiency level is likely to be biased downwards (appears more efficient). A similar
reasoning can be applied to farms with consistently good management.
Greene’s True Random Effects model is similar in motivation. The model is a
stochastic frontier with a random farm-specific time-invariant constant term (assumed
to be normally distributed). This model may be estimated using Maximum Simulated
Likelihood Estimation:
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where iw is a time-invariant, farm-specific random term again intended to capture
cross- farm time-invariant heterogeneity. Both models assume that the error term and
the inefficiency term are independently and identically distributed normal and half-
normal respectively.
In this report, results of the True Effects Models (True Fixed Effects (TFE) and True
Random Effects (TRE)) are compared to those of the standard models (Pitt and Lee
1981 (PL) and Battese and Coelli 1992 (BC)). In all specifications a translog
production technology is assumed with annual time dummy variables to capture
neutral technical change. Although there are a number of alternative approaches for
capturing technical change, only this method would allow the impact of the SFP to be
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identified (see Appendix D for discussion). The full specification is given by
Equation 9.
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PL: o and iu
BC: o and  )(exp Ttui  
TFE: ia and itu
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where tD are annual dummy variables.
For each model, the estimated parameters and inefficiency estimates are used to
construct a generalised Malmquist productivity index. The index is based on the
approach outlined by Coelli et al. (2005) where TFP change from year s to t is the
product of technical change (TC) (Equation 10), technical efficiency change (TEC)
(Equation 11) and scale efficiency change (SEC) (Equation 12). The calculation of
technical change follows that of Cuesta (2000) (due to Caves, Christensen and
Swanson, 1981), and is calculated as the difference in the parameters of the time
dummy variables in years s and t.
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2.3 Data – The National Farm Survey
Data from the Irish National Farm Survey (NFS) (conducted annually by Teagasc, the
Irish Agricultural and Food Authority) is employed. In the survey, each farm animal
and hectare of crop is assigned a standard gross margin and farms are then grouped
into systems according to the dominant enterprise. Farms are selected so as to attain a
representative sample of each system in Ireland. In this paper the NFS ‘specialised
dairy’, ‘cattle rearing’, ‘cattle other’, ‘mainly sheep’ and ‘mainly tillage’ systems are
employed for the 11 year period 1996 through 2006 (labelled ‘Dairy’, ‘Cattle
Rearing’, ‘Cattle Finishing’, ‘Sheep’ and ‘Cereals’ sectors henceforth). These sectors
are analysed independently using sector specific outputs and inputs. Although farms
have been grouped according to their dominant output type, the majority of farms are
also involved in either or a number of the other sectors. Where inputs are not
explicitly assigned in the data (for example, capital, labour and machinery operating
costs), they are allocated according to the proportion of gross output that is
attributable to the main output type (for example, in the dairy enterprise, this would
be the proportion of total gross output that can be attributed to the dairy enterprise).
In addition, all monetary figures are deflated according to annual Irish agricultural
price indexes which are available from the Irish Central Statistics Office.12 The exact
calculation of inputs and outputs is outlined in Appendix B while descriptive statistics
are presented in Appendix C.
For the Dairy sector, output is milk in litres and the standard production inputs are
capital, labour, direct costs, herd size and land. Capital includes the stock of
machinery and buildings which are based on the market value as estimated by the
12 downloadable freely from www.cso.ie
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farmer.13 Labour is measured in standard man days representing the number of eight
hour days supplied by persons over 18 years of age. Direct costs comprise of
concentrates, feed costs, machinery operating costs and lime costs. Herd size is the
average number of dairy cows and land is the forage area (acres).
Farms in the Cattle Rearing sector are mainly involved in providing cattle for the
finishing and other cattle related sectors. Output in this sector equals total annual
weanling, store and breeding cattle sale (accounting for an average of 86 per cent of
total cattle sales in this sector). Livestock production differs to that of dairy and
Cereals production in that it is not strictly an annual process. Annual sales are often
determined by production activity in the previous year (cattle born this year may not
be sold until sometime the following year). To account for this, the level of closing
and opening stock (trading stocks) is added and subtracted to and from annual output
respectively. The standard production inputs are similar to those employed in the
Dairy sector. Direct costs differ slightly and also include the value of milk and
substitutes (used in the rearing of calves). Furthermore, the value of the breeding herd
is considered a capital input and is estimated as the sum of opening breeding stock
plus any breeding cattle purchases made during the year. This figure is then added to
the capital input already outlined.14
The Cattle Finishing sector is predominantly involved in purchasing store and
weanling cattle (accounting for an average of 91 per cent of total cattle purchases in
this sector), adding to their value, and then selling them on as either finished or store
cattle (accounting for 90 per cent of total cattle sales in this sector). Output in this
sector is therefore the sum of annual finished and store cattle sales plus the level of
closing trading stock. The herd input is the sum of store and weanling purchases plus
the level of opening trading stock. Opening trading stock is added to this input as it is
assumed that cattle in this category are not necessarily animals ready for sale but will
13 Capital should be interpreted with some care. If, for example, there was a large capital investment on
the farm at the end of the year, the increased output from such would mainly be felt in the following
year. The farm would therefore appear less efficient.
14 The cattle sectors also require a second allocation reflecting the proportion of total cattle sales that is
attributed to the cattle system under analysis. See Appendix B for exact calculation.
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be at some unknown stage of production. The remainder of the production process
(and value added) will be completed during the current year. The remaining inputs
are identical in construction to the Cattle Rearing sector.
Output in the Sheep sector equals total annual sheep and wool sales less closing
stocks (trading and wool) plus opening stocks (trading and wool). Labour and land
inputs are identical in construction to previous sectors. The capital input is similar in
construction to that proposed for the Cattle Rearing sector: the breeding herd
(breeding stock + breeding purchases) is considered a capital input and is added to the
standard variables (buildings and machinery). Furthermore, total sheep purchases
(less breeding purchases) are added to the standard direct costs variables.
The final sector to be analysed is the Cereals sector. Like the Dairy sector (and unlike
the livestock sectors), this sector is essentially an annual process and is therefore
relatively more straightforward. There are 11 main crop types in the NFS: winter
wheat, spring wheat, winter barley, spring barley, malting barley, winter oats, spring
oats, oilseed rape, peas and beans, potatoes and sugar beet.15 Annual output therefore
equals the sum of sales from each crop. Direct costs comprise of seeds, fertilisers,
crop protection costs, machinery hire and operating expenses and lime. In the NFS,
the number of mandays and the amount of land associated with each crop is recorded.
Total labour and land inputs are therefore the summation of these respectively.
Capital is again the value of machinery and buildings (as estimated by the farmer).
The datasets employed are quite unbalanced – in total, the final samples consist of
3,593 observations (representing 787 farms) in the Dairy sector, 2,087 observations
(551 farms) in the Cattle Rearing sector, 2,164 observations (693 farms) in the Cattle
Finishing sector, 1,465 observations (369 farms) in the Sheep sector and 1,016
observations (271 farms) in the Cereals sector for the eleven year period. Table 2.1
presents the number of observations in each year and sector and also the percentage
15 Although a number of crops – peas, beans, potatoes and sugarbeet – are not cereals crops, they are
part of many farms production output and are therefore included under the one ‘Cereal’ heading
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of new entrants to the sample in each year (percentage of observations that were not
in the sample in the previous year).
Table 2.1: Number of Observations per Year and Percentage of New
Entrants to the Panel (in parenthesis)
Dairy Cattle
Rearing
Cattle
Finishing
Sheep Cereals
1996 267 (0%) 97 (0%) 266 (0%) 183 (0%) 101 (0%)
1997 295 (33.2%) 190 (61.6%) 191 (33.5%) 144 (11.8%) 102 (29.4%)
1998 280 (20.4%) 170 (17.1%) 168 (23.8%) 125 (17.6%) 97 (26.8%)
1999 286 (22.1%) 193 (27.5%) 183 (27.9%) 129 (22.5%) 74 (5.4%)
2000 331 (27.5%) 192 (20.8%) 167 (25.2%) 127 (13.4%) 81 (27.2%)
2001 379 (26.1%) 188 (18.6%) 157 (27.4%) 130 (23.8%) 92 (26.1%)
2002 331 (10.0%) 233 (38.2%) 168 (38.7%) 123 (21.1%) 104 (34.6%)
2003 353 (20.4%) 210 (18.1%) 202 (35.2%) 130 (27.7%) 105 (18.1%)
2004 335 (9.6%) 235 (27.7%) 201 (20.9%) 131 (21.1%) 106 (15.1%)
2005 323 (10.0%) 220 (21.8%) 221 (29.0%) 120 (17.5%) 80 (0.0%)
2006 313 (7.4%) 207 (20.8%) 240 (28.3%) 129 (24.8%) 74 (19.0%)
Total 3493 2135 2164 1471 1016
On average (across all sectors), around 23 per cent of farms in each year are new
entrants. The Cattle Finishing sector has the highest average annual number of new
entrants (29 per cent) while the Dairy sector has the lowest (18.7 per cent). Table 2.2
describes the number of years that farms stayed with the sample. It is evident that the
majority of farms stayed with the sample for just one year. On average (across all
sectors), only 6.1 per cent of farms stayed with the sample for the entire 11 year
sample period. An unbalanced panel does not create any issues for the econometric
models but will be important in the interpretation of the results.
Table 2.2: Duration with the sample (percentage of total in parenthesis)
Dairy Cattle
Rearing
Cattle
Finishing
Sheep Cereals
1 year 208 (26.4%) 188 (33.3%) 278 (40.1%) 120 (31.9%) 86 (31.7%)
2 years 108 (13.7%) 84 (14.9%) 109 (15.7%) 58 (15.4%) 52 (19.2%)
3 years 83 (10.5%) 61 (10.8%) 73 (10.5%) 47 (12.5%) 25 (9.2%)
4 years 68 (8.6%) 51 (9%) 78 (11.3%) 31 (8.2%) 21 (7.7%)
5 years 45 (5.7%) 41 (7.3%) 46 (6.6%) 27 (7.2%) 25 (9.2%)
6 year 62 (7.9%) 23 (4.1%) 27 (3.9%) 17 (4.5%) 9 (3.3%)
7 years 50 (6.4%) 25 (4.4%) 12 (1.7%) 11 (2.9%) 9 (3.3%)
8 years 32 (4.1%) 24 (4.3%) 22 (3.2%) 6 (1.6%) 5 (1.8%)
9 years 29 (3.7%) 17 (3%) 13 (1.9%) 13 (3.5%) 17 (6.3%)
10 years 38 (4.8%) 21 (3.7%) 17 (2.5%) 15 (4%) 10 (3.7%)
11 years 64 (8.1%) 29 (5.1%) 18 (2.6%) 31 (8.2%) 12 (4.4%)
Total 787 564 693 376 271
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2.4 Model Results
2.4.1 Dairy sector
The four models described in Section 2.2 are estimated using LIMDEP version 8.0
(Greene, 2003). The results for the Dairy sector are presented in Table 2.3.
Multicollinearity can be a concern for production functions employing the translog
functional form. However, results here suggest that this is not a problem – on
average, 61 per cent of variables are significant in the standard models while 74 per
cent of variables are significant in the True Effects models. The magnitudes of the
production parameters are statistically identical (Central Limit Theorem at 5 per cent
significance level) in both standard approaches (PL and BC) but differ slightly to the
True Effects models (TRE and TFE). The similarities of the standard approaches are
expected given the insignificance of the time-varying inefficiency parameter ‘ETA’
in the BC model. This implies that there is no significant common temporal trend in
technical inefficiency in this sector. The annual dummy parameters capturing
technical change are also very similar across all models. Of concern is the
insignificance of land in all but the TRE model and its negative coefficient in the TFE
model. In general, land is a time-invariant input on farms and it is likely that the
negative coefficient in the TFE model is due to identification problems caused by the
farm-specific time-invariant dummy variable in this model. Output elasticities with
respect to each input (calculated by differentiating Equation 9 with respect to each
input) are displayed in Table 2.4 and also appear reasonably robust to model choice,
in that they are all of a similar magnitude (again, particularly the PL and BC models).
It is evident that the herd input has the largest contribution (highest elasticity) to
output levels and land has no significant effect.16 Increasing returns to scale is
prevalent in all models, particularly so in the TFE model.
16 The insignificance of land is of concern given the obvious importance of land for farming. However,
a number of land formulations were attempted (forage acres, feed acres and total farm acres) and all
produced similar results. The possibility of multicollinearity was also explored by dropping a number
of inputs but this also leads to no improvement. Given these results, the only explanation offered is
that land on many Irish farms is highly under-employed.
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Table 2.3: Model Results for the Dairy sector
PL17 BC TRE TFE
-------------------------------------Production parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)-------------------------------
CONSTANT *** 0.148 (0.009) *** 0.148 (0.009) - - - -
HERD *** 0.607 (0.017) *** 0.608 (0.017) *** 0.560 (0.012) *** 0.667 (0.016)
DIRECT *** 0.266 (0.008) *** 0.266 (0.008) *** 0.235 (0.005) *** 0.339 (0.008)
CAPITAL *** 0.084 (0.005) *** 0.084 (0.005) *** 0.074 (0.003) *** 0.075 (0.004)
LABOUR *** 0.108 (0.013) *** 0.107 (0.013) *** 0.121 (0.009) *** 0.068 (0.010)
LAND 0.014 (0.012) 0.013 (0.012) *** 0.047 (0.007) ***-0.044 (0.009)
HERD*HERD 0.048 (0.066) 0.051 (0.066) -0.033 (0.035) *** 0.216 (0.043)
HERD*DIRECT -0.033 (0.043) -0.034 (0.043) -0.020 (0.026) ***-0.112 (0.036)
HERD*CAPITAL ***-0.061 (0.019) ***-0.063 (0.019) ***-0.059 (0.013) ***-0.084 (0.017)
HERD*LABOUR **-0.130 (0.065) **-0.131 (0.066) 0.005 (0.037) ***-0.252 (0.049)
HERD*LAND 0.026 (0.070) 0.024 (0.070) * 0.074 (0.039) ***-0.142 (0.047)
DIRECT*DIRECT 0.010 (0.010) 0.010 (0.010) ** 0.016 (0.008) *** 0.046 (0.013)
DIRECT*CAPITAL 0.012 (0.010) 0.012 (0.010) -0.007 (0.007) 0.004 (0.010)
DIRECT*LABOUR ** 0.070 (0.029) ** 0.070 (0.030) 0.026 (0.019) * 0.047 (0.026)
DIRECT*LAND -0.003 (0.029) -0.003 (0.029) -0.011 (0.018) 0.037 (0.024)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL *** 0.010 (0.003) *** 0.010 (0.003) *** 0.010 (0.002) *** 0.012 (0.003)
CAPITAL*LABOUR *** 0.038 (0.014) *** 0.038 (0.014) *** 0.024 (0.009) *** 0.070 (0.012)
CAPITAL*LAND -0.013 (0.014) -0.012 (0.014) -0.004 (0.010) 0.007 (0.012)
LABOUR*LABOUR ***-0.110 (0.020) ***-0.110 (0.020) ***-0.119 (0.014) -0.028 (0.018)
LABOUR*LAND ** 0.102 (0.042) ** 0.102 (0.042) *** 0.065 (0.025) *** 0.149 (0.032)
LAND*LAND -0.026 (0.027) -0.025 (0.028) **-0.032 (0.016) -0.014 (0.018)
-------------------------------Annual dummy parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)--------------------------------
1997 0.014 (0.011) 0.013 (0.011) 0.013 (0.008) *** 0.020 (0.007)
1998 -0.013 (0.010) -0.013 (0.010) *-0.014 (0.008) -0.007 (0.007)
1999 0.009 (0.010) 0.009 (0.010) 0.011 (0.008) ** 0.018 (0.007)
2000 *** 0.054 (0.009) *** 0.054 (0.009) *** 0.052 (0.007) *** 0.067 (0.007)
2001 *** 0.095 (0.009) *** 0.094 (0.009) *** 0.096 (0.007) *** 0.106 (0.006)
2002 *** 0.061 (0.009) *** 0.060 (0.009) *** 0.061 (0.007) *** 0.074 (0.007)
2003 *** 0.099 (0.008) *** 0.100 (0.009) *** 0.100 (0.007) *** 0.109 (0.007)
2004 *** 0.126 (0.009) *** 0.126 (0.009) *** 0.126 (0.007) *** 0.141 (0.007)
2005 *** 0.110 (0.010) *** 0.110 (0.010) *** 0.109 (0.008) *** 0.126 (0.007)
2006 *** 0.097 (0.009) *** 0.096 (0.009) *** 0.106 (0.007) *** 0.118 (0.007)
--------------------------------------------Variance parameters for compound error----------------------------------------------
SIGMA(V) 0.092 - 0.092 - 0.061 - 0.140 -
SIGMA(U) 0.291 - 0.292 - 0.113 - 0.283 -
LAMBDA *** 3.173 (0.161) *** 3.186 (0.008) *** 1.855 (0.086) *** 2.014 (0.068)
-----------------------------------------------Parameter for time varying inefficiency----------------------------------------------
ETA - - -0.003 (0.003) - - - -
----------------------------------------------------Means for random parameters----------------------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - **-0.012 (0.006) - -
------------------------------------------Scale parameters for dists. of random parameters---------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - *** 0.170 (0.002) - -
----------------------------------------------------------Log likelihood values---------------------------------------------------------
2461.322 - 2461.848 - 2488.338 - 1927.227 -
17 PL, BC, TRE and TFE indicate Pitt and Lee (1981), Battese and Coelli (1992), True Random Effects
and True Fixed Effects specifications respectively. *** indicates significance at 1 per cent, ** at 5 per
cent and * at 10 per cent. All inputs have been divided by their means and converted into logs
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Table 2.4: Weighted Elasticities and Returns to Scale (RTS) for Dairy sector
(calculated at sample means)
PL BC TRE TFE
HERD 0.652 (0.078) 0.653 (0.078) 0.608 (0.079) 0.725 (0.113)
DIRECT 0.243 (0.039) 0.243 (0.040) 0.229 (0.017) 0.309 (0.049)
CAPITAL 0.083 (0.019) 0.083 (0.019) 0.082 (0.023) 0.068 (0.024)
LABOUR 0.125 (0.092) 0.125 (0.093) 0.135 (0.077) 0.063 (0.073)
LAND 0.003 (0.041) 0.003 (0.041) 0.030 (0.044) -0.043 (0.044)
RTS 1.107 (0.072) 1.106 (0.072) 1.083 (0.083) 1.123 (0.056)
Results from the total factor productivity (TFP) analysis for each model are displayed
in Figure 2.1. Cumulative technical change (TC), scale efficiency change (SEC) and
technical efficiency change (TEC) are displayed in Figures 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4
respectively. The overall trend in TFP is similar in each model. The BC model shows
the highest overall increase of around 18 per cent while the PL, TRE and TFE models
show an increase of around 15, 14 and 16 per cent respectively (average annual
increases of 1.8, 1.5, 1.4 and 1.6 per cent respectively). From Figures 2.1 and 2.2, it is
evident that the main driver of overall TFP is technical change.
Figure 2.1: Weighted Cumulative Total Factors Productivity (TFP)
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Figure 2.2: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC) for the Dairy sector
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From Figure 2.3 it is apparent that farms have become more scale efficient over the
period (are producing at a more optimal size). Again, all models show similar trends
with the TFE model portraying a slightly more favourable increase (the BC model’s
trend is not observable in Figure 2.3 as it is identical to that of the PL model). Scale
efficiency has increased by around 4.5 per cent (average) for the entire sample period.
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Figure 2.3: Weighted Cumulative Scale Efficiency Change (SEC) for
the Dairy sector
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Technical efficiency change (TEC) is presented in Figure 2.4. It appears that the PL,
TRE and TFE models all follow the same general efficiency trend and display no
major increase in mean efficiency over the entire period. The BC model, on the other
hand, shows an overall increase in mean efficiency of around two per cent between
1998 and 2001 and mean efficiency then remains at this level for the remainder of the
period. This result explains why the BC model yields a higher overall TFP index
compared to the other models. The efficiency trend in the BC model is driven by the
functional form assumed for the time parameterisation of the inefficiency effect. The
trend produced by this model should therefore be interpreted with caution – the
improvements in efficiency are imposed by the time-varying parameter (‘ETA’ in
results table), which as already outlined, is insignificant. This is worrying given that
the other models yield no such trend in efficiency and suggests that the model is
inappropriate.
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Figure 2.4: Weighted Cumulative Technical Efficiency Change (TEC) for the
Dairy sector
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2.4.2 Cattle Rearing sector
Results from the four models for the Cattle Rearing sector are presented in Table 2.5.
As with the Dairy sector, the magnitudes of the production parameters are very
similar across models, particularly so for the PL, BC and TRE models. The time-
invariant PL model and the time-varying BC models are again almost identical which
is due to the insignificance of the time-varying parameter in the latter model and
implies that there is no common temporal trend in efficiency in the Cattle Rearing
sector.
Output elasticities with respect to each input are displayed in Table 2.6 and also
appear reasonably robust to model choice (results from the TFE model differ
slightly). Compared to the Dairy sector, labour appears to be a more important
determinant of output (higher output elasticity). In addition, capital is more important
in this sector, although this is likely due to the inclusion of the breeding herd in the
capital input for this sector. Slight increasing returns to scale are prevalent in the PL,
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BC and TFE models (highest in the TFE model). Only the TRE model shows very
slight decreasing returns to scale (all are significantly different to 1).
Table 2.5: Model Results for the Cattle Rearing sector
PL BC TRE TFE
-------------------------------------Production parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)-------------------------------
CONSTANT *** 0.163 (0.041) *** 0.163 (0.041) - - - -
LABOUR *** 0.411 (0.022) *** 0.409 (0.022) ***0.413 (0.010) *** 0.464 (0.017)
CAPITAL *** 0.335 (0.019) *** 0.335 (0.020) *** 0.334 (0.010) *** 0.327 (0.016)
LAND *** 0.094 (0.024) *** 0.094 (0.024) *** 0.088 (0.011) *** 0.066 (0.016)
DIRECT *** 0.186 (0.020) *** 0.184 (0.020) *** 0.180 (0.010) *** 0.186 (0.015)
LABOUR*LABOUR *** 0.093 (0.019) *** 0.093 (0.019) *** 0.084 (0.010) *** 0.059 (0.019)
LABOUR*CAPITAL 0.072 (0.047) 0.072 (0.047) *** 0.072 (0.024) *** 0.121 (0.039)
LABOUR*LAND -0.061 (0.058) -0.064 (0.059) *-0.044 (0.024) ***-0.105 (0.035)
LABOUR*DIRECT ***-0.122 (0.041) ***-0.118 (0.041) ***-0.102 (0.023) **-0.088 (0.041)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL 0.013 (0.030) 0.013 (0.030) 0.005 (0.014) * 0.037 (0.020)
CAPITAL*LAND * 0.084 (0.048) * 0.085 (0.048) *** 0.069 (0.023) *** 0.085 (0.032)
CAPITAL*DIRECT -0.054 (0.048) -0.056 (0.048) -0.035 (0.023) ***-0.134 (0.036)
LAND*LAND -0.033 (0.043) -0.032 (0.043) *-0.026 (0.016) -0.004 (0.020)
LAND*DIRECT 0.001 (0.044) 0.000 (0.045) 0.000 (0.022) -0.001 (0.034)
DIRECT*DIRECT ** 0.052 (0.027) ** 0.052 (0.027) *** 0.037 (0.013) ***0.076 (0.021)
-------------------------------Annual dummy parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)--------------------------------
1997 ** 0.105 (0.044) ** 0.105 (0.044) *** 0.108 (0.022) *** 0.132 (0.023)
1998 ***-0.157 (0.045) ***-0.157 (0.045) ***-0.155 (0.023) ***-0.122 (0.027)
1999 0.070 (0.044) 0.068 (0.044) *** 0.072 (0.023) *** 0.100 (0.024)
2000 *** 0.182 (0.047) *** 0.182 (0.047) *** 0.180 (0.023) *** 0.222 (0.024)
2001 *** 0.158 (0.046) *** 0.160 (0.046) *** 0.155 (0.023) *** 0.171 (0.024)
2002 ** 0.111 (0.045) ** 0.108 (0.044) *** 0.109 (0.022) *** 0.156 (0.022)
2003 ** 0.086 (0.042) ** 0.084 (0.042) *** 0.091 (0.022) *** 0.106 (0.024)
2004 *** 0.111 (0.042) *** 0.112 (0.042) *** 0.117 (0.022) *** 0.148 (0.022)
2005 *** 0.175 (0.043) *** 0.176 (0.043) *** 0.179 (0.022) *** 0.223 (0.022)
2006 *** 0.179 (0.044) *** 0.179 (0.044) *** 0.183 (0.022) *** 0.232 (0.022)
--------------------------------------------Variance parameters for compound error----------------------------------------------
SIGMA(V) 0.292 - 0.293 - 0.251 - 0.378 -
SIGMA(U) 0.370 - 0.364 - 0.239 - 0.424 -
LAMBDA *** 1.264 (0.089) *** 1.244 (0.031) *** 0.955 (0.032) *** 1.122 (0.059)
-----------------------------------------------Parameter for time varying inefficiency----------------------------------------------
ETA - - 0.007 (0.008) - - - -
----------------------------------------------------Means for random parameters----------------------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - *** 0.051 (0.020) - -
-----------------------------------------Scale parameters for dists. of random parameters---------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - *** 0.219 (0.004) - -
----------------------------------------------------------Log likelihood values---------------------------------------------------------
-666.708 - -666.322 - -655.224 - -602.625 -
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Table 2.6: Weighted Elasticities and Returns to Scale (RTS) for the Cattle
Rearing sector (calculated at sample means)
PL BC TRE TFE
LAND 0.096 (0.050) 0.097 (0.051) 0.089 (0.040) 0.065 (0.053)
DIRECT 0.194 (0.063) 0.193 (0.062) 0.188 (0.051) 0.196 (0.080)
CAPITAL 0.314 (0.073) 0.315 (0.072) 0.316 (0.064) 0.305 (0.096)
LABOUR 0.403 (0.085) 0.401 (0.085) 0.400 (0.082) 0.456 (0.078)
RTS 1.006 (0.078) 1.005 (0.077) 0.992 (0.084) 1.022 (0.081)
Each model's cumulative TFP growth is displayed in Figure 2.5. Although the
magnitudes of this growth differ somewhat between models, the overall trend is very
similar. The TFE model displays the highest overall increase of 26 per cent followed
by the PL, TRE and BC models which show overall increases of 22, 20 and 19 per
cent respectively. The average annual percentage increase in TFP across all models is
2.2 per cent. As with the Dairy sector, all models display a decline in TFP in 1998
and also in 2002/2003.
Figure 2.5: Weighted Cumulative Total Factors Productivity
Change (TFP) in the Cattle Rearing sector
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Cumulative technical change (TC), scale efficiency change (SEC) and technical
efficiency change (TEC) are displayed in Figures 2.6, 2.7 and 2.8 respectively. Again,
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a similar technical change trend is apparent across all models with the TFE model
displaying the most favourable increase (around 6 percentage points higher than the
other models in 2006).
Figure 2.6: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC) in the
Cattle Rearing sector
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Scale efficiency has not improved over the period (Figure 2.7). Although significant
increasing returns to scale are evident in most of the models (PL, BC and TFE), the
parameter is not much larger than one (on average, the returns to scale parameter
equals 1.011) and, as such, no major scale efficiency improvements can be expected.
Figure 2.7 confirms this hypothesis.
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Figure 2.7: Weighted Cumulative Scale Efficiency Change (SEC) in
the Cattle Rearing sector
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Cumulative technical efficiency change (TEC) is presented in Figure 2.8. With the
exception of the PL model, no major increases in technical efficiency are apparent
between 1996 and 2006. In the PL model, mean efficiency declined by 4 per cent
between 1996 and 2001 and then increased by around 8 per cent by 2006 (year of
highest mean efficiency level). As with the technical change results, all models show
a decline in mean efficiency in 1998.
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Figure 2.8: Weighted Cumulative Technical Efficiency Change (TEC)
in the Cattle Rearing sector
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2.4.3 Cattle Finishing sector
Table 2.7 presents results for the Cattle Finishing sector. Again, the time-varying BC
model is virtually identical to the PL model (time-varying parameter in the BC model
is again insignificant). Both True Effects models also show similar results to the
standard models.
Output elasticities are calculated and displayed in Table 2.8. As with the Dairy sector,
the herd elasticity is considerably larger than the elasticities associated with the other
inputs, again highlighting its importance. In all models, the elasticities of both land
and capital are relatively low but remain significant in all models. The average
returns to scale parameter across all models is 0.982, which indicates slight
diminishing returns to scale (at the mean).
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Table 2.7: Model Results for the Cattle Finishing sector
PL BC TRE TFE
-------------------------------------Production parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)-------------------------------
CONSTANT *** 0.028 (0.009) *** 0.028 (0.009) - - - -
HERD *** 0.727 (0.008) *** 0.727 (0.008) *** 0.734 (0.003) *** 0.747 (0.013)
LABOUR *** 0.110 (0.008) *** 0.110 (0.008) *** 0.108 (0.003) *** 0.108 (0.005)
CAPITAL * 0.013 (0.007) * 0.013 (0.007) *** 0.014 (0.003) *** 0.014 (0.003)
LAND *** 0.042 (0.013) *** 0.042 (0.013) *** 0.045 (0.005) *** 0.025 (0.006)
DIRECT *** 0.122 (0.010) *** 0.122 (0.010) *** 0.117 (0.004) *** 0.119 (0.006)
HERD*HERD *** 0.077 (0.006) *** 0.077 (0.006) *** 0.077 (0.003) *** 0.081 (0.004)
HERD*LABOUR ***-0.054 (0.009) ***-0.054 (0.009) ***-0.054 (0.004) ***-0.044 (0.006)
HERD*CAPITAL -0.005 (0.006) -0.005 (0.006) -0.004 (0.003) *-0.007 (0.004)
HERD*LAND -0.017 (0.013) -0.017 (0.013) **-0.014 (0.006) **-0.018 (0.009)
HERD*DIRECT ***-0.050 (0.011) ***-0.050 (0.011) ***-0.056 (0.005) ***-0.077 (0.007)
LABOUR*LABOUR *** 0.011 (0.003) *** 0.011 (0.003) *** 0.014 (0.002) *** 0.017 (0.004)
LABOUR*CAPITAL -0.001 (0.006) -0.001 (0.006) -0.002 (0.003) 0.001 (0.004)
LABOUR*LAND 0.007 (0.014) 0.007 (0.014) 0.010 (0.006) -0.012 (0.009)
LABOUR*DIRECT 0.017 (0.012) 0.017 (0.012) ** 0.013 (0.005) 0.006 (0.008)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL * 0.004 (0.002) * 0.004 (0.002) *** 0.004 (0.001) ** 0.003 (0.001)
CAPITAL*LAND 0.012 (0.009) 0.012 (0.009) *** 0.012 (0.004) 0.006 (0.005)
CAPITAL*DIRECT -0.007 (0.008) -0.007 (0.008) -0.005 (0.003) 0.004 (0.004)
LAND*LAND * 0.025 (0.015) * 0.025 (0.015) *** 0.019 (0.006) ** 0.021 (0.009)
LAND*DIRECT *-0.027 (0.016) *-0.027 (0.016) **-0.015 (0.007) 0.012 (0.010)
DIRECT*DIRECT *** 0.033 (0.009) *** 0.033 (0.009) *** 0.030 (0.003) *** 0.028 (0.005)
-------------------------------Annual dummy parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)--------------------------------
1997 *** 0.078 (0.011) *** 0.078 (0.011) *** 0.076 (0.006) *** 0.088 (0.008)
1998 **-0.027 (0.011) **-0.027 (0.011) ***-0.027 (0.006) ** -0.021 (0.009)
1999 *** 0.076 (0.011) *** 0.076 (0.011) *** 0.077 (0.006) *** 0.085 (0.009)
2000 *** 0.113 (0.010) *** 0.113 (0.010) *** 0.114 (0.005) *** 0.125 (0.009)
2001 *** 0.074 (0.011) *** 0.074 (0.012) *** 0.074 (0.006) *** 0.085 (0.009)
2002 *** 0.061 (0.011) *** 0.061 (0.012) *** 0.061 (0.006) *** 0.074 (0.009)
2003 *** 0.061 (0.012) *** 0.061 (0.013) *** 0.060 (0.006) *** 0.073 (0.008)
2004 *** 0.069 (0.010) *** 0.069 (0.010) *** 0.071 (0.005) *** 0.081 (0.009)
2005 *** 0.070 (0.011) *** 0.070 (0.012) *** 0.070 (0.006) *** 0.090 (0.008)
2006 *** 0.089 (0.012) *** 0.089 (0.012) *** 0.089 (0.006) *** 0.111 (0.008)
--------------------------------------------Variance parameters for compound error----------------------------------------------
SIGMA(V) 0.096 - 0.096 - 0.084 - 0.135 -
SIGMA(U) 0.128 - 0.128 - 0.077 - 0.094 -
LAMBDA *** 1.337 (0.077) *** 1.335 (0.025) *** 0.923 (0.031) *** 0.698 (0.056)
-----------------------------------------------Parameter for time varying inefficiency----------------------------------------------
ETA - - 0.001 (0.011) - - - -
----------------------------------------------------Means for random parameters----------------------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - ** -0.008 (0.004) - -
------------------------------------------Scale parameters for dists. of random parameters---------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - *** 0.078 (0.001) - -
----------------------------------------------------------Log likelihood values---------------------------------------------------------
1673.420 - 1673.426 - 1667.184 - 1842.581 -
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Table 2.8: Weighted Elasticities and Returns to Scale (RTS) for Cattle Finishing
sector (calculated at sample means)
PL BC TRE TFE
HERD 0.697 (0.103) 0.697 (0.103) 0.707 (0.103) 0.726 (0.106)
DIRECT 0.122 (0.046) 0.122 (0.046) 0.119 (0.044) 0.122 (0.049)
CAPITAL 0.009 (0.009) 0.009 (0.009) 0.009 (0.009) 0.007 (0.010)
LABOUR 0.120 (0.037) 0.120 (0.037) 0.117 (0.039) 0.119 (0.038)
LAND 0.032 (0.027) 0.032 (0.027) 0.028 (0.026) 0.011 (0.024)
RTS 0.981 (0.039) 0.981 (0.039) 0.981 (0.042) 0.985 (0.035)
The TFP index for the sector is displayed in Figure 2.9. Although each model shows
slightly different growth levels, the general trends are similar. All models show
overall improvements in productivity between 1996 and 2006. 2000 appears to have
been a particularly good year while 1998 and 2002 show considerable deteriorations
in TFP (similar to that observed in the previous sectors). The average increase (across
all models) in TFP over the period is 9.8 per cent or around 0.9 per cent per year.
Figure 2.9: Weighted Cumulative Total Factors Productivity
Change (TFP) in the Cattle Finishing sector
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The components of TFP growth are displayed in Figures 2.10 through 2.12. Figure
2.10 confirms what is apparent in the sectors already outlined – TFP growth is driven
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by technical change. Trends in technical change are identical in the PL, BC and TRE
models and slightly more favourable in the TFE model (around 2 per cent higher
overall).
Figure 2.10: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC) in the
Cattle Finishing sector
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Slight decreasing returns to scale are observed in this sector. This implies that scale
efficiency improvements are possible if the average size of operations decreased
(although given that the RTS parameter is close to one, these changes would be
small). Figure 2.11 displays the cumulative scale efficiency change trends. All
models follow a virtually identical trend and display a small decline in scale
efficiency (around 0.6 per cent overall).
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Figure 2.11: Weighted Cumulative Scale Efficiency Change (SEC)
in the Cattle Finishing sector
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Again the main difference between models is in the inefficiency results. Figure 2.12
displays the cumulative technical efficiency change trends. Only the BC model shows
any improvement in mean efficiency overall (around 2.1 per cent between 1996 and
2006). The PL model shows a decline in efficiency by around 2 per cent until 2000
but then improves over the remainder of the period, particularly in 2005 and 2006.
Neither the TFE nor TRE models display any major change in technical efficiency.
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Figure 2.12: Weighted Cumulative Technical Efficiency Change
(TEC) in the Cattle Finishing sector
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2.4.4 Sheep sector
Preliminary regressions on the Sheep sector failed to converge. After a large number
of trials on alternative years, it is found that a panel based on years 2000 through
2006 produces consistent results (these years also produce the most theoretically
consistent parameters, outlined in Section 2.5). This may be linked to production
problems associated with BSE in the early years. Furthermore, the land input is
excluded as it was also leading to major theoretical inconsistencies in all models, in
particular, significant negative elasticity estimates (other more general measures of
land are also unsuccessful). The results from the final specifications are presented in
Table 2.9. Unlike the sectors already discussed, the time-varying parameter in the BC
model is significant and positive which suggests that inefficiency is increasing over
time. Output elasticities with respect to each input are presented in Table 2.10. The
elasticity of labour is considerably larger than that observed in previous sectors,
reflecting the relatively high labour requirements of this sector. Like the Cattle
Finishing sector, the Sheep sector exhibits slight decreasing returns to scale (in all
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models). The average return to scale parameter across all models is 0.987, which is
significantly smaller than one.
Table 2.9: Model Results for the Sheep sector
PL BC TRE TFE
------------------------------------------Production parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)-------------------------------
CONSTANT *** 0.356 (0.035) *** 0.343 (0.035) - - - -
DIRECT *** 0.433 (0.026) *** 0.434 (0.026) *** 0.435 (0.012) *** 0.440 (0.021)
CAPITAL *** 0.177 (0.034) *** 0.176 (0.034) *** 0.179 (0.016) *** 0.200 (0.021)
LABOUR *** 0.397 (0.031) *** 0.390 (0.031) *** 0.396 (0.014) *** 0.372 (0.021)
DIRECT*DIRECT *** 0.072 (0.011) *** 0.077 (0.012) *** 0.072 (0.006) *** 0.074 (0.012)
DIRECT*CAPITAL 0.018 (0.037) 0.011 (0.037) 0.013 (0.019) 0.028 (0.031)
DIRECT*LABOUR ***-0.109 (0.039) ***-0.111 (0.039) ***-0.091 (0.019) ***-0.125 (0.028)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL -0.049 (0.036) -0.052 (0.036) ***-0.045 (0.017) -0.037 (0.025)
CAPITAL*LABOUR 0.031 (0.055) 0.042 (0.055) 0.014 (0.027) 0.021 (0.037)
LABOUR*LABOUR * 0.061 (0.035) 0.051 (0.033) *** 0.069 (0.016) *** 0.056 (0.020)
------------------------------------Annual dummy parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)--------------------------------
2001 0.015 (0.037) 0.015 (0.036) 0.001 (0.020) -0.022 (0.025)
2002 -0.041 (0.040) -0.032 (0.040) ***-0.064 (0.021) *** -0.098 (0.025)
2003 -0.047 (0.035) -0.039 (0.035) ***-0.065 (0.019) *** -0.088 (0.025)
2004 -0.037 (0.040) -0.034 (0.039) ***-0.063 (0.021) *** -0.111 (0.025)
2005 ** 0.086 (0.041) ** 0.093 (0.041) *** 0.059 (0.021) 0.041 (0.027)
2006 0.035 (0.043) 0.037 (0.043) 0.011 (0.021) -0.020 (0.024)
HILL ***-0.324 (0.021) ***-0.318 (0.021) ***-0.340 (0.010) *** -0.362 (0.017)
-------------------------------------------------Variance parameters for compound error----------------------------------------------
SIGMA(V) 0.275 - 0.274 - 0.207 - 0.320 -
SIGMA(U) 0.332 - 0.290 - 0.292 - 0.476 -
LAMBDA *** 1.206 (0.123) *** 1.062 (0.052) *** 1.413 (0.067) *** 1.493 (0.096)
---------------------------------------------------Parameter for time varying inefficiency-----------------------------------------------
ETA - - *** 0.065 (0.016) - - - -
---------------------------------------------------------Means for random parameters----------------------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - *** 0.337 (0.017) - -
-----------------------------------------------Scale parameters for dists. of random parameters---------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - *** 0.218 (0.006) - -
---------------------------------------------------------------Log likelihood values---------------------------------------------------------
-225.744 - -218.052 - -221.965 - -178.638 -
Table 2.10: Weighted Elasticities and Returns to Scale (RTS) for the Sheep
sector (calculated at sample means)
PL BC TRE TFE
DIRECT 0.389 (0.109) 0.387 (0.115) 0.387 (0.110) 0.395 (0.114)
CAPITAL 0.195 (0.057) 0.196 (0.062) 0.201 (0.061) 0.206 (0.036)
LABOUR 0.403 (0.077) 0.400 (0.071) 0.396 (0.079) 0.393 (0.081)
RTS 0.987 (0.049) 0.983 (0.044) 0.984 (0.064) 0.994 (0.039)
The cumulative total factor productivity index for this sector is displayed in Figure
2.13. Like the sectors already outlined, 2002 appears to have been a particularly bad
year. TFP then remained around this level until 2004, increased significantly (on
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average, by 13 per cent) in 2005 and declined again in 2006 (4 per cent). Overall, the
average annual increase in TFP across all models is just over 0.5 per cent. The trend
from the TFE model is slightly less optimistic, particularly from 2003.
Figure 2.13: Weighted Cumulative Total Factor Productivity
Change (TFP) in the Sheep sector
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Cumulative technical change and scale efficiency change are displayed in Figures
2.14 and 2.15 respectively. The technical change trends of the PL and BC models are
very similar but a less favourable trend is observed in the TRE and TFE models. It is
possible that the Sheep sector is quite heterogeneous and controlling for such (True
Effects models) is influencing the results (the degree of specialisation is relatively
low in this sector). The TFE model, while displaying a similar trend, shows a decline
in technical change of around 2 per cent between 2000 and 2006. There has been no
change in scale efficiency over the period (Figure 2.15). Although decreasing returns
to scale are observed, the average scale parameter is still quite close to one and
therefore no major change can be expected.
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Figure 2.14: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC) in the
Sheep sector
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Figure 2.15: Weighted Cumulative Scale Efficiency Change (SEC)
in the Sheep sector
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The trend in mean technical efficiency (Figure 2.16) differs considerably across
models in this sector. The two standard models (PL and BC) follow a similar trend as
do the two True Effects models. The standard models display a decline in efficiency
until 2002 (also a bad year for technical change) which then recovers up until 2005.
The opposite is observed in the True Effects models which show improvements until
2002 (2003 for the TRE) followed by declines. Interestingly, all models show an
improvement in technical efficiency between 2005 and 2006 (1.2 per cent on
average).
Figure 2.16: Weighted Cumulative Technical Efficiency Change
(TEC) in the Sheep sector
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2.4.5 Cereals sector
Table 2.11 presents the results from the Cereals sector. Like the Sheep sector, but
unlike the other sectors, the time-varying parameter in the BC model is significant. In
this sector, this parameter is negative which indicates that inefficiency is decreasing
through time. Output elasticities with respect to each input are displayed in Table
2.12. While the overall returns to scale parameters are similar across models, their
components differ somewhat. Compared to the standard models, the elasticity of
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direct costs is significantly smaller in the TRE model and significantly larger in the
TFE model. Land is insignificant in the TFE model which may be caused by
identification problems associated with the farm-specific time-invariant dummy
variable in this model (land is, in general, a time-invariant resource). Significant
increasing returns to scale are prevalent in this sector which implies that productivity
improvements are attainable by increasing size.
Table 2.11: Model Results for the Cereals sector
PL BC TRE TFE
------------------------------------------Production parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)-------------------------------
CONSTANT *** 0.212 (0.031) *** 0.211 (0.031) - - - -
LAND *** 0.208 (0.030) *** 0.207 (0.029) *** 0.259 (0.012) *** 0.128 (0.018)
DIRECT *** 0.383 (0.040) *** 0.388 (0.040) *** 0.365 (0.015) *** 0.496 (0.025)
CAPITAL *** 0.047 (0.018) *** 0.046 (0.018) *** 0.043 (0.007) *** 0.025 (0.009)
LABOUR *** 0.452 (0.036) *** 0.449 (0.036) *** 0.442 (0.011) *** 0.456 (0.018)
LAND*LAND 0.017 (0.033) 0.010 (0.033) 0.012 (0.016) ***-0.078 (0.027)
LAND*DIRECT *** 0.334 (0.074) *** 0.339 (0.075) *** 0.353 (0.031) *** 0.349 (0.057)
LAND*CAPITAL 0.038 (0.035) 0.039 (0.035) *** 0.036 (0.013) *** 0.076 (0.020)
LAND*LABOUR ***-0.384 (0.055) ***-0.377 (0.055) ***-0.391 (0.021) ***-0.211 (0.032)
DIRECT*DIRECT ***-0.229 (0.059) ***-0.236 (0.060) ***-0.246 (0.022) ***-0.201 (0.036)
DIRECT*CAPITAL -0.020 (0.034) -0.022 (0.035) 0.010 (0.014) ***-0.068 (0.019)
DIRECT*LABOUR ** 0.146 (0.064) ** 0.155 (0.065) *** 0.159 (0.027) 0.050 (0.041)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL ** 0.017 (0.007) ** 0.017 (0.007) *** 0.012 (0.003) 0.000 (0.004)
CAPITAL*LABOUR -0.025 (0.022) -0.023 (0.022) ***-0.050 (0.010) *0.024 (0.014)
LABOUR*LABOUR *** 0.110 (0.023) *** 0.102 (0.024) *** 0.118 (0.010) ***0.074 (0.018)
------------------------------------Annual dummy parameters and standard errors (in parenthesis)--------------------------------
1997 **-0.062 (0.031) **-0.061 (0.030) ***-0.056 (0.014) ***-0.051 (0.017)
1998 ***-0.149 (0.031) ***-0.149 (0.031) ***-0.140 (0.014) ***-0.130 (0.017)
1999 **-0.093 (0.039) **-0.094 (0.039) ***-0.091 (0.017) ***-0.076 (0.020)
2000 0.049 (0.036) 0.046 (0.037) *** 0.055 (0.016) ** 0.038 (0.019)
2001 *-0.059 (0.034) *-0.062 (0.034) ***-0.053 (0.015) ***-0.055 (0.018)
2002 ***-0.167 (0.030) ***-0.167 (0.031) ***-0.159 (0.014) ***-0.124 (0.017)
2003 **-0.074 (0.036) **-0.074 (0.036) ***-0.069 (0.015) ***-0.044 (0.017)
2004 0.035 (0.032) 0.036 (0.032) *** 0.037 (0.015) *** 0.074 (0.018)
2005 0.010 (0.036) 0.011 (0.036) 0.013 (0.016) *** 0.066 (0.021)
2006 -0.031 (0.033) -0.030 (0.033) *-0.026 (0.016) 0.032 (0.020)
-------------------------------------------------Variance parameters for compound error----------------------------------------------
SIGMA(V) 0.162 - 0.162 - 0.115 - 0.196 -
SIGMA(U) 0.330 - 0.335 - 0.198 - 0.390 -
LAMBDA *** 2.039 (0.140) *** 2.069 (0.019) *** 1.731 (0.069) *** 1.996 (0.106)
---------------------------------------------------Parameter for time varying inefficiency-----------------------------------------------
ETA - - ** -0.019 (0.010) - - - -
---------------------------------------------------------Means for random parameters----------------------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - *** 0.116 (0.012) - -
-----------------------------------------------Scale parameters for dists. of random parameters---------------------------------------
CONSTANT - - - - *** 0.206 (0.004) - -
---------------------------------------------------------------Log likelihood values---------------------------------------------------------
197.6963 - 200.0259 - 186.1995 - 183.8323 -
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Table 2.12: Weighted Elasticities and Returns to Scale (RTS) for the Cereals
sector (calculated at sample means)
PL BC TRE TFE
LAND 0.179 (0.170) 0.178 (0.166) 0.229 (0.173) 0.043 (0.150)
DIRECT 0.406 (0.142) 0.412 (0.145) 0.352 (0.148) 0.604 (0.178)
CAPITAL 0.012 (0.048) 0.012 (0.047) 0.019 (0.042) 0.001 (0.040)
LABOUR 0.477 (0.187) 0.473 (0.180) 0.478 (0.198) 0.426 (0.107)
RTS 1.074 (0.034) 1.074 (0.032) 1.078 (0.044) 1.073 (0.045)
The four models produce similar trends in total factor productivity (Figure 2.17).
However, the PL model produces a slightly less favourable trend (on average, around
5 percentage points lower). The declines in TFP in 1998 and 2002, which are
observed in the previous sectors, are also apparent in the Cereals sector (mean
decreases of 14 and 16 per cent respectively). 2000 and 2004 are both good years and
display mean increases of 4.8 per cent and 3.5 per cent. Overall (1996-2006), a slight
decrease in TFP is apparent in all models (particularly the PL and TRE models).
Figure 2.17: Weighted Cumulative Total Factor Productivity
Change (TFP) in the Cereals sector
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Figure 2.18 displays the technical change index. Like the other sectors, it is clear that
TFP is dominated by movements in the frontier. While all models show similar
trends, the TFE model portrays a more favourable increase from 2001.
Figure 2.18: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC) in the
Cereals sector
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Figure 2.19 displays the cumulative scale efficiency change index. Given the
presence of increasing returns to scale in this sector, productivity improvements are
possible by increasing size. Based on Figure 2.19, it is clear that no major
improvements in scale efficiency have occurred over the sample period.
Improvements are made up to 2000 (on average 2 per cent) but this declined over the
remainder of the period. This result is consistent with the observed annual mean input
levels – mean input use (all inputs), and therefore scale, increased up until 2000 and
then declined thereafter (see Table C.9 in Appendix C).
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Figure 2.19: Weighted Cumulative Scale Efficiency Change (SEC)
in the Cereals sector
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Again, the main difference between models is in the technical efficiency results
(Figure 2.20). Both True Effects models display similar trends and an overall decline
in mean efficiency levels. Both models also show a decline in mean efficiency in
2002 (in addition to the declines in technical change discussed above). The standard
models produce varying results. The PL model also shows an overall decline in mean
efficiency but the trend differs to the True Effects models. The BC model displays an
increase in mean technical efficiency which is expected given the significant negative
time-varying parameter in this model.
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Figure 2.20: Weighted Cumulative Technical Efficiency Change
(TEC) in the Cereals sector
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2.5 Specification Testing
2.5.1 Comparing Inefficiency Estimates
Descriptive statistics for the inefficiency estimates are presented in Table 2.13. It is
apparent that the mean inefficiency estimates differ considerably with the PL model
generally showing the highest mean level (i.e. least efficient) followed by the BC,
TFE and TRE models. This result is similar to that found by Farsi, Filippini and
Greene (2006) and it is suggested that this is due to the presence of unobserved
heterogeneity in the inefficiency term of the standard models (PL and BC) and its
exclusion in the True Effects models. Although mean inefficiency estimates across
sectors are not strictly comparable, the inefficiency estimates in the Sheep and Cattle
Rearing sectors are particularly large which suggests either considerable production
problems in this sector or a degree of heterogeneity which the models fail to capture.
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Table 2.13: Weighted Descriptive Statistics for Inefficiency Estimates (All
Sectors)
Mean
Standard
Deviation Skewness Kurtosis Minimum Maximum
---------------------------------------------------------Dairy sector---------------------------------------------------
PL 0.237 0.141 0.530 2.972 0.008 0.800
BC 0.238 0.146 0.985 6.931 0.008 1.708
TRE 0.089 0.056 3.847 35.060 0.009 0.899
TFE 0.179 0.053 2.749 21.427 0.042 0.741
----------------------------------------------------Cattle Rearing sector---------------------------------------------
PL 0.455 0.122 -0.351 2.891 0.058 0.927
BC 0.306 0.183 0.812 3.183 0.031 0.947
TRE 0.189 0.070 1.649 7.361 0.046 0.669
TFE 0.310 0.078 1.613 8.360 0.105 0.871
----------------------------------------------------Cattle Finishing sector--------------------------------------------
PL 0.144 0.044 0.777 7.589 0.024 0.452
BC 0.098 0.061 1.533 7.324 0.015 0.507
TRE 0.062 0.024 2.506 14.673 0.015 0.275
TFE 0.072 0.013 1.745 10.552 0.032 0.154
---------------------------------------------------------Sheep sector---------------------------------------------------
PL 0.377 0.102 -0.139 3.050 0.090 0.650
BC 0.277 0.176 1.229 4.611 0.042 1.023
TRE 0.230 0.111 1.650 7.041 0.055 0.957
TFE 0.335 0.103 1.639 8.308 0.112 1.121
--------------------------------------------------------Cereals sector--------------------------------------------------
PL 0.371 0.126 0.571 4.251 0.045 0.858
BC 0.257 0.183 1.716 8.290 0.011 1.725
TRE 0.158 0.093 2.689 15.745 0.030 1.045
TFE 0.261 0.096 1.939 8.426 0.076 0.765
Also of interest in Table 2.13 are the standard deviations from the True Effects
models which are considerably smaller than those of the standard models. This is also
demonstrated by examining kernal density plots of the inefficiency estimates (Figure
2.21 through 2.24). It is evident that the inefficiency estimates from the True Effects
models (Figures 2.23 and 2.24) are considerably less dispersed and less erratic than
the standard models (Figure 2.21 and 2.22).
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Figure 2.21: Kernal Density Estimate for Pitt and Lee Inefficiency
Estimates (Cereals sector)
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Figure 2.22: Kernal Density Estimate for Battese and Coelli
Inefficiency Estimates (Cereals sector)
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Figure 2.23: Kernal Density Estimate for True Random Effects
Inefficiency Estimates (Cereals sector)
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Figure 2.24: Kernal Density Estimate for True Fixed Effects
Inefficiency Estimate (Cereals sector)
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Correlation matrices of each model’s inefficiency estimates are displayed in Table
2.14 for all sectors. While the mean inefficiency estimates for the PL and BC models
are significantly different (see Table 2.13), it is apparent that these two models are
capturing very similar effects (mean correlation coefficient of 0.83 across sectors).
This is also the case for both True Effects models which display a mean correlation
coefficient of 0.89 (mean across all sectors). However, the correlation between the
former and latter groups of models is very low, highlighting the differences between
these methodologies.
Table 2.14: Correlation Matrices for Inefficiency Estimates
PL BC TRE TFE
----------------------------------Dairy sector-----------------------------------
PL 1.000 - - -
BC 0.984 1.000 - -
TRE 0.209 0.259 1.000 -
TFE 0.056 0.052 0.894 1.00
-----------------------------Cattle Rearing sector------------------------------
PL 1.000 - - -
BC 0.655 1.000 - -
TRE 0.243 0.263 1.000 -
TFE 0.050 0.032 0.920 1.00
-----------------------------Cattle Finishing sector----------------------------
PL 1.000 - - -
BC 0.668 1.000 - -
TRE 0.313 0.342 1.000 -
TFE 0.015 0.004 0.870 1.00
----------------------------------Sheep sector-----------------------------------
PL 1.000 - - -
BC 0.800 1.000 - -
TRE 0.309 0.331 1.000 -
TFE 0.073 0.079 0.939 1.00
----------------------------------Cereals sector---------------------------------
PL 1.000 - - -
BC 0.803 1.000 - -
TRE 0.338 0.372 1.000 -
TFE 0.119 0.087 0.842 1.00
The difference between the standard (PL and BC) and newer methodologies (TRE
and TFE) is further highlighted by examining scatter plots of the inefficiency
rankings from each model (Figures 2.25 through 2.27). Again, a correlation between
the PL and BC models and also the TRE and TFE models is observed. The difference
between the standard and True Effects methodologies is clear in Figure 2.27 (a
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similar pattern is evident when comparing any of the standard and True Effects
models).
Figure 2.25: Scatter plot of PL and BC inefficiency rankings for Cereals sector
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Figure 2.26: Scatter plot of TRE and TFE inefficiency rankings for Cereals sector
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Figure 2.27: Scatter plot of PL and TFE inefficiency rankings for Cereals sector
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2.5.2 Comparing Models Statistically
Likelihood ratio tests can be employed for comparing the PL and BC models (the PL
model is nested within the BC model). Furthermore, the translog functional form
assumed in the models above can also be tested against the more restrictive Cobb-
Douglas using likelihood ratio tests (the Cobb-Douglas is nested within the translog).
The test statistic follows a chi-squared distribution (2*(unrestricted-restricted)) with
degrees of freedom equal to the number of restrictions (the number of additional
variables). Table 2.15 presents the likelihood ratio tests comparing the Cobb-Douglas
(CD) to the translog (TL). In all sectors the Cobb-Douglas functional form is rejected
in favour of the translog.
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Table 2.15: Likelihood Ratio Tests for Comparing Cobb-Douglas (CD)
and Translog (TL) Functional Forms
Dairy Cattle
Rearing
Cattle
Finishing
Sheep Cereals
Log likelihood CD 2397.484 -860.987 1522.227 -245.734 159.641
Log Likelihood TL 2461.322 -851.241 1661.979 -225.744 197.696
Test Statistic18 127.676 19.492 279.504 39.980 76.111
Degrees of Freedom 15 15 15 10 10
Critical Value (5%) 24.996 18.307 24.996 18.307 18.307
Result Reject CD Reject CD Reject CD Reject CD Reject CD
Table 2.16 compares the time-invariant Pitt and Lee (1981) model to the time-varying
Battese and Coelli (1992). The only additional variable in the BC model is the time-
varying parameter intended to capture a common temporal pattern in technical
inefficiency. The BC model performs better in the Sheep and Cereals sectors but not
so in the Dairy, Cattle Rearing and Cattle Finishing sectors. This result is not
surprising given that the time-varying parameter is not significant in the latter sectors.
Table 2.16: Likelihood Ratio Tests for Comparing Pitt and Lee 1981 (PL)
and Battese and Coelli 1992 (BC) Models
Dairy Cattle
Rearing
Cattle
Finishing
Sheep Cereals
Log likelihood PL 2461.322 -666.708 1667.924 -225.744 197.696
Log Likelihood BC 2461.848 -666.322 1669.807 -218.052 200.026
Test Statistic 1.052 0.772 3.766 15.384 4.659
Degrees of Freedom 1 1 1 1 1
Critical Value (5%) 3.841 3.841 3.841 3.841 3.841
Result Cannot
Reject PL
Cannot
Reject PL
Cannot
Reject PL
Reject PL Reject PL
Unfortunately, the standard models are not nested within the True Effects models and
therefore cannot be statistically compared under the likelihood ratio test framework.
Furthermore, there are currently no tests available for comparing these two sets of
models. However, it is evident from the results in each sector that the True Effects
models generally display more significant relationships and higher levels of
significance and, as such, appear to fit the data better.
18 Test Statistic = 2*(Unrestricted-Restricted). Unrestricted and restricted refers to the log likelihood
values from the Translog and Cobb-Douglas models respectively.
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The temporal flexibility of the four models is integral to the overriding research
questions. To test the time-variability (of inefficiency) of the four models they are re-
estimated for the Cereals data assuming no technical change. It is expected that the
observed technical change pattern described above (see Figure 2.18) will be imposed
on the technical inefficiency estimates and the subsequent technical efficiency change
index. Figure 2.28 through 2.31 presents the technical efficiency change trends with
and without technical change for each model respectively (the trends with technical
change are identical to the analysis of Section 2.4.5). It is evident that removing
technical change has not produced the expected/hypothesised effects in either of the
standard models (PL and BC). This is not surprising in the PL model given that
inefficiency is assumed to be time-invariant but is somewhat worrying in the ‘time-
varying’ BC model. Although this model is capable of capturing general overall
movements in inefficiency, the common temporal inefficiency trend assumed by the
model is clearly too restrictive to capture the actual year-on-year variability of
technical inefficiency. Only the True Effects models produce the expected trends: the
inefficiency estimates appear to capture the annual variation previously captured by
technical change. In the standard model, this variation has undoubtedly been
absorbed by the error term.
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Figure 2.28: Cereals sector Cumulative Technical Efficiency Change (TEC) with
and without Technical Change (TC) for the Pitt and Lee (PL) model
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Figure 2.29: Cereals sector Cumulative Technical Efficiency Change (TEC) with
and without Technical Change (TC) for the Battese and Coelli 1992 (BC) model
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Figure 2.30: Cereals sector Cumulative Technical Efficiency Change (TEC) with
and without Technical Change (TC) for the True Random Effects (TRE) model
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Figure 2.31: Cereals sector Cumulative Technical Efficiency Change (TEC) with
and without Technical Change (TC) for the True Fixed Effects (TRE) model
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2.5.3 Theoretical Testing
The importance of the underlying theoretical consistency of stochastic frontiers has
recently been highlighted by Sauer, Frohberg and Hockmann (2006). They test the
monotonicity and concavity condition (first and second order derivatives with respect
to each input are positive and negative respectfully) of a number of prominent
previous studies and found no prior study that fulfilled both.19 They emphasise that
inconsistent frontiers can over/underestimate real relative inefficiency and hence
potentially lead to biased conclusions. This property is tested in all models for all
sectors and the results are outlined in Appendix F. Ideally, concavity and
monotonicity should be observed at every observation. In practice, conformity at the
mean is normally sufficient. Furthermore, it is essential that inputs with a higher
weight on the frontier (higher relative elasticity) are theoretically consistent. For
example, it is important that the herd input in the Cattle Finishing sector is consistent
as it is the most important determinant of output (highest elasticity).
Table F.1 presents the results from these tests for the Dairy sector. With the exception
of the TFE model, all first and second order conditions are satisfied at the mean. Land
is generally causing problems in all models with first-order violations of around 91
per cent in the TFE model, 38 per cent in both standard models (PL and BC) and 16
per cent in the TRE model. Second-order violations are also highest for this input,
particularly so for the TFE model, but are relatively low for the other models
(average 4.8 per cent). However, as already discussed, violations caused by a
relatively unimportant input are less critical for overall model consistency. To
illustrate this, the model is re-estimated without the problematic land input and
inefficiency scores are compared to the original. This exercise produces a correlation
coefficient of 0.999 between inefficiency estimates. As such, it is evident that the
inclusion of land, despite its consistency violations, is not leading to any major bias in
the inefficiency results. Also of concern are the 100 per cent second-order violations
for the herd input in the TFE model. This result is worrying considering the relative
19 Formally, monotonicity implies that marginal products are non-negative (additional units of an input
will not decrease output). Concavity implies that marginal products are non-increasing (the law of
diminishing marginal productivity) (Coelli, et al, 2005).
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importance of this input and is likely to significantly bias the production parameters
in the model. Overall, the TRE model performs best across all tests for this sector.
The theoretical tests for the Cattle Rearing sector (Table F.2) show few problems and
all inputs are consistent (first and second-order) at the mean. The percentage of first-
order violations is also quite low in this sector and only the TFE model displays any
notable problems (9 per cent for land). The direct cost input is causing some concerns
for second-order consistency – while satisfied at the mean, 19 per cent (average
across all models) of observations are positive (particularly the TFE model with 41
per cent). Again, the TRE model performs best overall with only 6 per cent of
second-order conditions violated and no other major consistency problems evident.
All first-order conditions are satisfied at the mean in the Cattle Finishing sector
(Table F.3). However, the mean second-order condition for land is positive in all
models. A high percentage of first-order violations are evident for the capital input
(average 10 per cent) and for land (8 per cent). These inputs are also displaying a
high percentage of second-order violations in all models (on average, 29 per cent and
66 per cent respectively). However, given the relative unimportance of these inputs
(average elasticity of 0.012 and 0.036 respectively), these violations should not lead
to any major inconsistencies in the model parameters or the inefficiency estimates. Of
slight concern in this sector is the percentage of second-order violations for the herd
input (21 per cent on average).20 Overall, no single model theoretically outperforms
the others in this sector.
No major concerns are evident in the Sheep sector (Table F.4) and all inputs are
theoretically consistent at the mean (first and second-order). Furthermore, all models
display very low percentages of violations for all inputs. Like the Cattle Finishing
sector, no model is noticeably superior.
20 Preliminary regressions using many formulations for this input could not improve on this percentage
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In the Cereals sector (Table F.5), all first-order conditions are satisfied at the mean.
However, mean second-order conditions for all inputs are only satisfied in the TFE
model. Positive mean second-order conditions are evident for capital in the standard
models (PL and BC) and for labour in the TRE model. The percentages of first and
second-order violations is relatively high for capital in all models (average 23 per
cent and 45 per cent respectively) but given the relative unimportance of this input
(average elasticity of only 0.025), should lead to no major overall consistency
problems. The high percentage of second-order violations for labour in most models
is a concern. Given the importance of labour to this sector, the TFE model appears
the most appropriate specification for this sector (significantly lower percentage of
second-order violations in this model).
2.6 Conclusions
This chapter has presented the total factor productivity trends of the main farming
sectors in Ireland using results from a number of stochastic frontier models. The
results from the alternative models produce similar elasticities and technical change
parameters and thus similar technical and scale efficiency change results. In the
livestock sectors (Dairy, Cattle and Sheep), the herd value input is by far the most
important determinant of output (based on output elasticities with respect to each
input). Capital and land inputs are causing problems in many models. The difficulties
with the Capital input were highlighted in Section 3 and it is evident that the elasticity
of this input is very low in the Dairy, Cattle Finishing and Cereals sectors. There are
also a relatively high percentage of theoretical violations for this input in these
sectors. Similarly, the elasticity of land is also very low in the Dairy, Cattle Finishing
and Sheep sectors (negative in the Sheep sector) and this is also accompanied by a
high proportion of theoretical violations. As mentioned, this result may be caused by
large quantities of under-resourced land in Irish agriculture. Increasing returns to
scale were prevalent in the Dairy, Cattle Rearing (slight) and Cereals sectors while
slight decreasing returns to scale is evident in the Cattle Finishing and Sheep sectors.
However, only the Dairy sector has appeared to exploit scale economics as it is the
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only sector to display significant positive scale efficiency change (the average
number of cows has increased from 45 in 1996 to 57 in 2006).
It is evident that each model produces significantly different technical efficiency
trends. Similarities are observed between both standard models and also both True
Effects models, but the efficiency estimates across both sets of models are not highly
correlated. This result is not surprising given the very different inefficiency
assumptions underlying each model. The Pitt and Lee model (1981) assumes that
inefficiency is time-invariant while the Battese and Coelli model (1992) assumes that
all farms follow an identical inefficiency trend. Both of the True Effects models allow
inefficiency to vary freely through time but also attempt to separate and remove any
time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity from the inefficiency term.
The time-invariant inefficiency term assumed in the Pitt and Lee model is clearly
restrictive. Given that this report employs 11 years of unbalanced data collected from
a highly subsidised and protected sector, it is essential that the model allows a farm’s
inefficiency level to vary from year to year. Despite this restriction, the model is
useful when unbalanced datasets are employed, in that it sheds some light on the
inefficiency levels of new entrants and exits to and from the sample. On average
(across all sectors), around 23 per cent of farms in each year are new to the sample.
Annual percentage increases in mean efficiency for this model are presented in Table
2.17. With the exception of the Dairy sector, all sectors show the highest growth in
efficiency in either 2005 or 2006. Furthermore, the highest mean efficiency level
across all sectors occurs in 2006 (final column).
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Table 2.17: Weighted Annual Percentage Increase in Mean Efficiency for the
Pitt and Lee (1981) model
Dairy
Cattle
Rearing
Cattle
Finishing Sheep Cereals
Mean All
Sectors
1996 - - - - - -
1997 -1.060 -0.842 -0.432 - -3.921 -1.564
1998 -0.550 -2.095 -0.786 - -0.462 -0.973
1999 0.709 0.431 -0.485 - -1.753 -0.274
2000 0.056 -1.285 -0.403 - -0.941 -0.643
2001 0.380 -0.037 0.321 -0.123 0.156 0.139
2002 -0.586 3.273 0.103 -2.262 1.736 0.453
2003 0.394 -2.566 0.318 0.515 -0.206 -0.309
2004 -0.383 1.664 -0.033 1.268 0.642 0.632
2005 0.311 1.434 1.054 0.327 -0.750 0.475
2006 0.505 2.161 0.564 1.786 1.812 1.365
The widely employed time-varying Battese and Coelli (1992) model, while likely to
capture general improvements/deteriorations in mean inefficiency, is also somewhat
restrictive. The model assumes all farms follow a common inefficiency trend and, as
such, a farm’s efficiency ranking would not vary through time. Furthermore, the
model, in its original form, is similar to the Pitt and Lee specification in that it would
be incapable of capturing a significant improvement (or deterioration) in inefficiency
in 2005 due to decoupling. A generalisation of the model which accommodates this
restriction will be discussed and employed in the next Chapter.
While the True Effects models cannot be statistically compared to the standard
models, their theoretical underpinnings are appealing. The goal of efficiency
estimation is to quantify a decision making unit’s (firms/farms/etc) ability to convert
input(s) into output(s) and, in effect, to measure management ability. Theoretically,
this would require analysing units operating under identical resources and
environments. It is reasonable to assume that the data employed in this report is quite
heterogeneous – the sample covers a wide range of farms from very different
geographic locations which vary significantly in terms of their time-invariant
resources. Greene (2004, 2005) argued that inefficiency estimates from the standard
models are also capturing this heterogeneity and the True Effects models attempt to
control for this. The True Fixed Effects model (TFE) adds a farm-specific time-
invariant dummy variable to the production function while the True Random Effects
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model assumes a random farm-specific time-invariant constant term. From a farming
perspective, such time-invariant farm-specific factors could relate to soil quality,
drainage, altitude and climate; factors that would significantly influence the
productivity of the farm but are difficult to control for in studies of this nature. If the
goal of the study were to find the most efficient farmers (verses farms) in a dataset,
the choice of model is critical – it is possible that many very good farmers slip
through the net of standard models because their time-invariant resources are not
being properly accounted for in the production function.
The True Effects models are also not without their shortcomings. In attempting to
remove all time-invariant heterogeneity from the inefficiency term, it is possible that
the models are also removing some time-invariant inefficiency. For example, some of
the effects of being an inferior manager may be removed from the inefficiency
component (if inferior management is a time-invariant characteristic of the farm). For
such a farm, the estimated inefficiency level is likely to be biased downwards
(appears more efficient). A similar argument can be applied to farms with
consistently good management. This interpretation is similar to that outlined by
Kumbhakar and Heshmati (1995) who estimated a similar model but labelled the
unobserved heterogeneity term as time-invariant inefficiency. In this report, the issue
is less critical as it is this residual time-varying component that is the sole concern.
Regardless of the significant differences in technical efficiency change across models,
it is evident that technical change is overwhelmingly the dominant components of
total factor productivity. This chapter has also highlighted the importance of correctly
locating the frontier if year-on-year movements in mean inefficiency are to be
estimated without bias. However, it should be noted that technical change estimated
in this fashion (dummy variables) is not strictly a measure of the current state of
technology, but only a representation of the best performing farms in the sector given
the prevailing conditions, most notably the weather. Declines in technical change in
1998 and 2002 are not due to structural production problems in this year but are
caused by very poor prevailing weather conditions (outlined in detail in Chapter 5).
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Chapter 3
The Determinants of Efficiency
and the Effects of Decoupling
3.1 Introduction
Chapter 2 outlined the trends in total factor productivity (TFP) and efficiency in each
of the main farming sectors in Ireland. This chapter explores the factors that influence
this level of efficiency and formally quantifies the effects of decoupling. If such
factors could be accurately identified and rectified, farming efficiency, and thus
profitability, could potentially be improved. The True Effects models of Chapter 2,
while found to be the most appropriate for estimating total factor productivity, are not
applicable in the current setting. These models attempt to remove all unobserved
heterogeneity from the inefficiency term, where the models employed in this chapter
attempt to part-explain this heterogeneity (now labelled inefficiency).
This chapter employs the model proposed by Kumbhakar and Orea (2004) to find the
determinants of technical efficiency. This model is adapted to capture the
independent effects of decoupling. The overriding hypothesis of this report is that
decoupling will bring improvements in TFP through increases in technical efficiency
levels. This effect is expected to be larger in the cattle and sheep sectors where the
reliance on previous coupled schemes is more pronounced. Although no apparent
efficiency improvements were evident in the previous chapter, this chapter hopes to
formalise this relationship.
The following section outlines the established econometric approaches for finding
efficiency determinants. These models are an extension of the standard stochastic
frontier model outlined in Chapter 2. Section 3.3 describes the additional variables
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included in the efficiency effects models. Section 3.4 presents the econometric results
for each of the main farming sectors in Ireland. A cross-sector analysis of the
magnitude of these effects along with any policy recommendations concludes the
chapter in Section 4.4.
3.2 Methodology
The interest of this chapter is not specifically each farm’s efficiency level but the
factors that influence it. Early attempts to capture this relationship first estimated firm
efficiency in the standard stochastic framework similar to that described in Chapter 2
and then regressed these estimates upon variables expected to influence this level of
efficiency (e.g. education, experience of manager etc). This approach has been
criticised on the basis that the exclusion of these explanatory variables in the first step
would lead to biased estimators of the production parameters and also biased
predictors of efficiency (see Coelli et al., 2005). Later extensions reparameterised the
inefficiency term as a function of the efficiency variables and estimated the
relationship in a single step (Kumbhakar, Ghosh and McGuckin, 1991; Reifschneider
and Stevenson, 1991; Huang and Liu, 1994).
The model proposed by Battese and Coelli (1995) extends the approach of
Kumbhakar, Ghosh and McGuckin (1991) to panel data. In their model, technical
inefficiency ( itu ) is assumed to be a function of a set of explanatory efficiency
variables, itz , and an unknown vector of coefficients, :
iitit wzu   (1)
where iw is a random variable defined by the truncation of the normal distribution
with zero mean and variance 2u such that the point of truncation is itz . Although
this model is widely employed in empirical research, it has recently been criticised on
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the basis that it assumes independence over time of the inefficiency term and that the
panel structure of the data is not fully exploited (Alvarez, Arias and Orea, 2006).
The model proposed by Orea and Kumbhakar (2004) overcomes this potential
shortcoming and assumes a time-varying inefficiency term ( itu ) as the product of an
exponential function of time-varying efficiency variables (the itz s) and a
nonnegative, time-invariant firm-specific inefficiency term ( iu ):
)'exp( itiit zuu  (2)
where are parameters to be estimated. A form of this model has been employed by
Alvarez, Arias and Orea, (2006) for the Spanish Dairy sector (latent class cost
frontier). The stochastic production frontier assuming a translog functional form is as
follows:
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where ity is output (for farm i in year t), itx are the production inputs and tD are
annual time dummies capturing technical change. iu is assumed to follow a half-
normal distribution while itv is a standard normally distributed error term. Both are
assumed to have zero mean and constant variance and are independently and
identically distributed.
A dummy variable capturing the effects of decoupling (equalling one for farms
surveyed in years 2005 and/or 2006, and zero otherwise) is included with the
efficiency inputs for all sectors. However, as the production function also has time
components, the inclusion of this variable immediately creates identifications
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concerns – the effects of a variable capturing movements in the frontier (annual time
dummies) are likely to be entangled with the effects of a variable capturing the
distance from the frontier (the decoupling dummy). Preliminary regressions
confirmed these suspicions with technical change parameters for 2005 and 2006
showing significant changes. To overcome this problem, the model is first estimated
without the decoupling dummy variable and the technical change parameters for the
years of decoupling are saved. These values are then imposed in the final model
which includes the decoupling dummy (using the ‘Constrained Maximum
Likelihood’ option available in LIMDEP version 8.0 (Greene, 2003)).
3.3 Data
In order to estimate the efficiency models presented in this chapter, a second set of
independent variables are required and are assumed to affect the efficiency at which
farms convert their factors of production into output (production inputs and output are
identical in construction to Chapter 2). Theory does not point to any specific variables
that should be included – it is more of an empirical question. As such, variables are
selected on the basis of economic intuition. Considered here are: the farm’s soil
quality, the use of the extension service, the presence of an off-farm job, the use of
artificial insemination, the overall farm size, the age of the farmer and the degree of
specialisation and intensification.
Larger off-farm incomes could imply less time on the farm and possibly less efficient
use of resources (Kumbhakar, Biswas and Bailey, 1989). Alternatively, the very
existence of spare time to work off the farm could demonstrate a degree of efficiency
in farm operations (only very efficient farmers would have the spare time to work off-
farm). A dummy variable indicating the presence of an off-farm job is used to capture
this relationship.
The effect of farm size, the degree of specialisation and the level of intensification are
explored. For farm size the overall acreage is employed (in comparison to feed and
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forage acres used for the production input). The degree of specialisation is calculated
as the proportion of dairy gross output to total farm output. It is expected that higher
levels of specialisation will bring higher levels of efficiency. A second specialisation
variable is also included in the Cattle Rearing and Cattle Finishing sectors, calculated
as the proportion of rearing and finishing sales to total cattle sales respectively.21 The
level of intensification is calculated as the number of animals per acre (livestock
sectors).
Whether or not the farmer was in contact with state extension services has been
included by a number of previous authors. Two alternative outcomes are considered.
One possibility is that the extension service is a valuable source of productive
information leading to greater levels of farm efficiency after contact has been made.
An alternative hypothesis is that only farmers who are experiencing financial
difficulty (possibly due to technical inefficiencies) visit their extension service.
The genetic makeup of the herd influences its productive capacity. Schroeder (1996)
found that 55 per cent of the variation in milk composition is due to heredity.
Furthermore, Bragg and Dalton (2004) found that farms that use artificial
insemination (AI) earn higher returns over variable cost and are more likely to remain
profitable. Shalloo, Horan and Kinsella (2006) also highlight the importance of AI in
an Irish context and describe the increased productivity and profit potential compared
to traditional stock bull use. Farms that use AI in the NFS are included using a
dummy variable (Dairy and Cattle Rearing sectors).
Soil quality is classified into three groups according their range of use (NFS, 2006).
Soil group one has the widest use range (highest quality) followed by soil group two
and soil group three (lowest quality). These groups are divided into three separate
dummy variables. It is expected that higher soil quality will result in higher levels of
efficiency. Furthermore, a hill-land dummy variable is employed to distinguish
21 Labelled ‘SPECIALISE2’ in the results
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between hill-land and low-low sheep farmers. Descriptive statistics for the efficiency
variables are presented for each year in Appendix C.
3.4 Results
3.4.1 Dairy sector
For the Dairy sector, the Orea and Kumbhakar (2004) model described in Equation 3
is estimated with milk as output (euro) and direct costs, labour, capital and herd size
as production inputs.22 An unbalanced panel for years 1996 through to 2006 is
considered which comprises of 3,486 observations representing a total of 783 dairy
farms (sample sizes differ slightly to that of Chapter 2 as a small number of
observations are excluded due to missing information on the efficiency inputs). The
model results are presented in Table 3.1 below.
The production coefficients are not of direct interest in the current setting. However,
it should be noted that their values and significance levels are relatively robust to the
inclusion of the efficiency variables (compared to the analysis of Chapter 2). The
majority of the efficiency inputs are statistically significant and of the expected sign.
The coefficients describe each variable’s affect on inefficiency and thus a negative
sign implies that the variable is correlated with higher efficiency levels.
22 Land is excluded because of the large number of theoretical violations associated with this input
(highlighted in Section 2.5.3).
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Table 3.1: Dairy sector Results for Orea and Kumbhakar (2004) Constrained
Maximum Likelihood Efficiency Effects Model
Coefficient Standard Error
-----------------------------Production Parameters--------------------------------
CONSTANT 23 *** 0.144 (0.006)
HERD 24 *** 0.649 (0.014)
DIRECT *** 0.262 (0.007)
CAPITAL *** 0.081 (0.005)
LABOUR *** 0.067 (0.014)
HERD*HERD 0.026 (0.040)
HERD*DIRECT -0.024 (0.033)
HERD*CAPITAL ***-0.064 (0.018)
HERD*LABOUR **-0.093 (0.053)
DIRECT*DIRECT 0.006 (0.011)
DIRECT*CAPITAL 0.010 (0.010)
DIRECT*LABOUR *** 0.092 (0.027)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL *** 0.010 (0.003)
CAPITAL*LABOUR *** 0.050 (0.014)
LABOUR*LABOUR ***-0.077 (0.022)
1997 (D) 25 0.006 (0.009)
1998 (D) ***-0.024 (0.009)
1999 (D) -0.004 (0.008)
2000 (D) *** 0.038 (0.008)
2001 (D) *** 0.079 (0.008)
2002 (D) *** 0.049 (0.008)
2003 (D) *** 0.084 (0.007)
2004 (D) *** 0.112 (0.008)
2005 (D) – Fixed Parameter *** 0.109 -
2006 (D) – Fixed Parameter *** 0.095 -
-------------------Variance parameters for compound error---------------------
LAMBDA *** 1.928 (0.120)
SIGMA (u) *** 0.178 (0.002)
-------------------Coefficients in itu = [exp{* itz }]*| iu |---------------------
SOIL2 (D) * 0.096 (0.060)
SOIL3 (D) ** 0.238 (0.117)
EXTENSION (D) **-0.044 (0.018)
OFF-FARM (D) 0.030 (0.029)
AI (D) ***-0.071 (0.018)
FARMSIZE ***-0.166 (0.040)
AGE *** 0.247 (0.060)
SPECIALISE ***-0.746 (0.056)
INTENSIFICATION -0.018 (0.048)
DECOUPLING (D) *** 0.080 (0.022)
As expected, farms operating on higher soil qualities have higher levels of efficiency.
Both lower quality soil group dummy variables (SOIL2: medium quality and SOIL3:
low quality) are positive and significant. This implies that these groups are less
23 *** indicates significance of 1 per cent, ** at 5 per cent and * at 10 per cent.
24 All production inputs have been divided by their means and converted into logs. All continuous
efficiency inputs are also converted into logs.
25 ‘D’ indicates a dummy variable
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efficient than the control group (SOIL1: farms with the highest soil quality). Whether
the farm employs the Teagasc extension service is captured by a dummy variable
(EXTENSION). The variable is significant and negative which indicates that farms
that use this service are more efficient. The off-farm income dummy variable (OFF-
FARM) indicates whether a farmer is also employed outside of the farm. This
variable is positive but not significant which implies that such farms are no less/more
efficient. The use of artificial insemination (AI) is also captured by a dummy
variable. This variable is significant and negative which indicates that such farms are
more efficient. Age is significant and positive – younger dairy farmers are more
efficient than older.
The overall size of the farm and composition of output are important determinants of
efficiency levels. The results from Chapter 2 illustrate that dairy farming exhibits
increasing returns to scale and that farms are becoming more scale efficient over the
sample period (by increasing size). Results from Table 3.1 also illustrate that larger
farms are more technically efficient. The specialisation variable (proportion of dairy
gross output to total farm gross output) is also significant and negative. This implies
that farms in this sector that focus more on dairying (higher proportion of dairy in
total gross output) are more efficient. The level of intensification (number of dairy
cows per acre) is not significant. Finally, the decoupling dummy is significant and
positive. This suggests that efficiency levels have in fact declined in 2005 and 2006.
3.4.2 Cattle Rearing sector
Output in the Cattle Rearing sector model is total rearing sales (weanling, store and
breeding sales) and production inputs are direct costs, land, labour and capital. The
sample consists of 2,135 observations on 564 farms for the years 1996 through 2006.
The model results are presented in Table 3.2 below. Fewer of the efficiency variables
are significant in this sector. All soil groups are again significant and of the expected
sign and magnitude – soil group one has the highest efficiency levels, followed by
soil group two and soil group three. The extension dummy is negative which suggests
that farms that use the extension service are more efficient. However, this variable is
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not significant. As with the Dairy sector, the off-farm employment variable is
insignificant. This result suggests that Cattle rearing farms with an off-farm job are
no less efficient than farms without. Surprisingly, the AI dummy variable is not
significant in this sector.
Table 3.2: Cattle Rearing Results for Orea and Kumbhakar (2004)
Constrained Maximum Likelihood Efficiency Effects Model
Coefficient Standard Error
-----------------------------Production Parameters--------------------------------
CONSTANT *** 0.159 (0.029)
LABOUR *** 0.300 (0.029)
CAPITAL *** 0.307 (0.020)
LAND *** 0.203 (0.035)
DIRECT *** 0.154 (0.022)
LABOUR*LABOUR * 0.040 (0.024)
LABOUR*CAPITAL *** 0.152 (0.054)
LABOUR*LAND -0.062 (0.064)
LABOUR*DIRECT **-0.114 (0.052)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL -0.014 (0.031)
CAPITAL*LAND 0.050 (0.052)
CAPITAL*DIRECT -0.061 (0.056)
LAND*LAND -0.047 (0.053)
LAND*DIRECT 0.044 (0.052)
DIRECT*DIRECT 0.038 (0.034)
1997 (D) *** 0.116 (0.037)
1998 (D) ***-0.159 (0.035)
1999 (D) 0.052 (0.037)
2000 (D) *** 0.204 (0.042)
2001 (D) *** 0.152 (0.043)
2002 (D) *** 0.113 (0.039)
2003 (D) ** 0.093 (0.039)
2004 (D) *** 0.125 (0.035)
2005 (D) – Fixed Parameter *** 0.156 -
2006 (D) – Fixed Parameter *** 0.159 -
--------------------Variance parameters for compound error--------------------
LAMBDA *** 1.440 (0.373)
SIGMA (u) *** 0.459 (0.114)
---------------------Coefficients in itu = [exp{* itz }]*| iu |-------------------
SOIL2 (D) *** 0.287 (0.125)
SOIL3 (D) *** 0.471 (0.182)
EXTENSION (D) -0.040 (0.063)
OFF-FARM (D) 0.008 (0.072)
AI (D) 0.006 (0.066)
FARMSIZE ***-0.223 (0.080)
AGE -0.029 (0.194)
SPECIALISE 0.057 (0.202)
SPECIALISE2 **-0.558 (0.224)
INTENSIFICATION ***-0.638 (0.114)
DECOUPLING (D) -0.067 (0.067)
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Unlike the Dairy sector, the coefficient for age is negative which suggests that older
farmers are more efficient in this sector. However, this variable is also not significant.
The effects of size are the same as the Dairy sector – larger farms are, on average,
more efficient. The degree of specialisation produces mixed results. While farms with
a higher proportion of rearing cattle sales to total cattle sales (‘SPECIALISE2’) are
more efficient, the proportion of cattle gross output to overall farm gross output
(‘SPECIALISE’) is not significant. The level of intensification (number of cows per
acre) is negative and significant implying that more intensive farming practices are
associated with higher efficiency levels in this sector. Finally, the negative coefficient
for the decoupling dummy variable suggests that decoupling has lead to efficiency
improvements. However, this relationship is again insignificant.
3.4.3 Cattle Finishing sector
Output for this sector is total finishing sales (finished plus store cattle) while inputs
consist of direct costs, land, labour, capital and herd value. The final sample consists
of 2,144 observations (685 farms) for the years 1996 through 2006. Table 3.3
presents the econometric results for this sector. The efficiency results are generally
similar to the Cattle Rearing sector and overall half of the variables are statistically
significant. While the coefficients might suggest that the use of the extension service
and the presence of an off-farm job are correlated with lower and higher efficiency
levels respectively, neither of these relationships are statistically significant.
Furthermore, the coefficients for cattle specialisation (‘SPECIALISE’) and age are
both negative (positive affect on efficiency) but insignificant in this sector.
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Table 3.3: Cattle Finishing Results for Orea and Kumbhakar
(2004) Constrained Maximum Likelihood Efficiency Effects Model
Coefficient Standard Error
-----------------------------Production Parameters--------------------------------
CONSTANT ** 0.016 (0.008)
HERD *** 0.721 (0.007)
LABOUR *** 0.100 (0.008)
CAPITAL ** 0.013 (0.006)
LAND *** 0.043 (0.012)
DIRECT *** 0.124 (0.009)
HERD*HERD *** 0.077 (0.006)
HERD*LABOUR ***-0.044 (0.009)
HERD*CAPITAL -0.001 (0.006)
HERD*LAND **-0.028 (0.013)
HERD*DIRECT ***-0.049 (0.010)
LABOUR*LABOUR ** 0.008 (0.004)
LABOUR*CAPITAL 0.001 (0.006)
LABOUR*LAND 0.001 (0.015)
LABOUR*DIRECT *0.019 (0.012)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL 0.003 (0.002)
CAPITAL*LAND 0.010 (0.009)
CAPITAL*DIRECT -0.009 (0.008)
LAND*LAND ** 0.033 (0.015)
LAND*DIRECT **-0.033 (0.016)
DIRECT*DIRECT *** 0.034 (0.009)
1997 (D) *** 0.081 (0.010)
1998 (D) **-0.024 (0.010)
1999 (D) *** 0.081 (0.010)
2000 (D) *** 0.120 (0.009)
2001 (D) *** 0.081 (0.011)
2002 (D) *** 0.071 (0.011)
2003 (D) *** 0.069 (0.012)
2004 (D) *** 0.076 (0.010)
2005 (D) – Fixed Parameter *** 0.070 -
2006 (D) – Fixed Parameter *** 0.089 -
--------------------Variance parameters for compound error--------------------
LAMBDA *** 1.654 (0.296)
SIGMA (u) *** 0.158 (0.004)
---------------------Coefficients in itu = [exp{* itz }]*| iu |-------------------
SOIL2 (D) ** 0.189 (0.081)
SOIL3 (D) *** 0.482 (0.156)
EXTENSION (D) 0.083 (0.057)
OFF-FARM (D) -0.004 (0.074)
FARMSIZE **-0.147 (0.076)
AGE -0.061 (0.140)
SPECIALISE -0.177 (0.160)
SPECIALISE2 **-0.302 (0.125)
INTENSIFICATION ***-0.404 (0.098)
DECOUPLING (D) -0.119 (0.094)
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The soil variables have the same effect to that observed in the previous sectors –
higher soil quality is associated with higher efficiency. Furthermore, the size variable
is again negative and significant which signifies that larger farms have higher
efficiency levels. The degree of finishing specialisation (‘SPECIALISE2’) is a
significant determinant of efficiency – farms with a higher proportion of finishing
sales to total cattle sales are more efficient (this result is analogous to that observed
for rearing specialisation in the previous sector). Finally, it appears that decoupling
has also had little effect in this sector – while the coefficient for this input is of the
hypothesised sign, the relationship is insignificant.
3.4.4 Sheep sector
Output in this sector is total sheep and wool sales. Production inputs are direct costs,
labour and capital. To maintain consistency with the analysis of Chapter 2, land is
excluded (due to negative mean elasticity for this input) and the dummy variable
capturing the type of sheep farm (hill-land or low-lying) is included in the production
function. The model is estimated for 890 observations (264 farms) for years 2000
through 2006 and the results are presented in Table 3.4 below. Four of the nine
efficiency variables are not statistically significant. Sheep farming efficiency is
unrelated to farm size, the use of extension services and the presence of an off-farm
job (extension use is narrowly outside the 10 per cent critical region). Furthermore, it
is evident that the decoupling dummy is also insignificant in this sector.
The soil quality coefficients are of the expected sign and consistent with the previous
sectors – better soil is associated with higher efficiency. Like the Dairy sector, the
coefficient for age is positive and significant which implies that younger farmers are
more efficient. The Sheep sector is the first to display a positive coefficient for the
degree of specialisation. This implies that sheep farms that engage in a broader range
of output types are more efficient. Finally, it appears that more intensive sheep
farmers (more sheep per acre) have lower efficiency levels.
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Table 3.4: Sheep Results for Orea and Kumbhakar (2004)
Constrained Maximum Likelihood Efficiency Effects Model
Coefficient Standard Error
-----------------------------Production Parameters--------------------------------
CONSTANT *** 0.267 (0.000)
DIRECT *** 0.419 (0.000)
CAPITAL *** 0.123 (0.004)
LABOUR *** 0.425 (0.000)
DIRECT*DIRECT *** 0.090 (0.000)
DIRECT*CAPITAL 0.003 (0.956)
DIRECT*LABOUR ***-0.131 (0.005)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL -0.052 (0.267)
CAPITAL*LABOUR 0.064 (0.324)
LABOUR*LABOUR 0.030 (0.430)
2001 (D) 0.048 (0.254)
2002 (D) -0.021 (0.619)
2003 (D) 0.016 (0.708)
2004 (D) 0.008 (0.863)
2005 (D) – Fixed Parameter * 0.151 -
2006 (D) – Fixed Parameter *** 0.139 -
HILL (D) ***-0.148 (0.000)
--------------------Variance parameters for compound error--------------------
LAMBDA 0.042 (0.507)
SIGMA (u) 0.012 (0.225)
---------------------Coefficients in itu = [exp{* itz }]*| iu |-------------------
SOIL2 (D) *** 0.578 (0.003)
SOIL3 (D) *** 0.802 (0.001)
EXTENSION (D) -0.128 (0.112)
OFF-FARM (D) 0.126 (0.404)
FARMSIZE -0.003 (0.977)
AGE *** 0.783 (0.005)
SPECIALISE ** 0.284 (0.044)
INTENSIFICATION ***-0.223 (0.000)
DECOUPLING (D) -0.024 (0.753)
3.4.5 Cereals sector
Output in the Cereals sector is total cereal sales in euro. Inputs are land, labour,
capital and direct costs. The model is estimated for a sample of 1,013 observations
representing 268 cereal farms for the years 1996 through 2006. The soil variables are
excluded as soil quality is more homogenous in this sector (88 per cent of farms are
in soil group 1 and none are in soil group 3). Considered here is the use of the
extension service, the presence of an off-farm job, the farm size, age of the farmer,
the degree of specialisation and the effect of decoupling. The results are presented in
Table 3.5 below.
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Of the six efficiency inputs, only farm size and the degree of specialisation are
statistically significant. The use of the extension service, the presence of an off-farm
job and the age of the farmer are not correlated with cereal farm efficiency levels. As
with all the other sectors, the coefficient for farm size is negative and significant
which implies that larger farms are more efficient. Furthermore, cereal farms with a
higher proportion of cereal gross output to total gross output (higher degree of
specialisation) are more efficient.
Table 3.5: Cereals Results for Orea and Kumbhakar (2004)
Constrained Maximum Likelihood Efficiency Effects Model
Coefficient Standard Error
-----------------------------Production Parameters--------------------------------
CONSTANT *** 0.176 (0.022)
LAND *** 0.181 (0.024)
DIRECT *** 0.352 (0.036)
CAPITAL ** 0.040 (0.017)
LABOUR *** 0.469 (0.031)
LAND*LAND 0.017 (0.028)
LAND*DIRECT *** 0.340 (0.070)
LAND*CAPITAL ** 0.065 (0.030)
LAND*LABOUR ***-0.430 (0.049)
DIRECT*DIRECT ***-0.166 (0.064)
DIRECT*CAPITAL -0.042 (0.032)
DIRECT*LABOUR 0.076 (0.077)
CAPITAL*CAPITAL * 0.013 (0.007)
CAPITAL*LABOUR -0.013 (0.023)
LABOUR*LABOUR *** 0.149 (0.029)
1997 (D) **-0.057 (0.026)
1998 (D) ***-0.138 (0.025)
1999 (D) **-0.084 (0.033)
2000 (D) * 0.059 (0.032)
2001 (D) -0.046 (0.031)
2002 (D) ***-0.149 (0.026)
2003 (D) *-0.061 (0.036)
2004 (D) * 0.054 (0.033)
2005 (D) – Fixed Parameter *** 0.036 -
2006 (D) – Fixed Parameter *** -0.011 -
--------------------Variance parameters for compound error--------------------
LAMBDA *** 6.299 (0.128)
SIGMA (u) 0.984 (0.808)
---------------------Coefficients in itu = [exp{* itz }]*| iu |-------------------
EXTENSION (D) -0.018 (0.056)
OFF-FARM (D) 0.029 (0.090)
FARMSIZE *** -0.381 (0.083)
AGE 0.166 (0.158)
SPECIALISE *** -0.426 (0.073)
DECOUPLING (D) 0.015 (0.064)
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3.5 Discussion and Conclusion
This chapter has explored the determinants of efficiency in each of the main farming
sectors in Ireland. Table 3.6 presents a summary of the efficiency results for all
sectors. These are displayed as percentage effects for the dummy variables and
elasticities for the continuous variables.26
Table 3.6: Percentage Effects (Dummy Variables) and Elasticities (Continuous
Variables) of Efficiency Variables
Cattle Cattle
Dairy Rearing Finishing Sheep Cereals
SOIL2 (D)27 * 9.658 *** 27.797 ** 19.421 *** 67.727 NR
SOIL3 (D) ** 26.355 *** 57.180 *** 60.505 *** 103.677 NR
EXTENSION (D) **-4.435 -3.937 8.450 -12.702 -1.836
OFF-FARM (D) 2.985 0.794 -0.367 12.820 2.968
AI (D) ***-7.256 0.582 NR NR NR
DECOUPLING (D) *** 8.209 -6.556 -11.441 -2.342 1.526
FARMSIZE ***-0.177 ***-0.223 **-0.150 -0.004 ***-0.449
AGE *** 0.264 -0.029 -0.063 *** 0.876 0.196
SPECIALISE ***-0.796 0.057 -0.180 ** 0.317 ***-0.502
SPECIALISE 2 NR **-0.557 **-0.308 NR NR
INTENSIFICATION -0.019 ***-0.636 ***-0.412 ***-0.250 NR
Although the direction and significance of each of the efficiency variables differs
across sectors, some general comments can be made. With the exception of the Cattle
Finishing sector, the coefficient for extension use is negative in all sectors. This
implies that the Teagasc extension service is improving overall agricultural
productivity in Ireland. This positive effect was also found by Boyle (1987) and
O’Neill, Leavy and Matthews (2002) for a general aggregate measure of agriculture
(all sectors). However, this relationship is only significant in the Dairy sector, where
it is evident that inefficiency levels are around 4 per cent lower (Cattle Finishing and
Sheep sectors were just outside the 10 per cent critical value). In addition, no account
was taken in the methodology for the need to allow for selection bias in extension
service contact. If the more efficient farmers are those that are more likely to make
26 Percentage effects for the dummy variables are calculated as the percentage change in inefficiency
resulting from a movement in the variable from zero to one. Elasticities are calculated by
differentiating equation 2 with respect to each efficiency input and dividing by mean inefficiency.
27 Where ‘NR’ means the variable is not relevant to the sector.
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use of the extension service, then the coefficient measuring the relationship between
efficiency and extension contact will be biased by this self-selection behaviour.
Similarly, if extension workers deliberately seek to work with particular groups of
farmers, there will be further selection bias issues.
All sectors display a negative coefficient for farm size which implies that larger farms
are more efficient. This effect is significant in all but the Sheep sector and strongest
in the Cereals sector, followed by the Cattle Rearing, Dairy and Cattle Finishing
sectors. Positive efficiency effects for farm size are also found by Kumbhakar,
Biswas and Bailey (1989) and Hallam and Machado (1996). Furthermore, the level of
intensification (animals per acre) has positive effects on efficiency in all livestock
sectors (not significant in the Dairy sector). It is likely that this result is more a
reflection of lower efficiency levels on farms with very low stocking levels (as
opposed to higher efficiency on intensive farms).
The degree of specialisation leads to mixed results. It appears that specialisation leads
to higher efficiency levels in the Dairy, Cereals and Cattle Finishing sectors and to
lower efficiency in the Cattle Rearing and Sheep sectors (not significant in the cattle
sectors). This may be due to the poor financial position of the latter sectors in recent
years and for the need to expand into other sectors where possible. Furthermore, the
second specialisation variable for the cattle sectors is negative and significant – cattle
rearing farms with a higher proportion of rearing sales to total sales (rearing plus
finishing sales) are more efficient (and likewise for the Cattle Finishing sector).
The coefficient for off-farm employment is positive in all but the Cattle Finishing
sector. However, this effect is insignificant in all sectors and implies that farms with
off-farm employment are no less efficient than farms without. Given that having
employment outside of the farm has no significant effect on efficiency, this result
highlights the need for farms to critically analyse their time management to explore
the viability of pursuing part-time employment outside of the farm.
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With exception to the Dairy sector, decoupling has had no significant effect on
average efficiency levels. In the Cattle and Sheep sectors, the coefficient is of the
expected negative sign, which would suggest that decoupling is positively associated
with efficiency. In the Dairy and Cereals sectors, the coefficient is positive. However,
as outlined in Chapter 1, the production effects of decoupling are expected to be
larger in the Cattle and Sheep sectors where the reliance on direct payments is
considerably higher. Given that only these sectors display the expected sign is
suggestive of a weak causal relationship, despite insignificance.
Finally, it is noted that recommendations based on studies of this nature should be
interpreted with some care. While the promotion of some of the positive efficiency
variables (e.g. further promoting the use of AI in dairy farming) will likely lead to
higher average efficiency, the costs for the farmer of such a policy are unknown and,
as such, the overall effect on profitability cannot be confidently stated. Furthermore,
some of the factors that influence efficiency levels are outside the control of the
farmer (e.g. soil type) and therefore recommendations cannot be made. It is evident
that farm size, the degree of specialisation and the use of extension services all
positively affect efficiency levels and any policy aimed at increasing the extent and
uptake of such would likely lead to an increase in average efficiency levels and
productivity. However, a cost/benefit analysis of the usage of the aforementioned
variables would be a useful exercise to determine their impact on overall farm
competitiveness.
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Chapter 4
Measuring the Relative Productivity and
Competitiveness of Irish Agriculture
within the EU
4.1 Motivation
This chapter explores Ireland’s relative productive and competitive position within
the EU. Analysis follows and updates the work of Thorne (2004) which compares
Ireland’s competitiveness to a number of EU countries using data from the EU Farm
Accounting Data Network. In addition to calculating these competitiveness
indicators, this chapter also uses this dataset to construct a number of partial
productivity indicators and estimates and compares country-level technical efficiency
results using Data Envelopment Analysis. The analysis of this chapter focuses on the
specialised Dairy and Cereals sectors for the years 2004 and 2005 in the majority of
EU Member States, including recent members where possible.
Using data from 1996 through 2000, Thorne (2004) measurers cash competitiveness
as the proportion of cash costs to output and economic competitiveness as the
proportion of cash and imputed charges (reflecting the opportunity costs of capital,
labour and owned land) to output. Results show that the cash costs to output ratio for
the Irish Dairy sector was relatively low, and second only to Italy for the sample of
EU countries (also in the sample are Belgium, Denmark, France, Germany, The
Netherlands and the UK). However, once imputed charges for land and labour were
included, Ireland’s relative position deteriorated considerably. As a percentage of
output, it is shown that Irish total economic costs were 6 per cent higher than those of
competing European countries, with only Germany showing a higher proportion. It is
highlighted that this result is due to the high opportunity cost associated with land
(rental rates) in Ireland. The Irish relative position improves significantly if this
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imputed charge is excluded. In addition, it is found that Ireland’s competitive
advantage lies in the low costs associated with seeds, crop protection, feedstuffs,
depreciation and machinery. However, it is shown that the high cost of fertiliser is a
source of competitive disadvantage.
For the Cereals sector (including oilseed and protein producers), Thorne (2004)
compared Ireland to Denmark, Germany, France, Italy and the UK. Results portray a
very positive competitive position for Ireland and it is found that Irish cereal
producers had the second lowest cash cost to output ratio. In contrast to the Dairy
sector, Ireland’s favourable competitive position remained once economic costs were
included and it is shown that the total cost to output ratio was 7 per cent lower than
the average of competitors. Irish cereal competitive advantage lies in its low
machinery costs, ‘other’ direct inputs, depreciation and paid wages. However,
fertiliser costs and crop protection expenditure are shown to be relatively high.
The chapter proceeds as follows: Section 2 outlines the methods used to compare
productivity and competitiveness in the EU and the dataset, which is obtained from
the EU Farm Accounting Data Network. The measures for competitiveness follow the
methodology of Thorne (2004) while productivity is primarily compared using partial
productivity indicators and technical efficiency estimated by Data Envelopment
Analysis. Section 3 presents the results for the dairy and Cereals sectors while
Section 4 concludes the chapter.
4.2 Data and Methodology
4.2.1 The European Farm Accountancy Data Network
Country-level data is obtained from the EU Farm Accountancy Data Network
(FADN). The FADN was established in 1965 and has since been contributed to
annually by all EU Member States. The combined sample consists of over 80,000
agricultural holdings in the EU and it is currently the only harmonised
(methodologically) micro-economic data source available. Holdings are selected to
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take part in the survey on the basis of sampling plans established by each Member
State which are stratified according to region, economic size and type of farming to
ensure all categories of farms are adequately represented. Farms are then randomly
selected and included in the final sample provided they keep accurate accounts, are
willing to participate (participation of farmers is entirely voluntary) and are deemed
‘commercial’ (large enough to provide a main activity for the farmer and a level of
income sufficient to support his or her family) (FADN, 2004).
Data on individual farms is not readily accessible from FADN. However, a wide and
detailed number of statistics (averages) are freely downloadable by year, farming type
and Member State. This data is weighted according to detailed surveys of the farming
population to ensure accurate representation (for each Member State and also for EU
statistics). This chapter focuses solely on the Dairy and Cereals sectors using data
from the FADN ‘Specialist Milk Production’ and ‘Specialist Cereals, Oilseed and
Protein Crops’ typologies. Countries included for analysis are listed in Table 4.1 and
are selected on the basis of data availability for the years 2004 and 2005. All final
results presented in this chapter are calculated using average results from these two
years.
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Table 4.1: Selected Countries for Analysis, Specialised Cereal and Dairy sectors
Dairy
sector
Cereals
sector
(BEL) Belgium  -
(CYP) Cyprus - -
(CZE) Czech Republic  
(DAN) Denmark  
(DEU) Germany  
(ELL) Greece - 
(ESP) Spain  
(EST) Estonia  
(FRA) France  
(HUN) Hungary  
(IRE) Ireland  
(ITA) Italy  
(LTU) Lithuania  
(LUX) Luxembourg  -
(LVA) Latvia  
(MLT) Malta - -
(NED) The Netherlands  -
(OST) Austria  
(POL) Poland  
(POR) Portugal  
(SUO) Finland  
(SVE) Sweden  
(SVK) Slovakia  
(SVN) Slovenia  -
(UKI) United Kingdom  
4.2.2 Competitiveness Analysis
Ireland’s comparative competitiveness in the EU is calculated following the
methodology of Thorne (2004). All measures of competitiveness are based on
profitability (costs as a percentage of output) and two cost measures are considered:
Total Cash Costs, which include all specific costs (seeds, fertilisers, crop protection,
feedstuffs), farming overheads (machinery current costs, energy, contract work etc)
and external factors (wages, rent and interest) and Total Economic Costs, which
include all of the cash costs identified above (except interest charges) plus imputed
resource costs for family labour, equity capital and owned land. As FADN data
itemises costs on a whole farm basis only, some method of allocation is required. For
the majority of cost items, whole farm costs are allocated according to the share of
specific enterprise output in total farm output (with a number of exceptions as
outlined in Thorne, 2004).
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The calculation of total economic costs is an important issue for long-term
competitiveness and the assumptions regarding the measurement of opportunity costs
for family labour, owned land and other non-land capital must be as realistic as
possible. In this regard, family labour is assigned an opportunity cost equal to the cost
of hired labour by sector and Member States (determined from the data). Owned land
is assigned an opportunity cost equal to the cost of rented land (again, determined
from the data by sector and Member State). This approach follows the methodology
adopted by Boyle et al., (1992), Boyle (2002), and Fingleton (1995). The opportunity
cost of non-land assets (buildings, machinery, agricultural product stocks and other
circulated capital) is calculated using the nominal long-term interest rate for each
country in each relevant year. These opportunity costs are presented in Appendix G,
Table G.1.
Output for the Dairy sector is calculated as total milk receipts plus dairy calf sales.
Fingleton (1995) found that the omission of calf output values could inevitably affect
dairy enterprise comparisons between countries. Whole farm calf sales were
apportioned to the dairy enterprise based on the dairy cows to other cows ratio (due to
data constraints, it is not possible to impute a charge for calves born from the dairy
enterprise and transferred to a beef enterprise). The FADN classification for cereals
farms is not as homogeneous as the specialist dairy. Consequently, there is an
inherent unavoidable bias introduced as a result of the different cost intensities and
output prices commanded by the different products. However, comparative analysis
of this nature was defended by Boyle (2002) because ‘a crop by crop analysis is
impossible to obtain owing to the paucity of the sample at that level of
disaggregation. Moreover, since several different varieties of cereals are produced
jointly, such a disaggregated analysis, even if it were feasible, might not be very
meaningful’. The output measure employed therefore equals aggregate cereal sales in
this sector. As direct payments are decoupled in 2005, they are not considered in
either year in this analysis. Furthermore, given the heterogeneity of agricultural
support across Member States, their inclusion would likely lead to bias in any relative
competitiveness and productivity conclusions. All measures are based solely on
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market production output/levels. Table 4.2 summarises the calculation of the
competitiveness indicators.
Table 4.2: Calculation of Competitiveness Indicators
Dairy sector Cereals sector
Output (1) milk and milk products sales
+ calf sales
cereals sales
Specific Costs (2) seeds and plants + fertilisers
+ crop protection + feedstuffs
for grazing (non-fodder and
purchased) + other livestock
specific costs
same, excluding feedstuffs
and livestock specific costs
and including other crop
specific costs
Farming Overheads (3) machinery and building
current costs + energy +
contract work + other direct
inputs + depreciation
same
External Factors (4) wages + rent + interest paid same
Imputed Costs on Fixed Assets (5) opportunity cost of
machinery, buildings and
breeding livestock
same, excluding livestock
Imputed Costs on Working Capital
(6)
opportunity cost of family
labour, owned land, non-
breeding livestock,
agricultural product stocks
and other circulated capital
same, excluding livestock
Total Cash Costs (7) (2) + (3) + (4) same
Total Economic Costs (8) (2) + (3) + (4) + (5) + (6)
– interest paid
same
-----------------------------------------------Competitiveness Indicators -------------------------------------------
Cash Competitiveness (7) / (1) * 100 same
Economic Competitiveness (8) / (1) * 100 same
The competitiveness indicators outlined above provide an insight into the competitive
performance of the countries examined. However, they do not provide an insight into
the sources of competitive advantage or disadvantage. Sources of competitive
potential are analysed by comparing the relative size of individual cost components
(for example, fertiliser costs as a percentage of output) across Member States.
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4.2.3 Productivity and Technical Efficiency Analysis
Technical efficiency is calculated using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). DEA is
similar to Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA) in that it is primarily a quantitative tool
for benchmarking the performance of decision making units (firms, farms,
governments etc). Both methods estimate production frontiers representing the
highest possible level of output for a group of firms and then calculate individual
technical inefficiency as the potential proportional increase in output (to the frontier).
The drawbacks of DEA are highlighted in Chapter 3, the most notable of such is the
deterministic nature of the process which fails to account for any stochastic
components or statistical noise in the data. Any deviation in observed output from the
maximum feasible frontier output is entirely attributable to inefficiency. However,
given the high degree of aggregation (country-level weighted averages) and quality of
the current dataset, concerns for statistical noise are less warranted. Furthermore,
SFA is not feasible in the current setting due to the small number of observations (15
countries for the milk analysis and 19 in the cereals). The main benefits of DEA lie in
its lack of functional assumptions, ease of application to multiple outputs and ease of
execution. Small sample sizes are also somewhat problematic for DEA in that results
generally show a high proportion of fully efficient firms when the ratio of
observations to inputs is low.
DEA originated from the work of Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes (1978) who
described the method as a ‘mathematical programming model applied to
observational data that provides a new way of obtaining empirical estimates of
relations – such as the production functions and/or efficient production possibility
surfaces – that are cornerstones of modern economics’. While SFA fits a regression
through the data (assuming a skewed error term due to inefficiency), DEA effectively
‘floats’ a piecewise linear surface to rest on top of the observations using linear
programming methods (Cooper, Seiford and Zhu, 2004). Visually, the differences
between DEA and SFA are presented in Figure 4.1 for a group of hypothetical firms.
Technical efficiency is, as before, entirely attributable to the productive capabilities
of fully efficient firms represented by the frontier (which for the DEA frontier, is
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defined by firms ‘A’, ‘B’ and ‘C’). It is evident that technical efficiency for firm ‘A’
is higher in the SFA methodology (OY`/OY*) than in the DEA methodology
(OY`/OY**) and highlights how influential outliers can be for absolute DEA
efficiency results (relative results should be less affected).
Figure 4.1: DEA and SFA Frontiers
DEA efficiency scores can be estimated under a variety of returns to scale
assumptions which can then be used to infer whether a firm is operating at
decreasing, constant or increasing returns to scale. Researchers must also decide on
the input/output orientation of the model which is normally based on whether the firm
is more motivated by increasing output or decreasing inputs. However, given that
average country-level data is being employed here, constant returns to scale must be
assumed (the scale of operations in a country is fixed). Under constant returns to
scale, the efficiency results produced by input and output-orientated DEA models are
identical and therefore the choice of input/output orientation is irrelevant. Described
here is the input-orientated constant returns to scale (CRS) DEA model (as outlined
in Coelli et al., 2005).
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Assuming there are data on N inputs and M outputs for I firms (represented by
column vectors ix and iq for the i-th firm), the IN input matrix, X, and the IM
output matrix, Q, then represent data on all I firms. The CRS DEA linear
programming problem is of the form:
,min
subject to
,0
,0
,0






Xx
Qq
i
i
where  is a scalar (efficiency score for i-th firm) and  is a 1I vector of
constants (weights estimated for each firm such that  is minimised). The linear
programming problem must be solved I times, once for each firm. The efficiency
score equals 1 if the firm is on the frontier (fully efficient) and less than one
otherwise. Färe et al. (1994) (cited in Coelli et al., 2005) show that the model defines
a production technology that is closed and convex, and exhibits constant returns to
scale and strong disposability.
The output measure employed is milk kilograms for the Dairy sector and total cereal
sales for the Cereals sector. 28 Production inputs are land, labour, capital and direct
costs. Land is calculated by allocating forage area (hectares) for the Dairy sector and
total cereal area for the Cereals sector. The labour input is equal to allocated average
labour hours in both sectors. Capital equals the allocated values of machinery,
buildings and livestock (livestock excluded in the Cereals sector). The direct costs
input comprises of all ‘specific costs’ and ‘farming overheads’ calculated for the
28 An aggregate quantity output figure is not possible in the Cereals sector due to the high number of
crop types.
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competitiveness analysis. The exact calculation of output and inputs are presented in
Table 4.3 below (descriptive statistics presented in Table G.2).
Table 4.3: Calculation of DEA variables
Dairy sector Cereals sector
Output milk sales (kilograms) cereals sales
Inputs:
Direct Costs all specific costs and farming
overheads as described in Table
4.X (excluding depreciation)
same
Land forage hectares (allocated by %
dairy cows in total grazing
livestock herd)
total cereal hectares
Labour number of labour hours
(allocated by % dairy output to
total farm output)
number of labour hours
(allocated by cereals output to
total farm output)
Capital value of machinery and
buildings and livestock
(allocated by % dairy output to
total farm output)
value of machinery and
buildings (allocated by % cereal
output to total farm output)
For each sector, these variables are used to construct partial productivity indicators:
output per hectare, per labour hour, and per euro of capital. In addition to these
indicators, milk yield (kilograms of milk per dairy cow) and wheat yield (kilograms
of wheat per hectare) are presented for the Dairy and Cereals sectors respectively
(both are calculated by FADN and available in the dataset).
4.3 Results
4.3.1 Dairy sector
Partial productivity indicators for the Dairy sector are presented in Figures 4.2
through 4.5. It is evident from Figure 4.2 that land productivity (milk kg per hectare)
in Ireland is 8 per cent lower than the weighted EU average and 10 th overall (5th
lowest for long-term Member States). Also of interest are the low productivity levels
of recent Member States (Lithuania, Latvia, Slovakia, Estonia, Czech Republic,
Poland, Slovenia and Hungary), which are significantly below the EU average. A
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similar result is observed for labour productivity (Figure 4.3) with recent Members
displaying the lowest performance in the EU. Labour productivity in Ireland is equal
to the EU average and ranks 8th overall. However, if only long-term Members are
considered, Ireland is in the bottom half of countries for both these indicators.
Figure 4.2: Dairy sector Land Productivity (Kilograms of Milk per Hectare of
Land) for Selected Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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Figure 4.3: Dairy sector Labour Productivity (Kilograms of Milk per Labour
Hour) for Selected Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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Differences in the Capital productivity (Figure 4.4 below) of recent and long-term
Members are less evident, with four of the top six places being occupied by recent
Members (possibly linked to less capitally intensive production systems). Ireland’s
productive position is reasonably favourable with capital productivity levels 13 per
cent higher than the EU average, ranking 8th highest overall (4 th highest for long-term
States). Of concern is the low milk yield (Figure 4.5) of the Irish dairy herd which is
almost 20 per cent lower than the EU average and 5th lowest overall (lowest for long-
term states). Milk yield in recent Member States is also low with the exception of
Hungary (a result generally consistent with that observed for the other indicators).
Figure 4.4: Dairy sector Capital Productivity (Kilograms of Milk per Euro of
Capital) for Selected Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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Figure 4.5: Dairy sector Milk Yield (Kilograms of Milk per Dairy Cow) for
Selected Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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Results from the DEA efficiency analysis are presented in Table 4.4 below. The DEA
results can be viewed as a weighted average of the partial productivity indicators, and
in this respect, they are generally complimentary to the results presented above.29 The
high proportion of fully efficient countries (efficiency score equal to 1) is expected
given the methodological constraints of DEA with a small sample size. This fully
efficient group comprises of Belgium, Denmark, Ireland, Lithuania, Latvia, The
Netherlands, Poland Portugal and the United Kingdom, and these countries together
represent the boundary of production possibilities characterised by the production
frontier. The remaining countries, whose efficiency scores are less than one, display
some degree of inefficiency in their operations. For example, an efficiency score of
0.886 for Germany implies that, theoretically, output on the average dairy farm in this
country could be increased by almost 12 per cent given the level of inputs. Although
Ireland is in the group of fully efficient countries, it is not possible to state exactly
where it is ranked within this group. It is, however, possible to confidently place
Ireland within the top nine EU States and the top five long-term Members. The
average technical efficiency score of recent Members is slightly lower at 0.844
29 However, an additional factor of production – direct costs – is included in the DEA analysis.
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(compared to 0.88 for long-term Members), with four countries in the bottom seven
places.
Table 4.4: Dairy sector DEA Technical Efficiency Results
All results presented up to now describe the average productivity of farms by EU
Member. However, to explore whether or not countries are turning their productive
advantage into higher profits requires the detailed analysis of costs and revenues.
Figure 4.6 displays the cash competitiveness of all Member States (total cash costs as
a percentage of output (euro)).30 Although productivity in Ireland is not considerably
high, its cash competitiveness is 4th in the EU with a cost to output ratio 16 per cent
lower than the EU weighted average. This result is due to Ireland’s predominantly
low-cost grass-based system which relies less on purchased feed and concentrates.
The position of recent Members also improves considerably with an average increase
in ranking (compared to the DEA results) of almost 4 places.
30 Figure 5.6 is constructed using results from Tables F.3 and F.4 (Appendix F).
Member State Technical
Efficiency Level
(SUO) Finland 0.556
(CZE) Czech Republic 0.640
(SVK) Slovakia 0.644
(OST) Austria 0.691
(SVE) Sweden 0.706
(EST) Estonia 0.760
(SVN) Slovenia 0.824
(FRA) France 0.833
(ITA) Italy 0.848
(HUN) Hungary 0.884
(DEU) Germany 0.886
(LUX) Luxembourg 0.893
(ESP) Spain 0.960
(BEL) Belgium 1.000
(DAN) Denmark 1.000
(IRE) Ireland 1.000
(LTU) Lithuania 1.000
(LVA) Latvia 1.000
(NED) The Netherlands 1.000
(POL) Poland 1.000
(POR) Portugal 1.000
(UKI) United Kingdom 1.000
Average (unweighted) 0.869
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Figure 4.6: Dairy sector Cash Cost Competitiveness (Cash Costs as a Percentage
of Output) for Selected EU Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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The economic competitiveness indicator also takes into account the imputed costs
(opportunity costs) of fixed assets (machinery, buildings and breeding livestock) and
working capital (family labour, owned land, non-breeding livestock, agricultural
product stocks and other circulating capital). Results for all Members States are
presented in Figure 4.7 (economic costs as a percentage of output). Ireland’s
competitiveness drops to 9th place with an economic cost to output ratio 1 per cent
above the EU average. This decline is primarily driven by high imputed charges on
land due to high rental rates (outlined in detail in Tables 4.5 and 4.6 below). With the
exception of Slovenia and Poland, all recent members show further improvements in
ranking, which is a reflection of the low opportunity cost associated with working
capital in these States.
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Figure 4.7: Dairy sector Economic Cost Competitiveness (Economic Costs as a
Percentage of Output) for Selected EU Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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In an effort to find the sources of competitive advantage, the separate cost to output
ratios (cost item divided by total output) are calculated for each country. These are
indexed to the weighted EU average and presented in Table 4.5 below.31 For Ireland,
all cash cost component ratios are below the EU average. This is particularly evident
for External Factors, which as a proportion of output, are 22 per cent below the EU
average. Farming Overhead and Specific Cost ratios are 18 and 7 per cent lower.
Ireland’s competitive disadvantage lies in its high Working Capital (imputed cost) to
output ratio (almost 40 per cent higher than the average) which is 4th highest in the
EU behind Austria, Finland and Poland (discussed in more detail below). However,
Poland is an outlier in this respect as the majority of recent Member States have very
low working capital ratios (on average, 26 per cent below the EU average). This
result is driven by the extremely low opportunity costs associated with owned land
and family labour (see Table G.1 in Appendix G). The competitive disadvantage of
these states primarily lays in their high Specific Cost and Fixed Asset (imputed cost)
ratios which are 38 and 74 per cent higher than the EU average.
31 Table 5.5 is constructed using results from Tables F.5 and F.6 (Appendix F).
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Table 4.5: Dairy sector Cost to Output Ratios by Member State (Indexed to
Weighted EU Average)
Cash Costs Imputed Costs
Member State
Specific
Costs
Farming
Overheads
External
Factors
Fixed
Assets
Working
Capital
(BEL) Belgium 0.786 0.834 0.973 0.853 0.888
(DAN) Denmark 1.017 1.000 2.491 1.949 0.979
(DEU) Germany 0.736 1.141 1.014 0.945 1.008
(ESP) Spain 1.436 0.336 0.210 0.721 0.966
(FRA) France 0.798 1.433 0.886 0.936 0.955
(IRE) Ireland 0.927 0.820 0.782 0.931 1.398
(ITA) Italy 1.410 0.514 0.472 0.982 0.862
(LUX) Luxembourg 0.786 1.513 0.954 1.507 1.165
(NED) The Netherlands 0.764 0.999 1.436 0.865 1.046
(OST) Austria 0.941 1.600 0.493 2.599 1.881
(POR) Portugal 1.322 0.618 0.425 0.563 0.763
(SUO) Finland 1.135 1.739 0.819 1.254 1.502
(SVE) Sweden 1.398 1.298 1.247 1.080 1.207
(UKI) United Kingdom 1.081 0.838 1.256 0.714 0.853
Long-term
Members
Average (unweighted) 1.038 1.049 0.961 1.136 1.105
(CZE) Czech Republic 1.305 1.084 2.155 1.612 0.364
(EST) Estonia 1.583 0.827 1.666 1.221 0.394
(HUN) Hungary 1.673 0.921 1.783 1.191 0.298
(LTU) Lithuania 1.407 0.689 0.292 0.942 0.918
(LVA) Latvia 1.705 1.016 0.780 0.583 0.598
(POL) Poland 0.892 0.882 0.228 2.792 1.783
(SVK) Slovakia 1.402 1.639 2.454 3.536 0.152
(SVN) Slovenia 1.070 1.259 0.230 2.074 1.391
Recent
Members
Average (unweighted) 1.380 1.040 1.199 1.744 0.737
Table 4.6 presents a more detailed description of cost shares for Ireland only. The
high Working Capital to output ratio observed above is primarily driven by high
imputed costs associated with family labour and owned land, both of which are above
the total EU and long-term Member States average. Also of concern is the high
fertiliser ratio in Ireland which is either due to high prices or high level of application.
It is also apparent that the low Specific Cost ratio observed above is due to the low
purchased feedstuffs ratio (32 per cent below the EU average). This is due to, as
previously mentioned, the grass-based feeding system employed in Ireland leading to
lower demand for purchased feedstuffs.
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Table 4.6: Detailed Cost to Output Ratios for Cereals sector in Ireland
Cost to
Output Ratio
Indexed to
Weighted EU
Average
Indexed to Long-
Term Member
States Average
Specific Costs:
Seeds and Plants 0.003 0.137 0.214
Fertilizers 0.060 2.337 2.251
Crop Protection 0.001 0.324 0.308
Feedstuffs - non-fodder crops 0.036 1.391 0.956
Feedstuffs - purchased 0.125 0.681 0.658
Other livestock specific 0.073 1.212 1.192
Farming Overheads:
Machinery and Building costs 0.069 1.080 1.009
Energy 0.032 0.661 0.679
Contract Work 0.049 0.985 0.980
Other direct inputs 0.018 0.269 0.301
Depreciation 0.135 0.957 0.829
External Factors :
Wages Paid 0.035 0.996 1.108
Rent Paid 0.034 0.849 0.920
Cash Costs
Interest paid 0.024 0.550 0.526
Fixed Assets:
Buildings 0.028 0.917 0.770
Machinery 0.011 0.667 0.562
Breeding livestock 0.018 1.270 1.326
Working Capital:
Non breeding livestock 0.008 1.492 1.455
Agri. Product Stocks 0.002 1.789 1.597
Other Circulating capital 0.009 0.533 0.516
Family Labour 0.257 1.168 1.101
Imputed
Costs
Owned Land 0.118 3.129 2.220
4.3.2 Cereals sector
Partial productivity indicators for the Cereals sector are displayed in Figures 4.8
through 4.11. Wheat yield and land productivity are highest in Ireland (45 and 40 per
cent higher than the weighted EU average respectively) followed by the UK,
reflecting the favourable climatic conditions within the geographic area. Recent
Member States (Lithuania, Estonia, Latvia, Poland, Czech Republic, Slovakia and
Hungry) perform poorly on these indicators and are 29 and 34 per cent (average)
lower than the EU average respectively. Irish labour also appears reasonably
productive and is 37 per cent higher than the EU average (ranking 6th overall). Recent
Member States also perform poorly for this indicator and display productivity levels
almost 40 per cent lower than the EU average (compared to 27 per cent higher for
long-term Members). For capital productivity, the difference between long-term and
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recent members is less defined. Capital productivity in Ireland still remains relatively
high and ranks 7th overall (30 per cent above the EU average).
Table 4.8: Wheat Yield for Selected Member States (indexed to weighted EU
average)
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Table 4.9: Cereals sector Land Productivity (Euro Output per Hectare of Land)
for Selected Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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Table 4.10: Cereals sector Labour Productivity (Euro Output per Labour Hour)
for Selected Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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Table 4.11: Cereals sector Capital Productivity (Euro Output per Euro of
Capital) for Selected Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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The Cereals sector DEA results are generally complimentary to the partial
productivity indicators. Table 4.7 presents the DEA technical efficiency results for all
Member States. In this sector, Denmark, Germany, Spain, France, Italy and Sweden
are the fully efficient Member States that define the frontier. Ireland is just outside
this group and ranks 7th in the EU. Although long-term Member States comprise the
group of fully efficient states, the average efficiency score of recent members is
actually slightly higher (0.93 compared to 0.9). However, this is due to the
particularly low efficiency levels observed in Finland, Portugal and Austria.
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Table 4.7: Cereals sector DEA Technical Efficiency Results for Selected EU
Member States
Member State
Technical Efficiency
Level
(SUO) Finland 0.542
(POR) Portugal 0.643
(OST) Austria 0.758
(ELL) Greece 0.847
(SVK) Slovakia 0.877
(EST) Estonia 0.880
(POL) Poland 0.909
(LVA) Latvia 0.945
(CZE) Czech Republic 0.965
(LTU) Lithuania 0.968
(HUN) Hungary 0.969
(UKI) United Kingdom 0.977
(IRE) Ireland 0.987
(DAN) Denmark 1.000
(DEU) Germany 1.000
(ESP) Spain 1.000
(FRA) France 1.000
(ITA) Italy 1.000
(SVE) Sweden 1.000
Average 0.909
Figures 4.12 and 4.13 present the cash and economic cost competitiveness indicators
for the Cereals sector. Recent Members States perform well for both these indicators
but particularly so for economic cost competitiveness which is due to low opportunity
costs associated with owned land and family labour. Average land rental charges (per
hectare) for recent Members States are 27 euro compared to 181 euro for long-term
members. Similarly, the average cost of hiring one working unit is 4,633 euro in
recent members and 18,623 for long-term members (see Table G.1). While Irish
economic competitiveness appears relatively low at 10th place, the situation improves
to 3rd (behind Germany and France) once only long-term Member States are
considered and is slightly above (3 per cent) the overall EU average. Irish cash
competitiveness is 8th overall and 3rd again for long-term states behind Italy and
Denmark.
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Figure 4.12: Cereals sector Cash Cost Competitiveness (Cash Costs as a Percentage
of Output) for Selected EU Member States (indexed to weighted EU average)
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Figure 4.13: Cereals sector Economic Cost Competitiveness (Economic Costs as a
Percentage of Output) for Selected Member States (indexed weighted EU average)
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The sources and competitive cost advantage and disadvantage are displayed in Table
4.8 where cost to output ratios are calculated for each country and indexed to the
weighted EU average. The low opportunity cost of Working Capital for recent
Members is evident (Working Capital ratio for these countries is, on average, over 62
per cent lower than the overall EU average) and, as suggested above, is the primary
source of economic competitiveness for these countries. Ireland’s competitive
advantage lies in its relatively low Overhead, External Factors and Fixed Assets
(imputed cost) ratios which are 12, 14 and 33 per cent lower than the EU average
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respectively. Its competitive disadvantage lies in its high Specific Costs and Working
Capital ratios which are 14 and 20 per cent higher.
Table 4.8: Cereals sector Cost to Output Ratios by Member State (Indexed to
Weighted EU Average)
Cash Costs Imputed Costs
Member State
Specific
Costs
Farming
Overhead
External
Factors
Fixed
Assets
Working
Capital
(SUO) Finland 1.294 2.715 1.029 2.107 2.463
(POR) Portugal 1.282 1.750 0.599 0.926 1.629
(OST) Austria 0.708 1.458 0.809 2.290 1.408
(DAN) Denmark 0.424 0.826 0.820 3.017 1.968
(ELL) Greece 1.144 1.030 1.256 1.051 1.190
(UKI) United Kingdom 1.137 1.110 1.250 0.724 1.114
(ESP) Spain 0.878 0.682 0.854 0.607 1.843
(SVE) Sweden 0.762 1.288 0.801 1.277 1.248
(ITA) Italy 0.888 0.792 0.651 1.231 1.809
(IRE) Ireland 1.140 0.878 0.856 0.668 1.205
(FRA) France 1.176 1.101 0.977 0.568 0.880
(DEU) Germany 0.941 1.040 1.511 0.614 0.743
Long-term
Members
Average (unweighted) 0.981 1.222 0.951 1.257 1.458
(HUN) Hungary 0.914 1.009 0.986 1.192 0.479
(POL) Poland 1.131 0.712 0.381 1.786 0.647
(LVA) Latvia 1.074 1.107 0.469 0.671 0.297
(SVK) Slovakia 1.036 0.932 1.201 1.053 0.162
(CZE) Czech Republic 0.889 0.897 1.041 1.162 0.356
(EST) Estonia 1.129 0.828 0.391 1.061 0.328
(LTU) Lithuania 1.242 0.596 0.489 0.749 0.378
Recent
Members
Average (unweighted) 1.059 0.869 0.708 1.096 0.378
Table 4.9 further explores these sources of Irish competitiveness and presents, in
detail, cost to output ratios in absolute terms and relative to EU averages. All
components of farming overheads are relatively small in Ireland, with the exception
of contract work which has an output ratio over trice the EU average. This is likely
due to the differing production methods in Ireland which rely more on contractors
and less on in-house labour (supported by the observed low wages to output ratio). It
is apparent that the high Specific Cost to output ratio observed in Table 4.8 above is
driven by high fertiliser and crop protection expenses. Imputed costs associated with
family labour and owned land represent the largest economic cost components in the
Irish Cereals sector. While the opportunity cost of family labour is below the EU
average, the opportunity cost of owned land is considerably higher (compared to
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overall EU and also long-term Member States). This is due to both high rental costs
in Ireland and high levels of land ownership (Thorne, 2004).
Table 4.9: Detailed Cost to Output Ratios for Irish Cereals sector
Cost to
Output Ratio
Indexed to
Weighted EU
Average
Indexed to Long-
Term Member
States Average
Specific Costs:
Seeds and Plants 0.061 0.724 0.695
Fertilizers 0.158 1.219 1.158
Crop Protection 0.140 1.398 1.737
Other Crop Specific 0.014 1.068 0.862
Farming Overheads:
Machinery and Building costs 0.083 1.000 0.793
Energy 0.049 0.532 0.464
Contract Work 0.142 2.108 1.678
Other direct inputs 0.035 0.365 0.357
Depreciation 0.162 0.816 0.615
External Factors:
Wages Paid 0.050 0.720 0.894
Rent Paid 0.095 0.950 0.903
Cash Costs
Interest paid 0.019 0.454 0.358
Fixed Assets:
Buildings 0.020 0.633 0.463
Machinery 0.024 0.699 0.605
Working Capital:
Agri. Product Stocks 0.001 0.093 0.115
Other circulating capital 0.014 0.382 0.406
Family Labour 0.249 0.926 0.685
Imputed Costs
Owned Land 0.217 2.509 1.216
4.4 Discussion and Conclusion
Chapters 2 and 3 explored productivity and efficiency growth in Irish agriculture.
This chapter has explored Ireland’s current productive and competitive performance
relative to other EU Member States. The methodology primarily follows that of
Thorne (2004) who constructs a number of partial productivity indicators and cash
and economic competitiveness indicators for a number of EU Members. The analysis
uses average farming data taken from the EU Farm Accountancy Data Network. This
chapter also employs Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to compare technical
efficiency levels across States. Although the productivity and efficiency comparisons
in this chapter highlight potential productive deficiencies in certain Member States, it
is important to interpret these results in light of differing production techniques, soil
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types and climatic conditions, all of which are not controlled for in the analysis.
Results should not therefore be interpreted strictly as a measure of average individual
farmer performance/ability by Member State, but more a measure of relative
performance given prevailing circumstances.
In addition to updating the analysis of Thorne, this chapter also widens the scope of
comparison by including a number of recent EU Members (Czech Republic, Estonia,
Hungary, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, Slovakia and Slovenia). The productive and
competitive performance of these countries showed consistent differences to longer-
term Members. In both the Dairy and Cereals sectors, recent Members generally
performed poorly for all partial productivity indicators. The only exception to this is
observed in the capital productivity indicator where the performance of recent
Members is closer to EU averages. The DEA results can be seen as a weighted
average of partial productivity indicators and, on average, recent Members States
showed lower technical efficiency levels in both sectors. Despite these observed
productive deficiencies, the ranking of these States improves somewhat in the
competitiveness analysis (considerably so in the Cereals sector). This is particularly
evident when analysing economic competitiveness which is due to the low
opportunity costs associated with owned land and family labour (low rent and wage
rates) in these States.
For Ireland, partial productivity indicators for the Dairy sector performed poorly and
are below EU averages and consistently in the bottom half of long-term Member
States (with the exception of capital productivity). These results are consistent with
those obtained by Thorne (2004) who found Ireland to be the bottom two countries
for all partial productivity indicators employed. Despite these observations, the
overall DEA technical efficiency level is amidst the top nine fully-efficient Members.
This improvement is due to the inclusion of direct costs in the efficiency analysis
(which as outlined in the competitiveness analysis, are relatively low). The Irish
Cereals sector productivity indicators portray a very favourable position, particularly
for land productivity and wheat yield which are the highest in the EU (rankings drop
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slightly to 6th and 7th for labour and capital productivity).32 Overall, technical
efficiency in the Irish Cereals sector is also favourable and ranks 7th in the EU.
To investigate whether States are turning their productive advantage into competitive
advantage requires the detailed analysis of costs and revenues. The competitiveness
analysis of Thorne (2004) showed that cash competitiveness in the Irish Dairy sector
was second highest after Italy (also in the sample are Belgium, Denmark, France,
Germany, The Netherlands and the UK). However, once imputed charges for fixed
assets and working capital were included (economic competitiveness), Ireland’s
relative position deteriorated considerably. These results are consistent with those
obtained in this chapter where Ireland is now ranking 4 th for cash competitiveness but
9th for economic competitiveness. The drop in ranking observed in Thorne (2004) and
in the current analysis is driven by the high level of land ownership in Ireland and
also the high opportunity cost associated with owned land (rental rates), which are
among the highest in the EU. A further source of competitive disadvantage lies in the
high fertiliser to output ratio in Ireland (also observed in Thorne (2004)). The main
source of Irish competitive advantage lies in the low overall ‘Specific Cost’ ratio
which is primarily driven by a low purchased feedstuffs ratio (32 per cent below the
EU average). This result is driven by the grass-based feeding system employed in
Ireland with lower demand for purchased feedstuffs.
For the Cereals sector, Thorne (2004) compared Ireland to Denmark, Germany,
France, Italy and the UK. Results portrayed a very positive competitive position with
Irish cereal producers displaying the second highest cash competitiveness in the EU.
In contrast to the Dairy sector, Ireland’s favourable competitive position remained
once imputed costs were included (economic competitiveness). Results from this
chapter show that Ireland’s cash and economic competitiveness relative to long-term
states has dropped slightly to 4th and 3rd place. However, the exceptional performance
of recent Member States has lowered the rankings of the majority of long-term
32 Thorne (2004) also found Irish wheat yield to be highest in the EU. However, land productivity is
ranked 3rd just behind France and the UK.
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Members – Ireland’s overall cash and economic competitiveness drops to 8th and 10th
when these States are included. Furthermore, it is evident that high fertiliser, crop
and contract work expenses are a source of competitive disadvantage in Ireland. The
relatively high contract work expenses are likely due to the differing production
methods applied in Ireland, which rely more on contract workers and less on in-house
labour (supported by the observed low wages to output ratio). As with the Dairy
sector, the opportunity cost of owned land is considerably higher than in competing
EU members. This is due to both high rental costs in Ireland and high levels of land
ownership (Thorne, 2004).
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Chapter 5
Conclusion
5.1 Introduction
This report has explored a number of productivity, efficiency and competitiveness
concepts within Irish agriculture. While the analysis is primarily concerned with the
productive inducing/reducing effects of the Single Farm Payment (SFP), a number of
complimentary issues are also explored, including the factors that influence technical
efficiency levels in Ireland and the relative productive and competitive performance
of Irish farming in the EU.
The methodological issues in calculating Total Factor Productivity (TFP) and its
components (technical change, technical efficiency change and scale efficiency
change) are described in detail in Chapter 2, where TFP indexes are calculated using
results from a number of alternative Stochastic Frontier approaches. Section 5.2
below summarises these results and compares them to a previous similar study using
Irish National Farm Survey (NFS) data for years 1984 through 2000. Chapter 3
explores the determinants of efficiency in each of the main farming systems in
Ireland and the main results are outlined in Section 5.3. Section 5.4 summarises the
results of Chapter 4, which compares Ireland to the wider EU using a number of
productivity, efficiency and competitiveness indicators. Section 5.5 draws on the
analysis of Chapters 1, 2 and 3, and discusses the overall productive effects of the
SFP. Any potential shortcomings of this analysis and recommendations for future
work are discussed in Section 5.6.
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5.2 Total Factor Productivity Growth, 1996 - 2006
A number of stochastic frontier models for panel data are employed in Chapter 2.
These models are divided into standard approaches (Pitt and Lee, 1981 and Battese
and Coelli, 1992) and also a newer set of models recently proposed by Greene (2005)
which are designed to remove unobserved heterogeneity from the technical
inefficiency estimates (True Fixed and Random Effects models). The main difference
in these models is in their underlying assumptions regarding the inefficiency
component: The Pitt and Lee model assumes that inefficiency is time-invariant while
the Battese and Coelli model assumes that all farms follow an identical inefficiency
trend. Both True Effects models allow inefficiency to vary freely through time but
also attempt to separate and remove any time-invariant unobserved heterogeneity
from the inefficiency term.
Despite considerable differences in the underlying inefficiency assumptions, these
models generally depict similar overall trends in TFP for the period. Technical
change and scale efficiency change are also very similar across models. Although
technical efficiency change contributes only slightly to overall TFP, considerable
differences are evident across models in each sector. In an effort to uncover the most
appropriate model, the theoretical consistency (violations of first and second-order
conditions) of the production function in each is explored. In all but the Cereals
sector, the True Random Effects model is the more theoretically consistent (all
models perform well in the Sheep sector). In the Cereals sector, the True Fixed
Effects model performs significantly better. The overall TFP results for these
preferred models are presented in Figure 5.1.
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Figure 5.1: Weighted Cumulative Total Factor Productivity growth by
Sector, 1996 – 2006.33
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TFP growth is highest in the Cattle Rearing sector followed by the Dairy, Cattle
Finishing, Sheep and Cereals sectors. Average annual TFP growth rates are 2 per
cent, 1.4 per cent, 0.9 per cent, 0.4 per cent and -0.2 per cent respectively. The Cattle
and Dairy sectors show broadly similar trends for the period. In general, 1998 and
2002 appear to show TFP declines in all sectors while improvements are evident in
2000 and 2004.
TFP fluctuations can largely be attributed to the weather, and in this regard, trends in
the Cereals sector give a reasonable approximation of prevailing conditions. In 2000,
excellent growing conditions led to record crop yields for all mainline crops
(Department of Agriculture and Food, 2001). Comparable circumstances also
prevailed in 2004 and again record yields were observed (Department of Agriculture
and Food, 2005b). Similarly, TFP declines in 1998 and 2002 are due to adverse
weather conditions in these years. In 1998, lack of sunshine and persistent rain
33 The Cereals sector trend is based on results from the True Fixed Effects model. All remained sectors
are based on the True Random Effects model.
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significantly delayed sowing and harvesting. The potato crop was particularly
affected in this year with severe frost damage in the first half of the year followed by
further harvesting problems (Department of Agriculture and Food, 1999). Although
slightly less reliant on the weather, the livestock systems are also highly dependent –
favourable weather leads to good grass growth which in turn increases feed intake
and reduces feeding costs. The TFP trends in these sectors are, in general,
complementary to that observed in the Cereals sectors. 1998 was a difficult year for
the cattle sectors where a prolonged and wet spring, a poor grazing season and
limited winter feed supplies relative to requirements created difficulties (Dunne,
2000). Furthermore, productivity in the cattle sectors from 1996 was likely affected
by the outbreak of BSE in March of this year. This lead to a large decline in
consumer demand and a short-term pause in cattle trade (the effects of which were
felt for a number of years). Further BSE worries in the UK in late 2000 coupled with
the outbreak of Foot and Mouth disease in 2001, have both no doubt added to low
productivity growth in the livestock sectors from around this time.
Newman and Matthews explore TFP growth for an earlier period, 1984 through 2000
(results presented in Figure 5.2). Their results show that TFP growth is highest in the
Sheep sector, followed by the Dairy, Cereals, Cattle Finishing and Cattle Rearing
sectors (considerable 22 per cent decline in this latter sector) and average annual
growth rates are 1.8 per cent, 1.1 per cent, 0.9 per cent, 0.2 per cent and -1.4 per cent
respectively.
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Figure 5.2: Cumulative Total Factor Productivity Growth by Sector, 1984 - 2000
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Source: Newman and Matthews (2004)
Although not strictly comparable with the current study, a number of TFP changes
are evident.34 The Cattle Rearing sector, which displayed considerable TFP declines
in the earlier study, has clearly improved. Based on this result, it is likely that the
high growth rates for this sector in the current study are due to a poor starting point in
the mid 1990’s. The Dairy sector has continued to improve and average annual
growth rates have increased from 1.1 per cent (previous study) to 1.4 per cent (current
study). In addition, their results show that the Sheep sector displayed remarkable
improvements up until 1993 (43 per cent) before declining significantly up until 2000
(14 per cent). It is evident from the current study that this later decline has slowed
and reversed (TFP has improved in the 2000-2006 period). The Cereals sector
displays improvement in the 1984-2000 period but has shown small TFP declines in
the present study. Finally, productivity in the Cattle Finishing sector has improved –
34 The methodological differences between these studies are noteworthy. The previous study (Newman
and Matthews, 2004) primarily employs a series of multiple output distance functions and technical
change is captured by a time trend (neutral technical change). As the interest of the current study is
year-on-year changes, dummy variables are employed to capture technical change. TFP growth trends
are therefore not strictly comparable as the mean trend in the current study could be biased by a
particularly bad or good starting or finishing year.
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average annual TFP growth has increased from 0.2 per cent in the previous study to
0.9 per cent in the current study.
Figures 5.3 and 5.4 display the scale and technical efficiency trends respectively for
the sample period (only for the preferred models). Increasing returns to scale are
prevalent in the Dairy, Cattle Rearing (slight) and Cereals sectors while very slight
decreasing returns to scale are evident in the Cattle Finishing and Sheep sectors.
Increases in average size would therefore lead to improvements in scale efficiency in
the former sectors. However, the only notable improvements in scale efficiency are
evident in the Dairy sector. This is expected given that the average size of operations
is increasing (the average number of cows increased from 45 in 1996 to 57 in 2006).
Improvements are also evident in the Cereals sector up until 2000 but subsequently
decline. This is also consistent with the trends in mean input use which generally
increase until 2000 and decline thereafter. Technical efficiency improvements are
only evident in the Sheep sector while significant declines in mean efficiency are
observed in the Cereals sector. The remaining sectors show little movement.
Figure 5.3: Scale Efficiency Change by Sector, 1996 - 2006
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Figure 5.4: Technical Efficiency Change by Sector, 1996 - 2006
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5.3 The Determinants of Efficiency
Chapter 3 explores the determinants of efficiency in each of the NFS farming
systems. It is found that efficiency levels are, in general, positively correlated with
extension use (although only significantly in the Dairy sector), soil quality, the
overall size of the farm, the level of intensification (livestock systems) and the level
of specialisation. The use of artificial insemination is also explored in the Dairy and
Cattle Rearing sectors but is only significant in the Dairy sector.
The coefficient for off-farm employment is positive in all but the Cattle Finishing
sector which would imply that those with off-farm employment are less efficient.
However, this effect is not significant in any sector and therefore implies that farms
with an off-farm job are no less efficient than farms without. This result highlights
the need for farmers to critically analyse their on-farm time management to explore
the viability of pursuing part-time employment outside of the farm.
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The importance of the scale of operations is of particular interest. The analysis of
Chapter 2 outlined that increasing returns to scale are present in all but the Cattle
Finishing and Sheep sectors. The results from Chapter 3 also highlight that larger
farms are more efficient. This implies that increasing scale would likely lead to
increases in productivity though two separate routes: higher technical efficiency
levels and also higher scale efficiency levels. This finding presents a serious
challenge for policy makers and for those involved in planning the future of Irish
agriculture, which at present is characterised by relatively small scale operations
(internationally). This issue is also highlighted by Donnellan, Hennessey and Thorne
(2007), who outline the need for increasing the scale of production in order to meet
the challenges of free trade.
The degree of specialisation will also be an important issue for the competitive future
of Irish farming. Higher levels of specialisation lead to higher efficiency levels in the
Dairy, Cereals and Cattle Finishing sectors but to lower efficiency levels in the Cattle
Rearing and Sheep sectors (not significant in the cattle sectors). As stated in Chapter
3, this may be due to the poor financial position of the latter sectors and the need to
expand into other sectors where possible. Furthermore, in each of the cattle sectors,
higher levels of cattle specialisation (higher proportion of rearing or finishing cattle
sales respectively) significantly increase efficiency levels.
5.4 The Relative Performance of Irish Farming in the EU
Chapter 4 compares Ireland’s current productive situation to that of other EU
Member States using dairy and cereal data from the EU Farm Accountancy Data
Network. The methodology primarily follows that of Thorne (2004) who constructs a
number of partial productivity indicators and cash and economic competitiveness
indicators for a number of EU Members. Chapter 4 also presents technical efficiency
levels which are calculated using Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). While the
analysis of Thorne (2004) focused on a group of long-term Members, the analysis of
Chapter 4 widens the scope of comparison by including a number of recent EU
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Members - Czech Republic, Estonia, Hungary, Lithuania, Latvia, Poland, Slovakia
and Slovenia. The group of long-term Member States consists of Belgium, Denmark,
Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Italy, Luxembourg, The Netherlands, Austria,
Portugal, Finland, Sweden and the United Kingdom.
Partial productivity indicators for the Irish Dairy sector perform poorly and are below
EU averages and consistently in the bottom half of long-term Member States (with
the exception of capital productivity). Despite this, Ireland’s technical efficiency level
is amid the group of nine fully-efficient Members.35 The Irish Cereals sector
productivity indicators portray a very favourable position, particularly for land
productivity and wheat yield which are the highest in the EU (rankings drop slightly
to 6th and 7th for labour and capital productivity).36 Overall, technical efficiency in the
Irish Cereals sector is also favourable and ranks 7th in the EU.
Despite unfavourable productivity results for the Irish Dairy sector, the
competitiveness results portray a more favourable position. The competitiveness
analysis of Thorne (2004) showed that cash competitiveness in the Irish Dairy sector
was second highest after Italy (also in the sample are Belgium, Denmark, France,
Germany, The Netherlands and the UK). However, once imputed charges for fixed
assets and working capital were included (economic competitiveness), Ireland’s
relative position deteriorated considerably. These results are consistent with those
obtained in this chapter where Ireland is now ranking 4th for cash competitiveness but
9th for economic competitiveness. This drop in ranking observed in Thorne (2004)
and in the current analysis is driven by the high level of land ownership in Ireland and
also the high opportunity cost associated with owned land (rental rates), which are
among the highest in the EU.
35 This improvement is due to the inclusion of direct costs in the efficiency analysis which, as outlined
in the competitiveness analysis, are relatively low.
36 Thorne (2004) also found Irish wheat yield to be highest in the EU. However, land productivity is
ranked 3rd just behind France and the UK.
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Irish Cereals sector competitiveness is also very favourable. Thorne (2004) showed
that Ireland had the second best cash and economic cost competitiveness in the EU.
Results from Chapter 4 show that Ireland’s cash and economic competitiveness
relative to long-term states has dropped slightly to 4th and 3 rd place. However, the
exceptional performance of recent Member States has lowered the rankings of the
majority of long-term Members – Ireland’s overall cash and economic
competitiveness drops to 8th and 10th when these States are included. Furthermore, it
is evident that high fertiliser, crop and contract work expenses are a source of
competitive disadvantage in Ireland. As with the Dairy sector, the opportunity cost of
owned land is considerably higher than in competing EU members. This is due to
both high rental costs in Ireland and high levels of land ownership (Thorne, 2004).
The productive and competitive performance of recent EU Member States showed
consistent differences to longer-term Members. In both the Dairy and Cereals sectors,
recent Members generally performed poorly for all partial productivity indicators.
The only exception to this is observed in the capital productivity indicator where the
performance of recent Members is closer to EU averages. Recent Members States
also showed lower technical efficiency levels in both sectors. However, despite the
observed productive deficiencies, the ranking of these States improves somewhat in
the competitiveness analysis (considerably so in the Cereals sector). This is
particularly evident when analysing economic competitiveness and is due to the low
opportunity costs associated with owned land and family labour (low rent and wage
rates) in these States.
5.5 The Effects of Decoupling
The Single Farm Payment (SFP) scheme came into effect in the EU from the first of
January 2005. This scheme replaced the many livestock and arable aid schemes
available to farmers and was heralded as a significant move towards decoupling in
the EU. Farmers, while previously supported according to the number of livestock
units and/or area farmed, now receive financial support based on production levels in
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2000 through 2002, which is paid regardless of current farming activity. The analysis
of the OECD (2006) explores the production inducing effects of a range of
agricultural support policies. The analysis classifies support measures according to
their degree of decoupling and, as such, any policy change that leads to less
production incentives and subsequent trade distortions is deemed a more decoupled
policy. Their results show that measures based on historical entitlements are the most
decoupled. The SFP scheme facilitates this requirement and should therefore lead to a
more efficient market outcome.
In Chapter 1, the hypothesised effects of decoupling on each of the components of
TFP are outlined. Theoretically, a fully decoupled measure of support will lead to
production decisions based solely on market returns. Given that many Irish farms,
particularly those involved in cattle and sheep production, are making low market
based profits (on average, negative in the livestock sectors), it is expected that many
will either exit unprofitable farming or significantly increase their productivity with
the onset of decoupling in the years ahead. Assuming that such farms display a
degree of inefficiency in their operations, this change should lead to an increase in
technical efficiency. Improvements in farming technology (technical change) and
scale efficiency (producing at a more productive scale) are more difficult to
theoretically predict. However, it may be possible that the increased market
orientation and consumer focus brought about by decoupling could lead to a more
business orientated and competitive sector which, in itself, could facilitate sector-
wide productivity improvements. Furthermore, if increasing (or decreasing) returns to
scale exist, and if the average scale of operations is increasing (or decreasing) through
time, improvements in scale efficiency would be observed.
Section 5.2 outlined the trends in TFP and its components for 1996 through 2006.
Although improvements are observed in individual components in the year of
decoupling (for example, technical change in 2005 in the Cattle Rearing and Sheep
sectors), these improvements are not large enough to be discernable from the general
trend. However, the overriding hypothesis of this report is primarily based on
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expected increases in mean technical efficiency levels, and in this regard, no
significant improvement is apparent.
Although mean efficiency levels have not significantly improved, results from the Pitt
and Lee model in Chapter 2 suggest that changes in the sample have brought about
slight efficiency improvements. Despite the assumption of time-invariance
(efficiency) in this model, it is useful when unbalanced panel datasets are employed,
in that it sheds some light on the efficiency levels of new entrants and exits to and
from the sample.37 With the exception of the Dairy sector, all sectors show the
highest growth in efficiency in either 2005 or 2006 in this model. Furthermore, the
highest mean efficiency level across all sectors occurs in 2006. This result may be
due to two reasons – either new entrants to the sample are more efficient than the
average or farms exiting the sample are less efficient. This result is consistent with
the overriding hypothesis and although not conclusive, is suggestive of
improvements.
The models estimated in Chapter 3 further explore the effects of decoupling on
technical efficiency. These models include a dummy variable for farms that are
surveyed in either 2005 and/or 2006 alongside the usual efficiency inputs (assumed to
influence efficiency only). In the Cattle Rearing, Cattle Finishing and Sheep sectors,
the coefficient is of the expected negative sign which would suggest that decoupling
has lead to improvements in efficiency. In the Dairy and Cereals sectors, the
coefficient is positive which is contrary to the hypothesis (implying mean efficiency
has in fact declined in these years). However, only in the Dairy sector is the effect
significant. Although predominantly insignificant, these results are again suggestive
as the production effects of decoupling are expected to be larger in the both Cattle
and Sheep sectors where the reliance on direct payments is considerably higher.
Given that only these sectors display the expected relationship (despite
insignificance) may suggest a possible causal relationship (or potential future
37 Annual changes in mean (in)efficiency are only possible by changes in the sample (new entrants and
exits). On average (across all sectors), around 23 per cent of farms in each year are new to the sample.
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influence). However, notwithstanding the above evidence, the overriding report
hypothesis has in general not been realised – it appears decoupling has not brought
significant sector-wide improvements in technical efficiency.
The results may help highlight the underlying motives of farmers. The hypothesis of
this report rests heavily on the assumption that farms are critically weighing up their
market costs and revenues and then use this information to form their production
decisions, including whether or not to continue farming. As the SFP is unrelated to
the level or existence of production, it should no longer enter this decision process
(this rationale is common to many of the forecasting studies outlined in Chapter 1).
Given that many farms are making market based losses, it is reasonable to assume
that they will cease production post decoupling (particularly if the marginal costs of
labour and capital are considered). However, Breen, Hennessy and Thorne (2005)
demonstrate (using a survey carried out in 2003) that most farmers did not intend to
change production levels with the introduction of the SFP, despite unviable
operations. The authors highlight the existence of many ‘hobby’ farmers in Ireland
who remain in production despite continuous losses and conclude that profit may not
be the highest priority in a farmer’s utility functions. A similar insight is outlined by
Hennessy and Thorne (2005), who find that the decision to maintain herd size and the
level of cereal production is not significantly affected by current profitability and that
production decisions may be guided by ‘habit or some other non-pecuniary
motivation’. If such motivations are indeed correct, farmers may in fact be using their
SFP to subsidise unprofitable production and remain in the sector. The results of this
report display no major change in production behaviour and are therefore consistent
with these interpretations. It is also worth highlighting that the production forecasts of
the many studies outlined in Chapter 1 are likely to change if such motivations are
considered.
In addition, the presence of cross-compliance greatly complicates the formation of
production expectations. In order to avail of the SFP, farmers must keep their land in
good agricultural and environmental condition and to comply with a large number of
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environmental, food safety and animal welfare standards. Importantly, land must be
maintained in a state that permits agricultural production to continue (Department of
Agriculture and Food, 2005). This includes maintenance of soil structure and organic
matter and the prevention of invasive species. Even in the absence of production,
forage areas must be maintained and harvested (hay or silage) once a year and cereals
areas require at least one crop to be sown (except in cases where natural regeneration
is practiced). Given that such conditions are complementary to normal farming
activities, they are likely to significantly lower the incentive for inefficient and
unprofitable farms to exit the sector. For the SFP to be truly decoupled, these
conditions clearly need to be loosened. However, the negative externalities of such a
reform would also need to be considered – The removal of cross-compliance would
likely lead to a severe deterioration in the sector’s productive capabilities and also in
the general appearance of the rural environment, a resource which unquestionably has
many public good characteristics.
From an international perspective, the SFP decoupled payments scheme falls into the
‘Green Box’ measure of support under current WTO rules. Green Box measures must
be publicly-funded by government and ‘not have the effect of providing price support
to producers’. In addition, eligibility for payments must be based on criteria such as
‘income, status as a producer or landowner, factor use or production level in a defined
and fixed base period.’ Payments cannot then be related to the type or volume of
production (including livestock units), domestic or international prices or the factors
of production in any year after the base period. Finally, receipt of payments must be
possible even in the absence of production. On the surface, the SFP appears to
facilitate most of these requirements. However, and most importantly, payments must
have ‘no, or at most minimal, trade-distorting effects or effects on production’
(Agreement on Agriculture, Annex 2). Given that this report finds that the CAP
reforms have lead to no significant change in productive behaviour, it is highly likely
that the production inducing effects of the previous direct payment-based system
have not been minimised. Such over-production will have trade-distorting effects.
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Whether or not such effects are deemed ‘minimal’ is left for WTO members to
decide.
Finally, it is possible that the reform may require additional years before the
production reducing effects are observed. Many farmers with high sunk capital costs
may feel compelled to continue farming despite low/negative market returns. This is
particularly true in Ireland where capital expenditure growth has significantly
outpaced that of all other input expenditure in recent years (observed in all sectors in
Appendix C).38 Furthermore, the window of opportunity for exploring the effects of
decoupling is closing. 2007 has seen remarkable changes in worldwide agricultural
commodity markets and in Ireland, prices for cereals, milk, cattle and sheep are up 68
per cent, 45 per cent, 7 per cent and 2 per cent respectively (January 2008 compared
to January 2007) (Central Statistic Office, 2008). These changes are so remarkable
that they are likely to outweigh the expected declines in production and farm numbers
brought about by decoupling. Disentangling the true effects of the reform will
become increasingly difficult.
5.6 Areas for Further Investigation
As already stated, the hypothesised effects of decoupling have in general not been
observed. However, there is some evidence that the efficiency levels of new entrants
to the sample are higher than average (or efficiency levels of exiting farms are lower).
It would therefore be useful to further explore the exact characteristics and productive
capabilities of farms entering and exiting the NFS. If exiting farms are indeed the
least efficient, then improvements in efficiency may be observed in future years.
Chapter 4 explored the determinants of efficiency in each sector. Recommendations
based on the results should be interpreted with some care – while the promotion of
38 The growth in capital expenditure is surprising given the low returns (low elasticities) observed in
all sectors. For example, in the Dairy sector, a 12 per cent increase in capital is associated with a 1 per
cent increase in output. Farmers are either investing for comfort or much of this investment is driven
by environmental considerations with no relevance for (monetary) output.
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some of the positive efficiency variables (for example, the promotion of AI in the
Dairy sector) would likely lead to higher average efficiency levels, the costs for the
farmer of such a policy are unknown and, as such, the overall effect on profitability
cannot be confidently stated. A cost/benefit analysis of the usage of the efficiency
inputs would be a useful exercise to determine their impact on overall farm
competitiveness. In addition, many of the efficiency inputs deserve further
investigation in their own right. Results from Chapter 4 imply that larger and more
specialised farms are more efficient. Both will no doubt be important issues in the
future of Irish farming and should be explored in greater detail.
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Appendix A – Methodological Introduction
This report employs Stochastic Frontier Analysis (SFA) for the construction of Total
Factor Productivity (TFP) indexes for each of the main farming types in Ireland. This
index decomposes annual TFP change into technical change, technical efficiency
change and scale efficiency change. Although SFA is primarily a tool for estimating
technical (in)efficiency, it can easily be used for analysing the other components of
TFP when panel data are available. This section briefly outlines the basic productivity
concepts to facilitate the interpretation of the overriding report hypothesis discussed
in Section 1.4. The foundations of this section follow the introductory analysis of
Coelli et al. (2005).
Efficiency is very much a relative concept. A producer’s efficiency level can only be
compared to either a group of similar producers or to itself over time. A producer is
deemed technically inefficient if it can potentially increase its output level without
increasing its input level, or alternatively, reduce its input level without reducing its
output level. This potential is given by the productive capabilities of others in the
industry and represented by a production frontier. This is illustrated in Figure A.1
which presents a production frontier (pf) representing the maximum level of output
(Y) possible for every input level (X), given a sample of producers. Producers
operating on the production frontier are deemed fully technically efficient while
producers operating below the frontier display a degree of technical inefficiency.
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Figure A.1: Input and Output Orientated Measures of Technical Efficiency
From an output-orientated perspective, producer A is technically inefficient as its
output level is below that which is potentially attainable (Y` < Y*), given the level of
input (X`). From an input-orientated perspective, producer A is technically inefficient
as it is using more inputs than is potentially required, given the level of output (Y`).
These concepts are the result of Farrell (1957) who drew on work by Debreu (1951)
and Koopmans (1951). Formally, Farrell’s measures of output-orientated and input-
orientated technical efficiency are given by the ratios OY`/OY* and OX*/OX`
respectively. Both of these measures are bounded between zero and one with a ratio
of one representing full technical efficiency and both are equivalent when constant
return to scale exists.
Technical change is represented by a movement in the production frontier and depicts
the productivity improvement/deterioration of technically efficient producers (those
that characterise the production frontier). Figure A.2 portrays technical change for a
group of producers. Technical progress is characterised by an outward movement in
the frontier (PF to PF1) while technical regress is displayed as an inward movement
(PF to PF2).
Y
X
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Figure A.2: Input and Output Orientated Measures of Technical Efficiency
Depending on the shape of the production frontier, a technically efficient producer
may not necessarily be fully scale efficient. For example, given a production frontier
displaying variable returns to scale (decreasing, increasing and constant), a producer
lying on the frontier may be able to increase its productivity by changing its scale of
operations (see Figure A.3).
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Figure A.3: Scale Efficiencies Given Variable Returns to Scale
If a producer’s level of productivity (defined as outputs divided by inputs and
represented by lines from the origin through the point production) can be increased
by either increasing or decreasing its scale, it is not fully scale efficient. Although
Producer A is lying on the production frontier (is technically efficient), it could
further increase its productivity by moving to point C (line S3 is steeper than S1).
Point C is both technically and scale efficient. Similarly, Producer B is also lying on
the frontier (technically efficient) but could increase its productivity by producing at
point C (S3 is steeper than S2). When the production frontier displays constant
returns to scale, no scale efficiencies can be exploited and all producers are
automatically scale efficient.
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Appendix B – Data Construction
The calculation of output and inputs for each sector is outlined below in Tables B.2 through B.6. Where inputs are not explicitly
assigned to the system by the National Farm Survey, they are allocated according to the proportion of system gross output to total
farm gross output. All variables are in euro unless otherwise stated. Prices (P1-28) used in construction of these variables are
described above in Table B1.
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Table B.1: Price Indexes Used in the Construction of Variables
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
Milk (Output) (P1) 105.4 97.8 101.1 98.4 100 104.31 97.09 95.56 95.32 93.51 90.16
Total Livestock (Output) (P2) 106.2 101.3 94 88.5 100 102.03 99.04 97.72 105.51 105.63 112.04
Total Cattle (Output) (P3) 101.7 96.3 93.4 89.1 100 92.26 94.41 93.64 103.25 105.58 113.22
Finished Cattle (Output) (P4) 101 95.2 93.4 90.9 100 92.45 95.21 93.33 101.87 105.59 113.49
Cows for Slaughter (Output) (P5) 108.7 102.8 98.8 87.6 100 86.66 83.16 86.42 103.21 107.07 118
Store Cattle (Output) (P6) 99.1 95.9 89.6 83 100 97.22 100.71 102.79 112.25 104.52 107.46
Sheep (Output) (P7) 109.6 112.4 96.5 88.7 100 142.85 121.29 119.5 117.65 109.56 112.21
Total Crop Products (Output) (P8) 100.7 91.2 104.7 103.3 100 112.17 110.41 116.03 104.36 111.99 133.86
Cereals (Output) (P9) 115.8 94.8 99 104.8 100 104.45 91.75 108.97 100.91 96.61 110.56
Sugarbeet (Output) (P10) 96 97.6 98.6 99.5 100 102.84 103.78 103.78 103.8 103.7 ..
Potatoes (Output) (P11) 85.2 73 146.5 118.2 100 152.05 148.03 154.21 97.62 145.49 236.31
Total Index (Input) (P12) 97.3 95.3 93 94.1 100 104.79 106.15 108.8 113.07 117.99 123.07
All Feeding Stuffs (P13) 107.9 103.5 98.6 97.4 100 105 106.49 106.52 110.78 108.96 111.08
Compound Feeding Stuffs - Calf (Input) (P14) 111.9 107.7 100.8 97.9 100 103.86 105.77 106.84 110.08 106.39 107.43
Compound Feeding Stuffs - Cattle (Input) (P15) 110.7 104.4 98.3 96.5 100 106.41 107.84 107.74 111.71 108.85 111.23
All Fertilisers (Input) (P16) 101 94.8 91.3 93.3 100 113.43 110.51 113.02 115.14 124.46 133.1
Straight Fertilisers (Input) (P17) 102 93.7 88.1 89.9 100 118.56 115.48 117.35 122.09 133.24 142.95
Compound Fertilisers - N.P.K. (Input) (P18) 102.5 96.4 93.4 94.5 100 111.58 108.36 111.46 112.2 121.19 129.19
Compound Fertilisers - P.K. (Input) (P19) 92.7 88.7 88.5 96.3 100 104.49 103.29 104.98 106.24 110.01 115.92
All Energy (Input) (P20) 76.6 78.2 75.9 80.2 100 97.08 97.14 102.92 112.58 131.7 143.12
Energy - Motor Fuels (Input) (P21) 71.8 73.5 70.5 75.6 100 95.78 94.73 99.06 110.17 131.72 144.08
Energy - Electricity (Input) (P22) 97.5 99.4 100 100 100 101.48 105.93 119.57 125.69 135.71 141.61
Seeds (Input) (P23) 103.4 100.5 102 102.1 100 103.68 107.35 115.15 116.14 115.66 120.11
Plant Protection Products (Input) (P24) 100.8 100.4 100.8 100.6 100 100.83 101.64 101.61 103.22 102.69 101.72
Veterinary Expenses (Including A.I.) (Input) (P25) 89.3 92.3 94.7 95.9 100 104.66 109.36 114.67 115.78 117.62 122.43
Consumer Price Index (P26) 117.1 118.8 121.7 123.7 130.6 137 143.3 148.3 151.6 155.3 160
Transport Capital (P27) 96.74 97.4 98.34 99.25 100 101.34 102.99 103.95 104.3 105.69 106.69
Other Capital (P28) 93.23 94.28 96.09 98.2 100 101.92 103.13 103.37 103.62 104.38 105.37
Source: Central Statistic Office, Database Direct (www.cso.ie)
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Table B.2: Variable Construction for Dairy sector
Variable Calculation
-------------------------------------------------------------------- Dependent Variable -------------------------------------------------------------------------
OUTPUT milk sales / P1 * 100
------------------------------------------------------------------- Independent Variables ------------------------------------------------------------------------
HERD number of dairy cows
DIRECT (concentrates /P15 * 100) + (pasture costs / P16 *100) + (winter forage / P16 *100)
+ ALLOC * [(machinery operating expense / P12 *100) + (lime / P16 *100) + (fuel and lubricants /P21 *100)]
LABOUR ALLOC * number of mandays
CAPITAL ALLOC * [(value of machinery / P27 *100) + (value of buildings / P28 *100)]
LAND dairy feed area (acres)
------------------------------------------------------------------- Allocation Variables --------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALLOC dairy gross output / total farm gross output
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Table B.3: Variable Construction for Cattle Rearing sector
Variable Calculation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dependent Variable ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OUTPUT (weanling sales / P6 * 100) + (store sales / P6 * 100) + (breed sales / P5 * 100) + (ALLOC2 * closing trading stock / P3 * 100)
- (ALLOC2*opening trading stock / P3 *100)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Independent Variables -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DIRECT ALLOC2 * [ (concentrates /P15 * 100) + (pasture costs / P16 *100) + (winter forage / P16 *100) + (milk substitutes / P12 * 100)
+ (ALLOC1 * machinery operating expense / P12 *100) + (ALLOC1 * lime / P16 *100) + (ALLOC1 * fuel and lubricants / P21 *100) ]
LABOUR ALLOC2 * ALLOC1 * number of mandays
CAPITAL ALLOC2 * ALLOC1 * [(value of machinery / P27 *100) + (value of buildings / P28 *100)]
+ (opening breeding stock + breeding purchases) / P5 *100
LAND ALLOC2 * cattle feed area (acres)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Allocation Variables --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALLOC1 cattle gross output / total farm gross output
ALLOC2 [ (weanling sales / P6 * 100) + (store sales / P6 * 100) + (breed sales / P5 * 100) ]
/ [ (calf sales / P6 *100) + (weanling sales / P6 * 100) + (store sales / P6 *100) + (finished sales / P4 *100) + (breed sales / P5 * 100) ]
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Table B.4: Variable Construction for Cattle Finishing sector
Variable Calculation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dependent Variable ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OUTPUT (finished sales / P4 * 100) + (store sales / P6 * 100) + (ALLOC2 * closing trading stock / P3 * 100)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Independent Variables -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HERD (weanling purchases / P6 *100) + (store purchases / P6 *100) + (ALLOC2 * opening trading stock / P3 *100)
DIRECT ALLOC2 * [ (concentrates /P15 * 100) + (pasture costs / P16 *100) + (winter forage / P16 *100) + (milk substitutes / P12 * 100)
+ (ALLOC1 * machinery operating expense / P12 *100) + (ALLOC1 * lime / P16 *100) + (ALLOC1 * fuel and lubricants /P21 *100) ]
LABOUR ALLOC2 * ALLOC1 * number of mandays
CAPITAL ALLOC2 * ALLOC1 * [ (value of machinery / P27 *100) + (value of buildings / P28 *100) ]
LAND ALLOC2 * cattle feed acres
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Allocation Variables -------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------
ALLOC1 cattle gross output / total farm gross output
ALLOC2 [ (finished sales / P6 * 100) + (store sales / P6 * 100) ]
/ [ (calf sales / P6 *100) + (weanling sales / P6 * 100) + (store sales / P6 *100) + (finished sales / P4 *100) + (breed sales / P5 * 100) ]
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Table B.5: Variable Construction for Sheep sector
Variable Calculation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dependent Variable ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OUTPUT (sheep sales / P7 * 100) + (wool sales / P7 * 100) + (trading closing stock / P7 * 100) + (wool closing stock / P7 * 100)
- (wool opening stock / P7 * 100) - (trading opening stock / P7 * 100)
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Independent Variables -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DIRECT (concentrates /P15 * 100) + (pasture costs / P16 *100) + (winter forage / P16 *100) + (roots / P12 * 100)
+ ALLOC1 * [ (machinery operating expense / P12 *100) + (ALLOC1* lime / P16 *100) + (ALLOC1 * fuel and lubricants /P21 *100) ]
+ (total sheep purchases / P7 * 100) – (breeding sheep purchases P7 * 100)
LABOUR ALLOC1 * number of mandays
CAPITAL ALLOC1 * [ (value of machinery / P27 *100) + (value of buildings / P28 *100) ]
+ (breeding opening stock / P7 * 100) + (breeding sheep purchases / P7 * 100)
LAND sheep feed acres
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Allocation Variables --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALLOC1 sheep gross output / total farm gross output
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Table B.6: Variable Construction for Cereals sector
Variable Calculation
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Dependent Variable ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
OUTPUT (winter wheat sales + winter wheat closing stock) / P9*100
+ (spring wheat sales + spring wheat closing stock) / P9*100
+ (winter barley sales + winter barley closing stock) / P9*100
+ (spring barley sales + spring barley closing stock) / P9*100
+ (malting barley sales + malting barley closing stock) / P9*100
+ (winter oats sales + winter oats closing stock) / P9*100
+ (spring oats sales + spring oats closing stock) / P9*100
+ (oilseed rape sales + oilseed rape closing stock) / P8*100
+ (peas and beans sales + peas and beans closing stock) / P8*100
+ (potatoes sales + potatoes closing stock) / P11
+ (sugar beet sales + sugar beet closing stock) /P10
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Independent Variables -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
DIRECT (fertilisers /P16 * 100) + (seeds / P23 * 100) + (crop protection / P24 * 100) + (machinery hire / P27 * 100)
+ (ALLOC * machinery operating expense / P12 *100) + (ALLOC * lime / P16 *100) + (ALLOC1 * fuel and lubricants /P21 *100) ]
LABOUR number of mandays
CAPITAL ALLOC * [ (value of machinery / P27 *100) + (value of buildings / P28 *100) ]
LAND total acres under crops
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Allocation Variables --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ALLOC crop gross output / total farm gross output
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Appendix C – Descriptive Statistics for Variables
Table C.1: Unweighted Annual Mean and Standard Deviation (in parenthesis)
for Dairy sector Output and Inputs
OUTPUT
(euro)
HERD
(cow no.)
DIRECT
(euro)
LABOUR
(mandays)
LAND
(acres)
CAPITAL
(euro)
1996 58633.96
(56762.80)
44.53
(34.97)
17819.31
(19205.93)
305.57
(189.37)
55.39
(36.04)
41882.35
(44140.37)
1997 60089.00
(49232.67)
46.34
(31.70)
17102.60
(15387.28)
306.65
(178.70)
57.61
(33.92)
42885.69
(40729.08)
1998 62443.34
(50117.88)
47.07
(30.46)
19454.70
(16237.35)
315.68
(174.72)
59.09
(32.32)
45131.76
(41408.23)
1999 66067.84
(52064.61)
48.07
(31.09)
20216.60
(15772.21)
313.37
(175.73)
60.23
(32.27)
46249.07
(40379.50)
2000 70965.64
(50035.37)
49.33
(28.06)
20551.96
(14702.07)
315.01
(163.31)
63.28
(31.27)
52485.36
(49127.72)
2001 78088.70
(52796.55)
52.23
(29.45)
21835.37
(16980.11)
332.46
(164.29)
66.65
(32.80)
57099.18
(55353.01)
2002 75333.34
(54614.80)
51.09
(28.68)
22013.72
(16993.63)
317.48
(159.37)
68.66
(34.61)
55186.77
(51633.30)
2003 79188.95
(49857.15)
52.67
(27.13)
21564.77
14764.7
325.54
(152.94)
68.96
(33.22)
57887.88
(44685.78)
2004 84722.67
(56385.25)
55.03
(29.29)
21386.29
(15414.16)
336.79
(164.48)
70.76
(33.01)
67163.63
(62809.37)
2005 84126.15
(56311.81)
55.67
(30.43)
21655.19
(15773.21)
337.26
(166.17)
73.44
(36.03)
69371.90
(64972.41)
2006 90000.46
(62693.25)
56.94
(31.70)
24552.47
(18069.11)
356.74
(194.09)
76.26
(39.27)
75220.41
(67932.92)
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Table C.2: Unweighted Mean and Standard Deviation (in parenthesis) for Dairy sector Efficiency Variables
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
SOIL1 (D) 0.46
(0.50)
0.46
(0.50)
0.49
(0.50)
0.47
(0.50)
0.50
(0.50)
0.52
(0.50)
0.53
(0.50)
0.55
(0.50)
0.55
(0.50)
0.54
(0.50)
0.55
(0.50)
SOIL2 (D) 0.45
(0.50)
0.47
(0.50)
0.44
(0.50)
0.46
(0.50)
0.42
(0.49)
0.40
(0.49)
0.39
(0.49)
0.37
(0.48)
0.37
(0.48)
0.37
(0.48)
0.36
(0.48)
SOIL3 (D) 0.09
(0.28)
0.07
(0.26)
0.06
(0.25)
0.07
(0.25)
0.07
(0.26)
0.07
(0.26)
0.08
(0.27)
0.08
(0.27)
0.08
(0.27)
0.09
(0.28)
0.09
(0.28)
EXTENSION (D) 0.49
(0.50)
0.54
(0.50)
0.56
(0.50)
0.56
(0.50)
0.62
(0.49)
0.64
(0.48)
0.60
(0.49)
0.62
(0.49)
0.64
(0.48)
0.67
(0.47)
0.72
(0.45)
OFF-FARM (D) 0.09
(0.28)
0.09
(0.29)
0.08
(0.26)
0.09
(0.29)
0.08
(0.27)
0.10
(0.30)
0.09
(0.28)
0.09
(0.28)
0.11
(0.31)
0.11
(0.31)
0.12
(0.32)
AI (D) 46.23
(11.62)
46.85
(11.77)
46.84
(11.55)
46.99
(11.65)
46.62
(11.37)
47.10
(11.12)
47.50
(11.20)
47.95
(10.77)
48.99
(10.56)
49.75
(10.74)
50.24
(10.65)
FARMSIZE 110.92
(76.93)
116.37
(72.46)
117.16
(66.16)
119.18
(67.13)
125.39
(67.38)
132.72
(70.71)
129.27
(67.72)
132.75
(66.88)
134.70
(68.80)
136.79
(70.75)
138.09
(71.03)
AGE 46.23
(11.62)
46.85
(11.77)
46.84
(11.55)
46.99
(11.65)
46.62
(11.37)
47.10
(11.12)
47.50
(11.20)
47.95
(10.77)
48.99
(10.56)
49.75
(10.74)
50.24
(10.65)
SPECIALISE 0.73
(0.10)
0.71
(0.10)
0.73
(0.10)
0.75
(0.10)
0.74
(0.10)
0.75
(0.09)
0.74
(0.10)
0.75
(0.10)
0.75
(0.11)
0.75
(0.10)
0.77
(0.10)
INTENSIFICATION 0.78
(0.25)
0.79
(0.22)
0.78
(0.20)
0.79
(0.22)
0.78
(0.21)
0.78
(0.20)
0.74
(0.19)
0.77
(0.19)
0.78
(0.18)
0.77
(0.18)
0.75
(0.19)
1 where ‘D’ indicates dummy variable
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Table C.3: Unweighted Annual Mean and Standard Deviation (in parenthesis)
for Cattle Rearing sector Output and Inputs
OUTPUT
(euro)
DIRECT
(euro)
LABOUR
(mandays)
LAND
(acres)
CAPITAL
(euro)
1996 8583.75 4172.01 107.11 64.41 28228.23
(5410.14) (2387.16) (56.29) (82.64) (17684.89)
1997 11793.25 5282.51 130.16 68.41 34214.27
(9494.49) (4163.62) (85.32) (64.06) (25242.01)
1998 9410.68 5748.01 131.86 70.33 35146.93
(6837.90) (3888.23) (80.11) (67.33) (21389.76)
1999 11085.12 6641.18 124.66 65.95 32874.72
(8154.98) (5707.92) (103.70) (61.14) (22456.24)
2000 12798.53 6716.39 118.77 68.45 34528.82
(9977.35) (6728.68) (71.24) (63.50) (23306.98)
2001 12135.44 6379.27 117.70 67.62 37429.16
(8600.12) (8727.61) (73.62) (62.99) (25250.13)
2002 11135.81 5935.27 105.85 64.25 37762.13
(7687.52) (6131.71) (64.97) (52.17) (26269.06)
2003 11214.00 6106.34 108.93 63.07 37037.33
(8807.66) (4704.61) (67.59) (36.07) (25661.53)
2004 11405.85 6268.86 102.08 65.39 37588.85
(9409.63) (6251.02) (65.39) (60.09) (28471.74)
2005 12603.76 6549.44 105.52 65.50 41535.43
(9898.92) (5425.19) (69.50) (38.88) (35337.32)
2006 12423.32 6778.51 101.74 68.68 41592.10
(8533.56) (6725.08) (61.28) (38.97) (32892.43)
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Table C.4: Unweighted Mean and Standard Deviation (in parenthesis) for Cattle Rearing sector Efficiency Variables
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
SOIL1 (D) 0.08 0.17 0.17 0.16 0.20 0.20 0.19 0.20 0.20 0.28 0.25
(0.28) (0.38) (0.38) (0.37) (0.40) (0.40) (0.39) (0.40) (0.40) (0.45) (0.43)
SOIL2 (D) 0.66 0.67 0.68 0.68 0.67 0.69 0.70 0.65 0.64 0.59 0.62
(0.48) (0.47) (0.47) (0.47) (0.47) (0.46) (0.46) (0.48) (0.48) (0.49) (0.49)
SOIL3 (D) 0.26 0.16 0.15 0.16 0.13 0.11 0.12 0.14 0.16 0.13 0.13
(0.44) (0.37) (0.36) (0.36) (0.34) (0.32) (0.32) (0.35) (0.37) (0.34) (0.34)
EXTENSION (D) 0.25 0.28 0.22 0.28 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.31 0.33 0.45 0.42
(0.43) (0.45) (0.41) (0.45) (0.46) (0.46) (0.46) (0.46) (0.47) (0.50) (0.49)
OFF-FARM (D) 0.42 0.45 0.46 0.45 0.49 0.48 0.50 0.52 0.49 0.49 0.53
(0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50)
AI (D) 0.52 0.52 0.51 0.52 0.56 0.56 0.58 0.52 0.50 0.45 0.43
(0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50)
FARMSIZE 81.53 89.26 91.09 88.58 94.51 93.63 88.76 90.43 90.25 92.33 94.99
(96.08) (82.65) (85.30) (82.66) (85.40) (82.67) (79.48) (81.21) (77.31) (64.34) (63.98)
AGE 49.59 49.43 49.75 50.52 51.89 52.91 52.26 52.51 52.65 53.53 53.25
(11.89) (12.30) (12.25) (11.94) (12.37) (12.53) (12.18) (11.65) (12.23) (11.62) (11.98)
SPECIALISE 0.97 0.95 0.95 0.93 0.95 0.93 0.94 0.95 0.94 0.93 0.92
(0.05) (0.08) (0.09) (0.12) (0.08) (0.10) (0.11) (0.09) (0.10) (0.11) (0.13)
SPECIALISE2 1.00 0.98 0.96 0.96 0.95 0.95 0.95 0.96 0.94 0.95 0.94
(0.02) (0.08) (0.10) (0.09) (0.11) (0.12) (0.11) (0.09) (0.13) (0.11) (0.11)
INTENSIFICATION 0.48 0.51 0.50 0.48 0.46 0.47 0.44 0.44 0.43 0.44 0.42
(0.19) (0.19) (0.18) (0.18) (0.16) (0.17) (0.17) (0.18) (0.15) (0.15) (0.14)
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Table C.5: Unweighted Annual Mean and Standard Deviation for Cattle
Finishing sector Output and Inputs
OUTPUT
(euro)
HERD
(euro)
DIRECT
(euro)
LABOUR
(mandays)
LAND
(acres)
CAPITAL
(euro)
1996 48216.11 38007.95 7113.23 141.03 68.41 17615.02
(73222.97) (66986.38) (7543.11) (109.26) (46.49) (19597.19)
1997 61999.62 47686.65 7860.99 151.36 71.31 18275.99
(80155.78) (71175.27) (8283.24) (123.56) (48.51) (17552.22)
1998 58076.59 47499.51 8969.49 159.41 72.74 19478.26
(72412.93) (64763.85) (9024.06) (133.62) (46.31) (19485.01)
1999 64138.07 47547.34 9958.61 166.94 75.23 20727.55
(73159.24) (61576.91) (10567.49) (235.81) (50.11) (23554.67)
2000 65674.92 47618.16 9799.97 141.32 79.01 22431.86
(67611.53) (57031.52) (8739.46) (105.73) (48.55) (23621.22)
2001 63448.95 48171.29 9397.87 138.48 80.20 21388.90
(56912.65) (48232.68) (8498.85) (114.28) (48.52) (18602.48)
2002 61998.79 47030.30 9510.13 129.78 74.29 24416.06
(60942.86) (49292.57) (8360.76) (116.64) (45.31) (22422.62)
2003 61455.30 47119.76 9445.76 127.79 74.82 23984.63
(59488.62) (50233.63) (8207.59) (114.62) (48.73) (23727.98)
2004 56860.96 41693.83 9321.80 125.49 74.25 27714.44
(54578.83) (42898.34) (8522.33) (112.70) (48.18) (27434.29)
2005 60522.69 44525.26 9950.98 134.50 77.42 31665.42
(60103.93) (49520.27) (9107.54) (125.35) (49.37) (32730.68)
2006 59461.81 42461.89 10367.76 125.79 78.89 32204.79
(56312.78) (44954.49) (9186.81) (113.68) (48.15) (32108.99)
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Table C.6: Unweighted Mean and Standard Deviation (in parenthesis) for Cattle Finishing sector Efficiency Variables
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
SOIL1 (D) 0.45 0.53 0.57 0.57 0.55 0.57 0.54 0.57 0.60 0.59 0.59
(0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.49) (0.49) (0.49)
SOIL2 (D) 0.49 0.41 0.36 0.36 0.39 0.35 0.39 0.34 0.32 0.33 0.33
(0.50) (0.49) (0.48) (0.48) (0.49) (0.48) (0.49) (0.48) (0.47) (0.47) (0.47)
SOIL3 (D) 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.08 0.07 0.08 0.08 0.08 0.08
(0.23) (0.23) (0.25) (0.24) (0.24) (0.27) (0.25) (0.28) (0.27) (0.27) (0.26)
EXTENSION (D) 0.28 0.28 0.28 0.31 0.35 0.36 0.36 0.35 0.39 0.44 0.44
(0.45) (0.45) (0.45) (0.46) (0.48) (0.48) (0.48) (0.48) (0.49) (0.50) (0.50)
OFF-FARM (D) 0.31 0.29 0.29 0.33 0.32 0.30 0.40 0.34 0.39 0.43 0.39
(0.46) (0.46) (0.46) (0.47) (0.47) (0.46) (0.49) (0.47) (0.49) (0.50) (0.49)
AI (D) 0.51 0.47 0.47 0.47 0.48 0.41 0.40 0.32 0.37 0.27 0.31
(0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.49) (0.49) (0.47) (0.48) (0.44) (0.46)
FARMSIZE 96.20 98.39 96.22 102.16 110.14 113.10 104.39 105.46 102.62 106.76 107.85
(66.07) (69.84) (58.45) (64.09) (66.79) (69.62) (67.01) (67.51) (66.93) (69.36) (67.84)
AGE 53.46 54.49 55.18 54.77 54.38 54.82 54.24 54.53 55.92 55.10 56.39
(13.12) (14.04) (13.92) (13.88) (13.52) (13.54) (12.94) (12.11) (12.22) (12.35) (12.30)
SPECIALISE 0.89 0.87 0.87 0.86 0.88 0.83 0.87 0.87 0.90 0.89 0.88
(0.13) (0.14) (0.13) (0.14) (0.13) (0.17) (0.14) (0.15) (0.12) (0.14) (0.15)
SPECIALISE2 0.91 0.93 0.95 0.93 0.91 0.94 0.91 0.92 0.93 0.93 0.93
(0.12) (0.12) (0.09) (0.10) (0.11) (0.09) (0.12) (0.11) (0.10) (0.11) (0.09)
INTENSIFICATION 0.55 0.58 0.59 0.57 0.54 0.53 0.51 0.53 0.50 0.51 0.48
(0.16) (0.16) (0.17) (0.19) (0.16) (0.15) (0.16) (0.18) (0.17) (0.17) (0.16)
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Table C.7: Unweighted Annual Mean and Standard Deviation for Sheep sector
Variables
OUTPUT
(euro)
DIRECT
(euro)
LABOUR
(mandays)
LAND
(acres)
CAPITAL
(euro)
1996 9468.86 5062.16 95.28 106.23 16144.79
(8549.57) (5632.86) (62.78) (161.50) (11102.91)
1997 10117.06 5495.05 98.20 113.82 18073.41
(8985.52) (5851.83) (62.95) (169.70) (12099.29)
1998 8144.05 6070.36 97.17 102.87 20206.14
(8529.96) (7301.69) (65.78) (138.46) (13770.86)
1999 8811.17 6580.48 118.59 99.95 21116.26
(10434.43) (7719.71) (78.21) (140.02) (15088.86)
2000 10064.44 6531.01 106.82 99.74 19767.84
(11167.95) (8327.04) (87.03) (142.27) (15690.09)
2001 11928.70 7055.32 137.71 98.28 22795.66
(11312.04) (6788.31) (108.41) (109.25) (19327.15)
2002 11654.13 7218.16 134.99 106.13 27145.16
(12388.60) (6854.38) (104.40) (147.50) (24287.21)
2003 12104.45 7676.44 128.96 93.32 27383.57
(12284.13) (7443.77) (104.62) (112.53) (24564.88)
2004 12721.37 8685.79 132.74 113.64 31679.67
(14333.40) (11770.28) (112.52) (232.64) (32267.40)
2005 15341.48 9288.03 131.14 105.64 36103.08
(28563.13) (22554.85) (149.82) (131.85) (47136.07)
2006 15796.69 9615.52 134.10 97.23 35760.02
(34602.68) (26868.67) (164.59) (133.32) (48275.27)
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Table C.8: Unweighted Mean and Standard Deviation (in parenthesis) for Sheep sector Efficiency Variables
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
SOIL1 (D) 0.28 0.31 0.31 0.35 0.35 0.39 0.40 0.37 0.37 0.36 0.36
(0.45) (0.46) (0.47) (0.48) (0.48) (0.49) (0.49) (0.48) (0.48) (0.48) (0.48)
SOIL2 (D) 0.37 0.35 0.38 0.36 0.35 0.34 0.33 0.36 0.37 0.35 0.37
(0.48) (0.48) (0.49) (0.48) (0.48) (0.48) (0.47) (0.48) (0.48) (0.48) (0.49)
SOIL3 (D) 0.34 0.34 0.30 0.29 0.29 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.27 0.29 0.27
(0.48) (0.48) (0.46) (0.45) (0.46) (0.45) (0.44) (0.45) (0.44) (0.46) (0.45)
EXTENSION (D) 0.43 0.38 0.33 0.39 0.43 0.43 0.41 0.41 0.37 0.51 0.49
(0.50) (0.49) (0.47) (0.49) (0.50) (0.50) (0.49) (0.49) (0.49) (0.50) (0.50)
OFF-FARM (D) 0.25 0.30 0.32 0.34 0.33 0.32 0.31 0.32 0.33 0.36 0.34
(0.43) (0.46) (0.47) (0.48) (0.47) (0.47) (0.46) (0.47) (0.47) (0.48) (0.48)
FARMSIZE 156.29 160.48 148.91 144.84 147.36 160.23 162.41 153.31 160.31 155.48 154.27
(183.18) (195.85) (158.63) (159.94) (163.45) (159.51) (181.92) (157.35) (159.82) (156.24) (157.31)
AGE 51.46 51.44 51.40 51.51 52.20 52.24 52.90 54.00 54.69 54.68 55.03
(12.94) (12.67) (13.41) (11.75) (12.15) (12.20) (11.66) (12.02) (12.64) (13.29) (12.61)
SPECIALISE 0.46 0.49 0.44 0.57 0.55 0.61 0.61 0.59 0.59 0.58 0.59
(0.19) (0.18) (0.18) (0.24) (0.26) (0.24) (0.24) (0.25) (0.26) (0.27) (0.26)
INTENSIFICATION 0.62 0.59 0.62 0.60 0.56 0.58 0.58 0.58 0.56 0.54 0.57
(0.74) (0.30) (0.29) (0.27) (0.27) (0.29) (0.27) (0.32) (0.25) (0.25) (0.25)
HILL (D) 0.54 0.58 0.58 0.53 0.55 0.45 0.41 0.38 0.40 0.39 0.33
(0.50) (0.49) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.50) (0.49) (0.49) (0.49) (0.49) (0.47)
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Table C.9: Unweighted Annual Mean and Standard Deviation for Cereals sector
Output and Inputs
OUTPUT
(euro)
DIRECT
(euro)
LABOUR
(mandays)
LAND
(acres)
CAPITAL
(euro)
1996 34218.29 25242.21 217.65 83.00 31386.44
(35599.26) (25320.40) (229.89) (72.53) (33868.710
1997 45736.48 31314.37 276.17 106.73 41717.59
(57089.95) (29907.48) (294.10) (92.49) (43938.27)
1998 39041.14 30457.92 252.03 104.81 40745.68
(50342.91) (34965.54) (294.69) (114.21) (49993.92)
1999 41663.86 31448.71 274.72 103.33 46397.52
(47896.65) (32559.80) (319.04) (108.97) (54960.76)
2000 77315.73 46380.04 370.98 139.57 79763.97
(107959.50) (51372.52) (469.88) (140.88) (103592.70)
2001 61271.28 44020.41 376.59 134.27 85234.15
(73465.19) (48076.21) (486.52) (132.18) (111293.60)
2002 51459.99 36296.00 322.73 120.67 71104.31
(70376.57) (41935.36) (434.11) (127.02) (104259.00)
2003 55585.58 37637.89 335.86 127.30 80061.71
(73177.32) (45525.73) (461.66) (141.62) (118806.90)
2004 56743.45 34266.95 308.17 113.97 75935.75
(81846.85) (42070.07) (423.12) (97.25) (117636.90)
2005 39684.35 25374.34 219.29 95.51 48959.90
(40070.12) (20727.78) (219.25) (75.99) (57300.40)
2006 36041.63 26005.54 188.28 95.66 58838.88
(35645.96) (22758.90) (212.91) (73.60) (69453.08)
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Table C.10: Unweighted Mean and Standard Deviation (in parenthesis) for Cereals sector Efficiency Variables
1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006
SOIL1 (D) 0.84 0.88 0.85 0.84 0.88 0.89 0.87 0.90 0.88 0.88 0.88
(0.37) (0.32) (0.36) (0.37) (0.32) (0.31) (0.34) (0.31) (0.33) (0.33) (0.33)
SOIL2 (D) 0.15 0.12 0.15 0.16 0.12 0.10 0.13 0.10 0.12 0.13 0.12
(0.36) (0.32) (0.36) (0.37) (0.32) (0.30) (0.33) (0.31) (0.33) (0.33) (0.33)
SOIL3 (D) 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00
(0.10) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.10) (0.10) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00) (0.00)
EXTENSION (D) 0.53 0.60 0.63 0.54 0.54 0.62 0.63 0.62 0.58 0.73 0.72
(0.50) (0.49) (0.49) (0.50) (0.50) (0.49) (0.48) (0.49) (0.50) (0.45) (0.45)
OFF-FARM (D) 0.20 0.16 0.15 0.20 0.21 0.18 0.22 0.22 0.23 0.26 0.27
(0.40) (0.37) (0.36) (0.40) (0.41) (0.39) (0.42) (0.42) (0.42) (0.44) (0.45)
FARMSIZE 172.82 201.64 193.04 200.57 223.73 250.57 242.83 260.82 232.82 195.76 (188.99)
(129.52) (142.47) (159.44) (171.63) (167.42) (202.26) (201.46) (213.31) (186.38) (126.17) (125.26)
AGE 50.07 48.63 49.62 49.82 48.04 49.63 50.05 49.90 51.31 52.33 53.12
(11.99) (12.19) (12.42) (13.51) (11.96) (12.16) (12.36) (12.98) (12.87) (13.03) (11.90)
SPECIALISE 0.67 0.67 0.70 0.72 0.71 0.69 0.63 0.67 0.67 0.64 0.71
(0.21) (0.22) (0.23) (0.21) (0.22) (0.22) (0.23) (0.22) (0.23) (0.25) (0.21)
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Appendix D – Alternative Approaches for Capturing
Technical Change
A number of alternative approaches are available for capturing technical change
including variations of time trends, dummy variables or a combination of both. If the
interest of the study is average productivity growth, then the choice is less critical and
either approach will generally yield similar results. However, this report intends to
capture a break in annual TFP (and its components) due to decoupling and thus a
mean trend is not sufficient. For the purposes of comparison, a simple partial
productivity crop yield index (output per hectare) is created using data from the Irish
Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (2007) and displayed in Figure C.1.
This index, although based on a narrower view of productivity, is used to compare the
alternative technical change methods in an attempt to uncover the most appropriate.
Figure D.1: Cumulative Cereal Yield Index, 1996 – 2006
Source: Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (2007)
Four models are applied to the cereals data for comparison (within the Pitt and Lee
framework, but similar results are observed in all models): the first captures technical
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change using a simple time trend, the second adds time squared and the third adds
time cubed. The final model employs only annual dummy variables in line with the
analysis of this chapter. The cumulative technical change trends produced from these
models are displayed in Figure C.2. It is clear that only the annual dummy variable
approach is similar to that outlined in Figure C.1 above. The first three models, while
loosely capturing the mean trend, are highly likely to be biased (from a year-on-year
perspective). This would in turn lead to significant biases in the annual technical
inefficiency estimates produced by the models.
Figure D.2: Alternative Technical Change Approaches (Cereals sector)
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Appendix E – Total Factor Productivity Results
Table E.1: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC), Technical Efficiency Change (TEC), Scale Efficiency Change (SEC)
and Total Factor Productivity (TFP) for Dairy sector, 1996-2006
PL BC TRE TFE
YEAR TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP
1996 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1997 1.014 0.989 1.002 1.005 1.014 0.998 1.002 1.013 1.013 1.000 1.002 1.014 1.020 0.995 1.002 1.018
1998 0.987 0.984 1.006 0.977 0.987 0.999 1.006 0.992 0.987 0.999 1.005 0.990 0.993 0.991 1.007 0.992
1999 1.009 0.991 1.015 1.015 1.009 1.013 1.015 1.037 1.011 0.997 1.012 1.020 1.018 0.986 1.018 1.023
2000 1.055 0.991 1.014 1.060 1.055 1.015 1.013 1.086 1.054 1.002 1.011 1.068 1.070 0.990 1.017 1.076
2001 1.099 0.995 1.028 1.124 1.099 1.018 1.028 1.149 1.101 1.001 1.022 1.127 1.112 0.994 1.033 1.141
2002 1.063 0.989 1.029 1.082 1.062 1.017 1.029 1.111 1.063 0.991 1.023 1.078 1.077 0.981 1.035 1.093
2003 1.104 0.993 1.034 1.133 1.105 1.017 1.034 1.161 1.105 0.999 1.026 1.134 1.116 0.992 1.040 1.152
2004 1.134 0.990 1.039 1.166 1.135 1.016 1.039 1.198 1.135 0.998 1.030 1.167 1.151 0.990 1.046 1.192
2005 1.116 0.993 1.044 1.157 1.116 1.019 1.044 1.188 1.115 1.001 1.034 1.154 1.135 0.990 1.053 1.183
2006 1.102 0.998 1.045 1.149 1.101 1.022 1.045 1.175 1.112 0.989 1.034 1.137 1.125 0.981 1.054 1.163
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Table E.2: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC), Technical Efficiency Change (TEC), Scale Efficiency Change (SEC)
and Total Factor Productivity (TFP) for Cattle Rearing sector, 1996-2006
PL BC TRE TFE
YEAR TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP
1996 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1997 1.110 0.992 1.000 1.101 1.110 0.998 1.000 1.108 1.114 1.003 0.999 1.116 1.141 1.001 1.001 1.142
1998 0.855 0.971 1.000 0.830 0.855 0.997 1.000 0.852 0.857 0.995 0.998 0.851 0.886 0.988 1.001 0.876
1999 1.072 0.975 1.000 1.045 1.070 0.999 1.000 1.069 1.075 1.001 0.998 1.074 1.105 0.995 1.001 1.100
2000 1.200 0.962 1.001 1.156 1.200 0.992 1.001 1.192 1.197 1.004 1.000 1.201 1.249 0.995 1.001 1.244
2001 1.171 0.962 1.001 1.128 1.174 0.983 1.001 1.154 1.168 1.005 0.999 1.172 1.186 1.002 1.002 1.190
2002 1.118 0.994 1.001 1.111 1.114 0.997 1.001 1.111 1.115 1.002 0.999 1.116 1.168 0.992 1.001 1.161
2003 1.090 0.968 1.001 1.056 1.088 0.983 1.001 1.071 1.096 1.000 0.999 1.095 1.112 0.998 1.001 1.111
2004 1.117 0.984 1.001 1.101 1.118 0.987 1.001 1.105 1.124 1.001 1.000 1.125 1.159 1.001 1.001 1.161
2005 1.191 0.998 1.000 1.189 1.192 0.996 1.000 1.188 1.196 1.005 0.998 1.200 1.250 0.997 1.001 1.248
2006 1.196 1.020 1.001 1.221 1.196 1.000 1.001 1.197 1.201 1.003 0.999 1.204 1.261 0.997 1.001 1.259
Table E.3: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC), Technical Efficiency Change (TEC), Scale Efficiency Change (SEC)
and Total Factor Productivity (TFP) for Cattle Finishing sector, 1996-2006
PL BC TRE TFE
YEAR TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP
1996 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1997 1.081 0.996 0.994 1.069 1.081 1.014 0.994 1.089 1.079 1.001 0.994 1.074 1.092 0.997 0.994 1.082
1998 0.974 0.988 0.994 0.956 0.974 1.008 0.994 0.976 0.973 1.003 0.993 0.970 0.979 0.999 0.994 0.972
1999 1.079 0.983 0.995 1.055 1.079 1.013 0.995 1.088 1.080 1.001 0.995 1.076 1.089 0.998 0.996 1.083
2000 1.120 0.979 0.996 1.092 1.120 1.011 0.996 1.128 1.120 0.999 0.996 1.115 1.133 0.998 0.996 1.127
2001 1.077 0.982 0.992 1.050 1.077 1.021 0.992 1.091 1.077 0.997 0.992 1.065 1.089 0.995 0.993 1.076
2002 1.063 0.983 0.993 1.038 1.063 1.017 0.993 1.073 1.063 1.001 0.993 1.057 1.077 0.998 0.994 1.068
2003 1.063 0.986 0.993 1.041 1.063 1.014 0.993 1.070 1.062 1.001 0.993 1.055 1.075 0.997 0.994 1.066
2004 1.071 0.986 0.993 1.049 1.071 1.014 0.993 1.079 1.073 1.000 0.993 1.066 1.084 0.998 0.994 1.076
2005 1.073 0.996 0.993 1.061 1.073 1.021 0.993 1.087 1.072 1.002 0.993 1.066 1.094 0.997 0.994 1.084
2006 1.093 1.002 0.993 1.088 1.093 1.021 0.993 1.109 1.093 1.003 0.993 1.089 1.117 0.997 0.994 1.107
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Table E.4: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC), Technical Efficiency Change (TEC), Scale Efficiency Change (SEC)
and Total Factor Productivity (TFP) for Sheep sector, 1996-2006
PL BC TRE TFE
YEAR TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP
2000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
2001 1.015 0.999 0.998 1.012 1.015 0.999 0.998 1.011 1.001 1.024 0.997 1.022 0.978 1.034 0.999 1.009
2002 0.960 0.976 1.000 0.937 0.968 0.972 1.000 0.942 0.938 1.025 1.000 0.962 0.906 1.039 1.000 0.942
2003 0.955 0.981 0.999 0.936 0.962 0.983 0.999 0.945 0.937 1.033 0.999 0.966 0.916 1.039 0.999 0.951
2004 0.964 0.994 0.995 0.953 0.967 0.999 0.995 0.961 0.939 1.026 0.994 0.957 0.895 1.033 0.997 0.922
2005 1.090 0.997 1.000 1.087 1.098 0.999 1.000 1.097 1.061 1.020 1.000 1.081 1.042 1.016 1.000 1.059
2006 1.036 1.015 1.001 1.052 1.037 1.003 1.000 1.041 1.011 1.026 1.001 1.038 0.980 1.035 1.000 1.015
Table E.5: Weighted Cumulative Technical Change (TC), Technical Efficiency Change (TEC), Scale Efficiency Change (SEC)
and Total Factor Productivity (TFP) for Cereals sector, 1996-2006
PL BC TRE TFE
YEAR TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP TC TEC SEC TFP
1996 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000
1997 0.940 0.961 1.011 0.913 0.940 0.997 1.011 0.948 0.946 0.984 1.012 0.941 0.950 0.988 1.011 0.949
1998 0.862 0.956 1.011 0.834 0.862 0.993 1.011 0.866 0.869 0.980 1.012 0.862 0.878 0.985 1.012 0.875
1999 0.911 0.940 1.017 0.870 0.910 1.010 1.017 0.935 0.913 1.002 1.018 0.931 0.927 0.994 1.017 0.938
2000 1.050 0.931 1.019 0.996 1.047 0.995 1.019 1.062 1.056 0.997 1.020 1.074 1.038 1.000 1.020 1.059
2001 0.942 0.932 0.999 0.878 0.940 0.999 0.999 0.938 0.948 1.001 0.999 0.948 0.946 0.989 1.001 0.937
2002 0.846 0.948 1.008 0.809 0.846 1.005 1.008 0.858 0.853 0.967 1.009 0.831 0.883 0.953 1.009 0.849
2003 0.929 0.946 1.006 0.885 0.929 1.006 1.006 0.941 0.933 0.978 1.006 0.919 0.957 0.961 1.007 0.927
2004 1.036 0.953 1.004 0.990 1.037 1.021 1.004 1.063 1.038 0.991 1.004 1.033 1.077 0.976 1.004 1.056
2005 1.010 0.945 1.008 0.963 1.011 1.023 1.008 1.042 1.014 0.989 1.009 1.011 1.069 0.977 1.008 1.053
2006 0.970 0.962 0.995 0.929 0.970 1.020 0.995 0.985 0.974 0.970 0.995 0.940 1.032 0.949 0.997 0.977
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Appendix F – Theoretical Tests
Table F.1: Theoretical Testing for Dairy sector – Concavity and Monotonicity
PL BC TRE TFE
-----------------------------------------------Mean of First-Order Conditions--------------------------------------
-----
HERD 0.635 0.635 0.588 0.704
DIRECT 0.254 0.254 0.232 0.323
CAPITAL 0.080 0.080 0.075 0.069
LABOUR 0.111 0.111 0.126 0.060
LAND 0.009 0.009 0.039 -0.047
----------------------------------------------Percentage of First-Order Violations----------------------------------
----
HERD 0% 0% 0% 0%
DIRECT 0% 0% 0% 0%
CAPITAL .06% 0.09% .03% 0.60%
LABOUR 9.02% 9.22% 3.15% 17.95%
LAND 37.88% 37.88% 15.69% 90.84%
-----------------------------------------------Mean of Second-Order Conditions--------- --------------------------
----
HERD -0.130 -0.123 -0.303 0.236
DIRECT -0.168 -0.167 -0.146 -0.125
CAPITAL -0.054 -0.053 -0.049 -0.039
LABOUR -0.311 -0.312 -0.344 -0.107
LAND -0.060 -0.058 -0.100 0.023
---------------------------------------------Percentage of Second-Order Violations-------------------------------
-----
HERD 0.46% 0.52% 0% 100%
DIRECT 0% 0% 0% 0.03%
CAPITAL 0.29% 0.29% 0.31% 3.61%
LABOUR 0.03% 0.23% 0.06% 3.75%
LAND 6.33% 6.56% 1.75% 71.97%
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Table F.2: Theoretical Testing for Cattle Rearing sector – Concavity and
Monotonicity
PL BC TRE TFE
-----------------------------------------------Mean of First-Order Conditions--------------------------------------
-----
DIRECT 0.194 0.193 0.188 0.195
CAPITAL 0.314 0.315 0.316 0.304
LABOUR 0.403 0.401 0.400 0.456
LAND 0.096 0.097 0.089 0.067
----------------------------------------------Percentage of First-Order Violations----------------------------------
----
DIRECT 0.140% 0.140% 0.050% 0.240%
CAPITAL 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000%
LABOUR 0.050% 0.050% 0.000% 0.000%
LAND 2.130% 2.180% 1.000% 9.060%
-----------------------------------------------Mean of Second-Order Conditions--------- --------------------------
----
DIRECT -0.046 -0.047 -0.077 -0.007
CAPITAL -0.178 -0.178 -0.193 -0.141
LABOUR -0.056 -0.057 -0.075 -0.140
LAND -0.125 -0.124 -0.112 -0.074
---------------------------------------------Percentage of Second-Order Violations-------------------------------
-----
DIRECT 15.27% 14.98% 5.550% 40.640%
CAPITAL 0.050% 0.050% 0.050% 0.240%
LABOUR 0.470% 0.430% 0.190% 0.000%
LAND 0.380% 0.430% 0.430% 4.550%
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Table F.3: Theoretical Testing for Cattle Finishing sector – Concavity and
Monotonicity
PL BC TRE TFE
-----------------------------------------------Mean of First-Order Conditions--------------------------------------
-----
HERD 0.701 0.701 0.710 0.726
DIRECT 0.123 0.123 0.120 0.125
CAPITAL 0.012 0.012 0.012 0.011
LABOUR 0.119 0.119 0.117 0.116
LAND 0.041 0.041 0.039 0.021
----------------------------------------------Percentage of First-Order Violations----------------------------------
----
HERD 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
DIRECT 1.77% 1.77% 1.31% 1.12%
CAPITAL 8.62% 8.62% 7.55% 13.85%
LABOUR 0.05% 0.05% 0.05% 0.05%
LAND 4.71% 4.76% 6.25% 17.72%
-----------------------------------------------Mean of Second-Order Conditions--------- --------------------------
----
HERD -0.044 -0.044 -0.041 -0.025
DIRECT -0.040 -0.040 -0.044 -0.052
CAPITAL -0.003 -0.003 -0.004 -0.005
LABOUR -0.082 -0.082 -0.075 -0.067
LAND 0.011 0.011 0.000 0.022
---------------------------------------------Percentage of Second-Order Violations-------------------------------
-----
HERD 18.18% 18.18% 20.61% 28.30%
DIRECT 10.91% 10.91% 9.18% 9.00%
CAPITAL 31.19% 31.05% 25.50% 27.27%
LABOUR 0.19% 0.19% 0.51% 1.21%
LAND 66.53% 66.53% 47.51% 83.64%
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Table F.4: Theoretical Testing for Sheep sector – Concavity and Monotonicity
PL BC TRE TFE
-----------------------------------------------Mean of First-Order Conditions--------------------------------------
-----
DIRECT 0.389 0.387 0.387 0.395
CAPITAL 0.195 0.196 0.201 0.206
LABOUR 0.403 0.400 0.396 0.393
----------------------------------------------Percentage of First-Order Violations----------------------------------
----
DIRECT 0.460% 0.700% 0.580% 0.580%
CAPITAL 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000%
LABOUR 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.120%
-----------------------------------------------Mean of Second-Order Conditions--------- --------------------------
----
DIRECT -0.083 -0.069 -0.082 -0.079
CAPITAL -0.252 -0.258 -0.248 -0.236
LABOUR -0.113 -0.134 -0.095 -0.120
---------------------------------------------Percentage of Second-Order Violations-------------------------------
-----
DIRECT 3.250% 4.870% 3.250% 4.290%
CAPITAL 0.000% 0.000% 0.000% 0.000%
LABOUR 0.350% 0.120% 0.580% 0.230%
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Table F.5: Theoretical Testing for Cereals sector – Concavity and Monotonicity
PL BC TRE TFE
-----------------------------------------------Mean of First-Order Conditions--------------------------------------
-----
LAND 0.202 0.200 0.253 0.075
DIRECT 0.406 0.412 0.366 0.573
CAPITAL 0.027 0.027 0.031 0.015
LABOUR 0.444 0.442 0.443 0.424
----------------------------------------------Percentage of First-Order Violations----------------------------------
----
LAND 6.50% 6.69% 4.53% 29.53%
DIRECT 0.89% 0.89% 1.48% 0.20%
CAPITAL 22.34% 22.15% 16.63% 29.63%
LABOUR 0.10% 0.10% 0.10% 0.00%
-----------------------------------------------Mean of Second-Order Conditions--------- --------------------------
----
LAND -0.101 -0.115 -0.138 -0.205
DIRECT -0.681 -0.694 -0.705 -0.617
CAPITAL 0.010 0.009 -0.005 -0.014
LABOUR -0.002 -0.021 0.017 -0.087
---------------------------------------------Percentage of Second-Order Violations-------------------------------
-----
LAND 10.83% 8.76% 5.71% 6.30%
DIRECT 0.00% 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
CAPITAL 55.12% 52.95% 42.22% 29.53%
LABOUR 25.10% 11.81% 51.08% 0.20%
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Appendix G – Supplementary Tables for Chapter 4
Table G.1: Long-Term Interest Rates, Rental Rates and
Labour Rates by Member State (Average for 2004 and 2005)
Source (interest rates): http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu
Dairy sector Cereals sector
Long-term
interest rate
Land Rate
(euro) per
hectare
Labour Rate
per Unit
Land Rate
(euro) per
hectare
Labour Rate
per Unit
(BEL) Belgium 3.790 205.206 17375.000 - -
(DAN) Denmark 3.850 526.986 30719.773 413.085 32963.113
(DEU) Germany 3.695 268.065 18809.211 172.107 23025.141
(ELL) Greece - - - 189.296 5660.714
(ESP) Spain 3.745 117.539 12521.429 91.968 13575.000
(FRA) France 3.755 121.454 15150.000 119.717 19844.792
(IRE) Ireland 3.705 343.249 17441.667 250.184 15648.485
(ITA) Italy 3.910 167.216 17022.188 197.949 15683.333
(LUX) Luxembourg 3.770 222.858 20245.000 - -
(NED) The Netherlands 3.730 591.247 24612.500 - -
(OST) Austria 3.770 143.610 12287.500 203.185 13300.000
(POR) Portugal 3.790 175.902 6737.065 27.896 8266.667
(SUO) Finland 3.730 136.447 14698.232 170.475 19900.000
(SVE) Sweden 3.905 95.997 31769.868 133.266 29006.667
(UKI) United Kingdom 4.695 251.903 24087.073 213.292 26611.050
Long-Term
Member States
Average (unweighted) 3.846 240.549 18819.750 181.868 18623.747
(CZE) Czech Republic 4.860 16.869 6854.370 36.904 7841.055
(EST) Estonia 4.860 4.262 5265.254 5.615 4189.875
(HUN) Hungary 7.395 50.589 6767.325 56.193 7056.641
(LTU) Lithuania 4.080 13.187 2319.318 18.993 2593.788
(LVA) Latvia 4.190 7.313 2559.147 9.883 2367.205
(POL) Poland 6.075 29.142 4700.000 34.171 4068.452
(SVK) Slovakia 4.270 23.023 4042.223 30.311 4318.387
(SVN) Slovenia 3.150 49.287 4816.667 - -
Recent Member
States
Average (unweighted) 4.860 24.209 4665.538 27.439 4633.629
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Table G.2: Mean Values (of 2004 and 2005) for DEA inputs and outputs
Dairy sector Cereals sector
Capital
(Euro)
Labour
(Hours)
Direct
Costs
(Euro)
Land
(Hectare)
Output
(Euro)
Capital
(Euro)
Labour
(Hours)
Direct
Costs
(Euro)
Land
(Hectare)
Output
(Euro)
(BEL) Belgium 143160.65 3443.71 34124.10 31.92 92007.01 - - - - -
(DAN) Denmark 798509.30 3539.27 117423.29 76.82 245654.41 129278.84 441.12 10492.63 77.12 25353.00
(DEU) Germany 158741.06 2668.05 41990.47 36.14 89866.86 59219.45 1713.15 37792.50 65.66 54870.50
(ELL) Greece - - - - - 11749.13 1006.46 4328.74 43.61 6656.00
(ESP) Spain 91006.19 2729.12 38413.09 18.84 72129.53 17822.03 1405.46 9636.26 28.60 16769.50
(FRA) France 140590.25 2071.38 40358.50 48.80 81135.25 48294.91 1278.88 35386.92 84.92 48651.50
(IRE) Ireland 130247.70 2864.67 30615.88 31.29 73252.79 29948.72 912.34 17238.32 44.25 25303.00
(ITA) Italy 188145.02 3521.83 60660.58 23.72 112821.50 22990.81 930.37 5778.84 20.84 11137.50
(LUX) Luxembourg 266024.73 2652.69 44245.69 44.90 96560.51 - - - - -
(NED) The Netherlands 271982.43 3396.15 74505.46 38.34 174013.01 - - - - -
(OST) Austria 131940.76 2234.41 17035.97 26.10 29847.14 72656.68 947.65 12590.20 63.80 18224.00
(POR) Portugal 53355.43 3364.78 28845.21 14.90 53037.01 14313.64 1449.63 8344.71 30.54 8795.00
(SUO) Finland 153904.14 4188.00 47251.55 34.37 69759.01 52708.54 805.44 17433.75 35.59 14232.00
(SVE) Sweden 220211.27 3288.35 77585.73 72.07 119657.53 65746.17 753.17 19984.41 51.32 30491.50
Long-Term
Member States
(UKI) United Kingdom 196426.72 4718.55 95006.16 64.62 184183.65 73336.22 2057.29 56121.85 156.54 72168.50
Average (unweighted) 210303.26 3191.50 53432.98 40.20 106708.94 49838.76 1141.75 19594.09 58.57 27721.00
(CZE) Czech Republic 221846.79 9318.29 70770.76 130.93 101043.46 90394.07 3085.11 31805.07 75.99 49661.00
(EST) Estonia 111924.69 7809.20 48589.27 132.16 68161.58 47751.82 2339.23 18744.77 77.16 28845.50
(HUN) Hungary 112913.02 5879.08 76890.29 74.93 100783.29 29004.55 1637.57 18574.13 60.07 27408.00
(LTU) Lithuania 18045.76 2529.82 6937.22 30.39 11417.41 29494.52 2653.16 14814.33 41.02 24347.50
(LVA) Latvia 19520.84 3095.67 15792.28 46.53 19504.30 27666.38 2887.14 19576.14 82.42 26106.00
(POL) Poland 41684.25 3073.17 6176.50 12.48 14194.39 34214.22 2027.41 10415.51 35.55 17666.00
(SVK) Slovakia 1152008.53 25763.11 148717.98 459.95 215256.01 135744.90 6792.51 58787.73 138.64 82955.00
Recent Member
States
(SVN) Slovenia 77361.12 2742.02 9410.24 11.19 17603.82 - - - - -
Average (unweighted) 219413.13 7526.30 47910.57 112.32 68495.53 56324.35 3060.30 24673.95 72.98 36712.71
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Table G.3: Dairy sector Costs and Competitiveness Indicators for Long-Term Member States (average 2004 and 2005)
(BEL) (DAN) (DEU) (ESP) (FRA) (IRE) (ITA) (LUX) (NED) (OST) (POR) (SUO) (SVE) (UKI)
Specific Costs
Seeds and Plants 1270.65 4098.69 5517.31 415.22 1489.15 226.35 1028.44 1168.50 1584.22 248.64 827.71 602.31 1242.57 1317.37
Fertilizers 2668.68 2955.03 1971.12 1010.87 3083.72 4423.06 1081.11 3165.55 3249.98 360.30 1752.08 2459.05 2768.27 6605.77
Crop Protection 831.87 1633.55 487.32 109.73 826.16 105.05 441.78 831.71 877.54 57.79 384.15 17.12 117.07 551.84
Feedstuffs - non-fodder 1770.89 3566.16 -4627.10 4538.34 2196.20 2617.67 11990.36 3624.25 861.09 1725.38 699.16 2313.06 17639.31 3410.96
Feedstuffs - purchased 11171.76 51096.49 12113.99 23763.61 10459.94 9128.89 33131.50 10318.51 25604.21 4673.01 15126.61 14530.90 25954.94 35461.70
Other livestock costs 5561.63 17107.90 6002.17 3461.74 2782.82 5359.28 3548.33 5329.13 10613.69 1975.20 3776.77 5567.55 6109.49 16784.58
Farming Overheads
Machinery and Building costs 5072.52 18228.54 6824.47 1647.49 5691.53 5083.17 2010.96 9092.43 13086.94 2967.78 2313.11 8858.86 9117.97 11546.33
Energy 3475.75 8041.23 6263.91 2131.75 3529.50 2358.70 4279.55 5262.91 6668.58 1707.53 2726.27 4837.16 8607.81 7262.88
Contract Work 5016.89 22005.88 4072.29 987.09 7550.71 3623.77 810.04 5061.98 10879.62 1231.89 483.59 3412.50 11035.76 8752.01
Other direct inputs 2300.35 10695.70 7437.28 1334.35 10299.49 1313.71 3148.54 5452.71 11959.21 3320.34 1239.35 8065.54 6028.31 12064.73
Depreciation 12679.88 32248.68 13621.76 2946.54 16116.86 9915.94 11294.50 29420.86 22013.56 8516.47 5418.58 19933.92 22909.46 17720.20
External Factors
Wages Paid 275.84 19052.55 2537.78 726.54 910.78 2566.45 3861.89 1496.71 2295.90 313.85 1230.38 2560.45 8578.96 13447.97
Rent Paid 4844.25 10310.53 5411.97 712.61 4933.26 2461.96 2071.57 5448.74 8315.68 564.05 1056.69 1722.92 3420.99 6856.25
Interest paid 5509.00 43199.80 2927.26 351.62 2692.07 1769.37 386.81 3979.04 19043.81 867.93 390.65 2504.63 5719.78 7159.24
Fixed Assets
Buildings 1984.83 22650.53 2273.46 1273.88 1953.54 2085.61 3420.50 3827.68 4908.69 3216.91 492.09 2702.53 5060.09 2035.54
Machinery 1311.19 4987.53 1748.79 526.64 1360.97 821.78 1624.81 4315.70 2518.70 1216.52 694.85 2149.17 1965.73 2851.10
Breeding livestock 1595.90 2074.35 1303.06 1407.55 1408.67 1339.84 1853.40 897.43 1937.64 388.44 669.85 583.96 1030.88 3288.34
Working Capital
Non breeding livestock 553.95 1140.43 600.04 185.68 550.72 568.87 463.31 946.32 758.29 145.33 161.20 258.40 570.68 1020.87
Agri. Product Stocks 15.96 171.78 22.66 109.80 72.34 155.68 193.92 78.58 9.83 49.88 158.70 69.29 302.80 398.91
Other Circulating capital 160.72 4400.94 919.70 2556.18 1475.80 692.55 3543.71 2353.17 4103.33 1035.40 268.74 1583.68 1393.86 1833.24
Family Labour 20549.91 32194.12 20129.42 15221.93 18684.94 18839.54 21627.15 22804.50 32018.80 11687.39 9245.89 24536.94 35355.86 31029.55
Owned Land 1692.17 30023.74 3953.19 1402.42 1073.21 8629.09 1598.66 5530.49 14446.61 2930.30 1587.09 3097.80 3154.54 10017.12
Output 92007.01 245654.41 89866.86 72129.53 81135.25 73252.79 112821.50 96560.51 174013.01 29847.14 53037.01 69759.01 119657.53 184183.65
Economic Costs as a % of Output 92.17 121.59 109.70 92.15 118.88 112.37 100.18 130.93 102.70 161.93 94.86 157.49 144.05 105.47
Cash Costs as a % of Output 67.88 99.42 78.52 61.19 89.43 69.56 70.10 92.85 78.76 95.59 70.56 110.93 108.02 80.87
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Table G.4: Dairy sector Costs and Competitiveness Indicators for Recent Member States (average 2004 and 2005)
(CZE) (EST) (HUN) (LTU) (LVA) (POL) (SVK) (SVN)
Specific Costs
Seeds and Plants 898.35 921.24 1330.88 190.96 347.41 177.75 3166.40 215.95
Fertilizers 2056.49 1480.22 1803.56 346.10 438.99 577.75 6833.92 589.51
Crop Protection 657.73 30.33 1233.55 5.16 14.68 110.35 1912.17 96.91
Feedstuffs - non-fodder 19900.84 19089.57 7805.11 3274.19 6264.20 1265.30 19519.84 251.02
Feedstuffs - purchased 13217.41 9933.92 34380.33 1080.87 2468.29 1408.93 36462.39 3647.87
Other livestock costs 5709.17 3362.06 6990.16 271.93 1131.98 517.00 29041.72 1264.82
Farming Overheads
Machinery and Building costs 8338.74 3664.76 4159.13 425.35 1576.04 800.56 12406.55 1732.92
Energy 10392.41 6429.91 9792.65 932.85 2309.41 1000.48 26416.30 1144.91
Contract Work 3650.75 1405.20 3157.56 141.23 425.48 389.88 15148.51 229.50
Other direct inputs 9599.63 3677.26 9394.93 409.81 1241.28 318.39 12958.69 466.32
Depreciation 8749.91 5817.33 7497.04 1017.67 1793.04 2133.07 64414.88 4700.68
External Factors
Wages Paid 23219.03 12222.05 15175.36 136.90 1378.37 155.80 51115.08 97.09
Rent Paid 1537.57 314.78 2022.36 183.25 106.22 81.89 8584.05 161.03
Interest paid 1088.30 1000.84 3891.62 76.24 322.61 141.88 3306.83 225.40
Fixed Assets
Buildings 4780.65 2969.08 2712.05 222.60 139.27 1249.14 42563.27 1500.25
Machinery 3533.72 1089.68 2137.93 271.18 332.60 758.88 2268.89 450.15
Breeding livestock 1794.21 1033.84 2382.21 174.34 232.25 415.43 2072.74 314.92
Working Capital
Non breeding livestock 657.24 349.67 886.83 68.70 91.00 76.33 1941.67 84.65
Agri. Product Stocks 546.73 461.58 908.84 74.38 100.78 126.53 768.21 12.30
Other Circulating capital 1567.06 762.15 2811.89 181.03 459.06 167.82 4002.05 10.08
Family Labour 7299.72 5762.33 2937.05 2498.05 2428.17 6407.08 2306.24 6485.09
Owned Land 329.67 183.68 828.19 142.59 203.75 278.85 146.80 342.08
Output 101043.46 68161.58 100783.29 11417.41 19504.30 14194.39 215256.01 17603.82
Economic Costs as a % of Output 127.11 118.78 119.41 105.53 120.40 129.75 159.83 135.19
Cash Costs as a % of Output 107.89 101.74 107.79 74.38 101.61 63.96 135.32 84.21
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Table G.5: Dairy sector Cost Ratios (cost/output) for Long-Term Member States (average 2004 and 2005)
(BEL) (DAN) (DEU) (ESP) (FRA) (IRE) (ITA) (LUX) (NED) (OST) (POR) (SUO) (SVE) (UKI)
Specific Costs
Seeds and Plants 1.380 1.670 6.424 0.574 1.836 0.309 0.912 1.210 0.910 0.833 1.561 0.863 1.039 0.712
Fertilizers 2.899 1.201 2.191 1.401 3.801 6.043 0.959 3.281 1.867 1.207 3.304 3.522 2.313 3.587
Crop Protection 0.904 0.665 0.542 0.152 1.018 0.144 0.392 0.860 0.504 0.194 0.725 0.024 0.098 0.300
Feedstuffs - non-fodder 1.927 1.454 -5.605 6.362 2.707 3.572 10.625 3.754 0.495 5.780 1.324 3.318 14.746 1.853
Feedstuffs - purchased 12.135 20.794 13.465 32.930 12.895 12.464 29.364 10.695 14.716 15.663 28.519 20.820 21.684 19.244
Other livestock costs 6.047 6.962 6.682 4.800 3.430 7.319 3.147 5.515 6.099 6.619 7.123 7.980 5.108 9.113
Farming Overheads
Machinery and Building costs 5.511 7.421 7.567 2.280 7.014 6.943 1.782 9.418 7.520 9.945 4.363 12.698 7.622 6.271
Energy 3.782 3.270 6.958 2.943 4.348 3.224 3.795 5.443 3.831 5.719 5.134 6.924 7.200 3.935
Contract Work 5.452 8.963 4.506 1.361 9.306 4.948 0.718 5.248 6.252 4.128 0.912 4.886 9.227 4.749
Other direct inputs 2.497 4.353 8.245 1.838 12.694 1.794 2.791 5.650 6.872 11.125 2.337 11.560 5.039 6.548
Depreciation 13.757 13.132 15.098 4.068 19.864 13.540 10.013 30.456 12.650 28.535 10.217 28.543 19.143 9.626
External Factors
Wages Paid 0.301 7.759 2.815 1.019 1.122 3.508 3.423 1.553 1.320 1.052 2.318 3.665 7.170 7.291
Rent Paid 5.267 4.207 5.990 0.988 6.080 3.359 1.836 5.643 4.780 1.889 1.992 2.469 2.860 3.733
Interest paid 5.976 17.594 3.236 0.491 3.319 2.416 0.342 4.121 10.944 2.907 0.738 3.585 4.775 3.887
Fixed Assets
Buildings 2.152 9.244 2.507 1.783 2.409 2.844 3.030 3.972 2.822 10.788 0.928 3.877 4.219 1.103
Machinery 1.422 2.033 1.928 0.732 1.679 1.121 1.439 4.474 1.448 4.080 1.312 3.083 1.640 1.549
Breeding livestock 1.732 0.845 1.443 1.971 1.737 1.827 1.642 0.931 1.114 1.303 1.265 0.838 0.860 1.787
Working Capital
Non breeding livestock 0.601 0.465 0.664 0.258 0.679 0.776 0.410 0.982 0.436 0.487 0.304 0.371 0.476 0.555
Agri. Product Stocks 0.017 0.070 0.025 0.151 0.089 0.212 0.172 0.082 0.006 0.167 0.300 0.100 0.253 0.217
Other Circulating capital 0.174 1.792 1.017 3.538 1.820 0.944 3.140 2.438 2.359 3.472 0.507 2.272 1.163 0.993
Family Labour 22.415 13.106 22.349 21.374 23.027 25.738 19.172 23.650 18.399 39.140 17.433 35.191 29.533 16.854
Owned Land 1.840 12.197 4.399 1.941 1.323 11.778 1.417 5.724 8.304 9.812 2.991 4.438 2.635 5.460
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Table G.6: Dairy sector Cost Ratios (cost/output) for Recent Member States (average 2004 and 2005)
(CZE) (EST) (HUN) (LTU) (LVA) (POL) (SVK) (SVN)
Specific Costs
Seeds and Plants 0.889 1.358 1.326 1.669 1.796 1.257 1.462 1.228
Fertilizers 2.032 2.167 1.753 3.034 2.271 4.072 3.193 3.348
Crop Protection 0.651 0.044 1.203 0.045 0.077 0.766 0.882 0.553
Feedstuffs - non-fodder 19.714 27.999 7.693 28.688 32.287 8.961 9.157 1.461
Feedstuffs - purchased 13.090 14.521 34.893 9.468 12.661 10.000 16.898 20.658
Other livestock costs 5.648 4.858 6.985 2.379 5.806 3.658 13.545 7.192
Farming Overheads
Machinery and Building costs 8.225 5.374 4.100 3.714 8.012 5.605 5.697 9.781
Energy 10.284 9.375 9.589 8.176 11.819 7.040 12.265 6.482
Contract Work 3.609 2.066 3.220 1.235 2.202 2.800 6.920 1.300
Other direct inputs 9.524 5.273 9.858 3.577 6.613 2.222 5.976 2.625
Depreciation 8.645 8.623 7.447 8.912 9.097 15.085 30.016 26.581
External Factors
Wages Paid 22.987 17.863 15.214 1.195 7.074 1.110 23.604 0.550
Rent Paid 1.517 0.457 2.016 1.605 0.549 0.571 3.966 0.914
Interest paid 1.076 1.457 3.928 0.667 1.631 1.023 1.561 1.270
Fixed Assets
Buildings 4.748 4.461 2.795 1.957 0.721 8.928 19.956 8.540
Machinery 3.498 1.600 2.162 2.374 1.701 5.463 1.064 2.561
Breeding livestock 1.780 1.535 2.450 1.529 1.205 2.980 0.974 1.802
Working Capital
Non breeding livestock 0.653 0.516 0.890 0.602 0.471 0.545 0.913 0.484
Agri. Product Stocks 0.542 0.686 0.924 0.653 0.525 0.923 0.353 0.071
Other Circulating capital 1.553 1.143 2.819 1.584 2.367 1.199 1.897 0.057
Family Labour 7.200 8.495 2.933 21.824 12.459 45.700 1.056 36.680
Owned Land 0.325 0.265 0.839 1.248 1.046 1.944 0.067 1.950
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Table G.7: Cereals sector Costs and Competitiveness Indicators for Long-Term Member States (average 2004 and 2005)
(DAN) (DEU) (ELL) (ESP) (FRA) (IRE) (ITA) (OST) (POR) (SUO) (SVE) (UKI)
Specific Costs
Seeds and Plants 883.894 4178.358 720.179 1670.099 3683.327 1545.953 1748.835 1595.248 1286.165 1324.455 1672.605 4426.116
Fertilizers 1214.244 6145.271 1124.832 2541.199 7682.521 3988.303 841.001 1665.850 1712.523 3065.277 3930.263 9464.501
Crop Protection 1034.466 5750.622 456.573 545.525 7333.016 3547.934 410.307 902.419 473.732 1358.421 1399.678 10781.769
Other Crop Specific 388.051 827.456 190.026 63.474 33.590 357.084 235.203 58.094 217.798 281.118 604.429 2186.969
Farming Overheads
Machinery and Building current costs 2774.734 4972.597 246.725 1009.827 4247.749 2097.053 375.093 2355.918 1169.343 3603.598 3360.864 9157.487
Energy 913.034 5804.123 700.893 1646.880 3170.814 1239.818 999.384 1794.002 1712.136 2865.909 4398.713 5697.908
Contract Work 1361.871 3312.294 712.249 1212.011 3192.682 3584.870 594.531 1897.714 1066.755 1129.977 2297.128 5708.498
Other direct inputs 1922.336 6801.777 177.265 947.246 6043.219 877.300 574.492 2320.957 706.262 3805.000 2320.731 8698.604
Depreciation 4241.201 9636.557 1830.083 1301.367 12017.885 4089.554 2174.688 5850.917 3581.808 9275.795 8643.098 13618.907
External Factors
Wages Paid 1878.404 6245.607 231.209 632.129 1755.412 1255.231 620.027 182.019 462.317 487.858 1315.006 8979.056
Rent Paid 1628.768 7734.485 1178.579 1782.514 6257.619 2396.234 602.397 2304.864 426.271 1980.854 2802.408 6232.479
Interest paid (less subsidies) 4941.691 2243.850 25.852 120.427 1949.429 492.148 50.615 691.301 797.437 1201.694 2252.120 3907.260
Fixed Assets
Buildings 4357.842 1032.198 112.273 360.021 391.094 499.176 419.590 1687.676 98.973 747.242 1545.514 729.636
Machinery 670.630 1182.745 347.808 309.571 1424.030 611.736 482.040 1056.097 436.526 1223.760 1013.988 2707.376
Working Capital
Agri. Product Stocks 183.589 48.373 7.089 103.654 443.268 16.648 25.082 60.119 12.101 282.094 202.015 737.655
Other Circulating capital 862.065 1137.570 55.358 1421.138 1463.508 355.848 243.489 1273.818 221.070 495.951 844.211 3229.791
Family Labour 6018.765 11671.849 2282.159 8391.831 13983.362 6291.723 5853.444 5457.984 5098.896 8366.180 9939.966 14781.655
Owned Land 12846.396 3409.930 815.839 2416.928 1200.936 5500.612 1918.147 3449.792 383.576 4842.229 4193.142 13319.833
Output 25353.000 54870.500 6656.000 16769.500 48651.500 25303.000 11137.500 18224.000 8795.000 14232.000 30491.500 72168.500
Economic Costs as a % of Output 170.351 146.200 168.274 165.738 152.839 154.313 162.727 186.189 217.202 317.648 165.565 166.880
Cash Costs as a % of Output 91.469 116.649 114.229 85.023 117.982 102.927 82.889 118.711 155.034 213.688 114.775 123.118
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Table G.8: Cereals sector Costs and Competitiveness Indicators for Recent Member States (average 2004 and 2005)
(CZE) (EST) (HUN) (LTU) (LVA) (POL) (SVK)
Specific Costs
Seeds and Plants 3828.344 2751.399 2438.468 1923.858 2046.053 1208.112 7882.192
Fertilizers 5083.934 4842.859 2897.257 5012.135 4464.057 3426.089 7608.274
Crop Protection 5321.871 2253.825 2362.233 2362.812 2150.940 1822.147 7898.124
Other Crop Specific 220.897 809.783 501.601 599.637 517.449 81.922 4751.554
Farming Overheads
Machinery and Building current costs 4154.283 1952.790 1402.715 1022.452 1863.851 851.753 5014.225
Energy 5619.744 3840.247 4572.661 2958.838 5124.593 1974.412 10711.500
Contract Work 3807.186 915.904 2610.756 168.260 1170.960 658.566 8121.335
Other direct inputs 3768.808 1377.967 1788.436 766.334 2238.237 392.515 6800.526
Depreciation 6489.536 4700.029 4427.251 2850.027 5067.304 2852.367 10711.368
External Factors
Wages Paid 6138.747 1567.125 2918.173 996.406 1604.710 643.766 12119.280
Rent Paid 2579.209 334.217 1638.231 1010.770 459.273 490.856 4684.224
Interest paid (less subsidies) 565.979 857.487 1401.527 314.289 1176.813 306.735 1314.464
Fixed Assets
Buildings 1576.619 914.603 683.412 259.702 234.892 872.323 4585.640
Machinery 2217.182 1096.660 1465.070 938.418 915.959 1201.409 1157.834
Working Capital
Agri. Product Stocks 257.203 285.967 331.941 229.278 240.786 292.610 623.789
Other Circulating capital 975.517 492.028 1551.706 895.857 690.247 453.434 1607.400
Family Labour 5156.095 2776.813 2304.953 2207.775 1738.106 3108.051 2822.222
Owned Land 661.736 218.324 1053.601 337.764 427.001 709.767 317.172
Output 49661.000 28845.500 27408.000 24347.500 26106.000 17666.000 82955.000
Economic Costs as a % of Output 117.312 108.158 127.958 101.418 119.008 119.754 117.798
Cash Costs as a % of Output 96.544 91.034 106.055 82.664 107.231 83.758 105.985
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Table G.9: Cereals sector Cost Ratios (cost/output) for Long-Term Member States (average 2004 and 2005)
(DAN) (DEU) (ELL) (ESP) (FRA) (IRE) (ITA) (OST) (POR) (SUO) (SVE) (UKI)
Specific Costs
Seeds and Plants 3.489 7.987 10.825 10.473 7.569 6.284 15.711 8.752 14.633 9.294 5.486 6.131
Fertilizers 4.791 11.234 16.925 15.860 15.818 16.065 7.559 9.162 19.492 21.557 12.889 13.113
Crop Protection 4.082 10.464 6.866 3.340 15.081 14.084 3.687 4.964 5.334 9.549 4.590 14.935
Other Crop Specific 1.531 1.506 2.854 0.401 0.069 1.531 2.114 0.323 2.477 1.978 1.982 3.030
Farming Overheads
Machinery and Building current costs 10.948 9.070 3.714 6.309 8.730 8.911 3.371 12.930 13.388 25.361 11.022 12.692
Energy 3.601 10.650 10.547 10.589 6.537 5.152 8.973 9.866 19.574 20.194 14.426 7.903
Contract Work 5.374 6.044 10.725 7.595 6.566 14.120 5.343 10.412 12.109 7.950 7.533 7.907
Other direct inputs 7.585 12.450 2.666 6.071 12.430 3.716 5.159 12.729 8.044 26.767 7.611 12.051
Depreciation 16.732 17.602 27.515 8.332 24.696 16.749 19.535 32.107 41.083 65.209 28.346 18.863
External Factors
Wages Paid 7.406 11.388 3.472 3.866 3.607 5.119 5.569 1.001 5.239 3.416 4.312 12.445
Rent Paid 6.430 14.117 17.731 11.422 12.870 9.179 5.411 12.669 4.829 13.939 9.190 8.630
Interest paid (less subsidies) 19.501 4.136 0.389 0.765 4.007 2.016 0.455 3.795 8.832 8.474 7.386 5.417
Fixed Assets
Buildings 17.203 1.854 1.685 2.206 0.802 2.011 3.771 9.232 1.125 5.232 5.068 1.014
Machinery 2.647 2.135 5.217 1.934 2.921 2.481 4.334 5.782 4.976 8.574 3.325 3.749
Working Capital
Agri. Product Stocks 0.725 0.086 0.106 0.599 0.908 0.066 0.226 0.330 0.137 1.978 0.662 1.022
Other Circulating capital 3.402 2.051 0.830 8.700 3.002 1.412 2.170 6.969 2.505 3.473 2.768 4.477
Family Labour 23.746 21.347 34.335 52.537 28.762 25.127 52.573 30.014 57.861 59.101 32.600 20.473
Owned Land 50.660 6.215 12.262 15.505 2.469 22.306 17.219 18.947 4.395 34.076 13.752 18.445
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Table G.10: Cereals sector Costs Ratios (cost/output) for Recent Member States (average 2004 and 2005)
(CZE) (EST) (HUN) (LTU) (LVA) (POL) (SVK)
Specific Costs
Seeds and Plants 7.750 9.591 8.942 7.948 7.881 6.846 9.496
Fertilizers 10.291 16.839 10.609 20.777 17.271 19.468 9.165
Crop Protection 10.758 7.848 8.656 9.752 8.282 10.366 9.521
Other Crop Specific 0.452 2.816 1.829 2.399 1.986 0.475 5.743
Farming Overheads
Machinery and Building current costs 8.392 6.763 5.134 4.227 7.177 4.867 6.089
Energy 11.433 13.319 16.749 12.255 19.699 11.275 12.923
Contract Work 7.799 3.175 9.615 0.703 4.488 3.717 9.838
Other direct inputs 7.585 4.767 6.504 3.173 8.472 2.253 8.242
Depreciation 13.233 16.344 16.192 11.834 19.554 16.241 12.954
External Factors
Wages Paid 12.448 5.440 10.687 4.087 6.141 3.716 14.780
Rent Paid 5.253 1.156 6.021 4.201 1.772 2.784 5.643
Interest paid (less subsidies) 1.150 2.975 5.116 1.307 4.507 1.748 1.590
Fixed Assets
Buildings 3.174 3.191 2.497 1.058 0.887 4.924 5.505
Machinery 4.478 3.815 5.312 3.873 3.508 6.770 1.393
Working Capital
Agri. Product Stocks 0.515 0.994 1.198 0.932 0.914 1.641 0.748
Other Circulating capital 1.962 1.716 5.669 3.667 2.642 2.556 1.925
Family Labour 10.435 9.630 8.476 9.119 6.684 17.818 3.445
Owned Land 1.355 0.754 3.868 1.413 1.650 4.034 0.387
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